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Uce sturgeon (Acipenserfrryesce~ts)populations in the upper Nelson River,
Manitoba, have decreasd drarnaticaily over the Jast antury. The Nelson Riva Sturgeon
Comanagement Board views local iutowledge as a tao1 to foster interest in the l a k
sturgeon stock and encourage support fi>r.and cornpliance with, management initiatives.
This report documents results of a study to c o k t locai knowledge and historical
information h m the t h e Co-management Bovd Bayline wmmunities of Wabowden,
Thicket Portage, and Pikwitanei.

Wormation was coiiected by interviewhg long-tirne usas of the resoource and by
~eafchingthrough literature and govenment nies. Information was categorized as
"histoncal* or 'lOcaVtraditionaln knowledge. Ristoncal information focuseci on data or
recoîiections h m specific penods of time. Historicai material relewit to the three study
commuaities is presented in a chronological history of the Ne& River stwgeon fishery
delineated into the folîowing periods: Eady History @riorto 1904); 1904 to 1936; 1937
to 1952; 1953 to 1969; and 1970 to 1995. LRcaVtraditionai knowledge focuseci on lake
sturgeon biology, cuitural uses, and changes observed over time and is preseated in an
autonomous section,

The historicat review of the fishery demonstratecl that isinglass, a gelatin-iike
substance fiom air bladders of lake sturgeon, was an important cornmerciaï resource for
aboriginal communities on the upper Nelson River as far back as the early 1800s. A
cornmerciai fishesy was established on the uppa Nelson River duruig the eatly 1900s,
but transportation difficulties hindered its developrnent. The fishery was closed for the
k t time in 1911 because of conover the depletcd LaLe Wdpeg stock.
Completion of the Hudson Bay Railway to Kettle Rapids in 1917 hcilitated
movement of freight south and prompteci ~ e ~ p e n i nofg the fishay. This time the lake
sturgeon stock was heavily exploited as over 800,000 Ibs were harvested in just nine
seasons, exceeding the total commercial catch h m the area for the next 65 yem! Many
of the operators at the time wert of Iceiandic and NomegiPn decent. By 1927, hmests
had decieased sharply, and the shugeon fishay throughout Manitoba was cl@ for a
second tirne in 1934.

The Nelson River sturgeon Wery was opened on two occasions d u h g the next
26 yean (1937-1946 and 1953-1960), but never achieved the harvests of the 192ûs. By
the 19&, it was clear that the fisbery neeâed much more than a ten y e u period to
recover. However, pressure h m fïshemm coerced the respcmsible authorities into
reopeiuog the May in 1970 with a much reduced quate This fishery opaated for the
next 22 years until inaeased domestic barvests prompted a bny out of the fbhenrien and
closure of the commea5al fishefy in 1992.

Histo&aüy, domestic harvests in the thrre sady mmmunities w a e relatively low
as the fars was on the commacial fishery. Lack of n&pr fàcilities and diff?cultaccess
to the Nelson River precluded Large domestic catches. 'Mo fadors had a signifiant
effect on the domestic fishery: a) improved access to the Nelson River and b) the R. vst
Spa.rmw Supreme Court of Caaada decision that clarifieci aboriginal barvesting rights.
Conservation officefsreportai drastic i n m in domesticeffort during the early 1990s.
The NRSCB is cufentiy attempting to conml the harvest which has continued ta 1996.

The Uiree study communities originated as stops dong the newly coastnicted
Hudson Bay Railway in the d y 19009. Many current nsidents are decedents of
European Iathers, who had corne north to work as the ma was opefled, and aboriginal
mothers. Since fishing in most families was historically the zesponsibility of males,
knowledge of sturgeon within the communities was generaiiy ody based on first hand
observations or on obsewations of parents. This is in contrast to many northern
aboriginal communities, where local knowledge of resouzces is o h based on multigenerationai gathering of infonaation. Despite the relatively short time spaa within
which the community knowledge base has been generated, the oral information gathered
stiU provides useftd insights hto: bistoncal and cumnt distribution and spawning anas;
behavioural and morphologicd characteristics; cultural uses and importaaœ of sturgeun
in traditional lifestyiles; and changes to the Nelson Riva and the fishery since
hydraelectric deveioprnent. The oral information Plso clarifieci and ûound together much
of the historicai infiormation g a t h d from fiterature and govemment files.
The decine of the uppa Nclson Riva sturgeoa papuiation is a lesson that should
not be disregardeci by resource managers. How much long- the papulation can be
impacted before kcoming extirpatcd is unknown. It k essential that sturgeon
conservation initiatives are coatinued if the stock is to be consemed.
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INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND

1

The laite sturgeon ( A ~ / u r ~ c e nisr the
) West of Canada's fkshwater
fishes, reaching laigths of o v a 2 m and weights of up to 140 kg (Scott and Crossman
1979). The range of the m
e
s in Canada extends hom the Great Lalas west to the
headwaters of the Nelson Riva watershed, and north to the Churchill River. in addition
to their size, lalre mugeon possess a number of other biological traits that distinguish
them from other ffeshwater fish incliaduig longevity (> 100 y=),
01d age at maturity
(up to 20 years), and extended spawning periodicity (up to five Yeats between
spa*g@

*

Historicaiiy, iake sturgeon were cornmon in most of Manitoba's larger rivers and
lakes. During the past century, however, the abundance and distribution of sturgeon in
Manitoba has deciined sigaincantly. Lah sturgeon have either been extirpated or are
in the process of becoming extirpeted in over half of the provinciai waterbodies that
tiistorically suscained self-repducing populations (Manitoba Department of Naturai

Resouzces W N R ) 1994). Once abundant in the Red and Assiniboine Rivers and

M e r downstream, they are now considerd extirpated upstream ofLXK:kprt,and occur
only incidentaiiy in catches from h k e Winnipeg. ïarger populations stüi inhabit the
W i p e g , Nelson, Churchill, Saskatchewan, and Hayes riva systans, but aU are
considend to be in decline. In the "Strategy for the Management of Manitoba's Fish
Habitat" (MDNR 1991) lake shirgwn have been designateci a 'hezitage species' due to
their 'unique Me history characteristics, limited distribution, and economic, soaal,and
historid sipnincancew. The species is listed as NïAC Cnot in any category")by
COSEWIC (Cornmittee on the Sîatus of Endangered WiîdIife in Canach) (Campbeii
1990). However, they have kai identifid as a 'vuherablew qxxies (at nsk) by the
Endangered Species Advisory Board in Manitoba (MDNR 1994), and are cutzently under
consideration for designation as "endangeda. U e elsewhae in North Amezica, the

2

declioe of lalce sturgeun in Uanitoha is attributable to the nums s t m m u h d by

Houston (1987) as a 'synergistic pmduct of Me
i histofy factors, exploitation, and

environmental change'.
One of the l a s stroagholds fot laLe sturgem in Manitoba is the upper Nelson

River. For centuries, lake sturgecm have prOnded I

d aboriginal people with an

important subsistena food source, and by some Rports bave played an imporrpnt role
in traditional native religious practices (MDNR 1994). W.T. Uquhart, in his 1873
report on Manitoba fishexies (Dominion of Canada [DOCI 18'73). quoted an Indian hunter

as saying, 'It [shugeon] is to us Indians in the wata what the b&o was on land".
Like elsewhen in Manitoba, however, impacts fiom exploitation and hydroelecûic
development have aused a drastic âecline in the upper Nelson River iake sturgeon stock.

A commercial nfhery established on the upper NeIson River in 1907 quickly
developed a pattern of high exploitation, foiiowed by coiiapse, and closure. The fishery
was closed on four occasions between 1911 and 1969, and most reœntly in 1992.
Hydroeleceic development has also signincantly altered sturgeon habitat in the ama.
Historical water levels and fiows have changed substantiaily since completion of the
Keky Generating Station on the Nelson River in 1960 and Lake Winnipeg Regdation
in 1976. The extent to which these changes bave influaid the snirgeon population
remains unknown.
Despite evidena of decreasing numkrs of sturgeon, the area continues to attract
domestic fishùig pressure. The most significant papulah'on nmaining in the upper
Nelson River occurs between Whitemud Fails and &Iscy, and tbis hm becorne the most
popular target for domestic sturgecm fishing activity. This area is utiiized primarily by

tesidents of Norway House, Cross Lake, Wabowden, ThicW Portage, M t o n e i , and
Split hice and offm the best, and patiaps the only, appominity for these communities

to fulfil their domestic sturgeon needs.

3
Concern ova reduced nsb numbezs, and the continued influence of hydrœlectric

development in limiting the populvion, pmmpocd the six communities utüipag the uppa

Nelson Riva lalre saugeon resource to fonn the Ndson Riva Stwgeon Co-management

Board (NRSCB) in 1992. The objective of the B d was to plwide a fonim for
stakeholder communities to discuss and impiement management strateges aimed at
conserving the stock. in meetmg this objective the B œ d developed a Management Pian
Implementation Program in 1992. Components of the pmgmn include the foliowing:
communication and education; stock assesment; habitat assessment; enhancement;
harvest statistics; and cornpliance. A nurnber of the management plan mmponents are
cumntly in the p r a r s ~of king irnplemented.
The NRsCB believes that local hiowledge will be a valuable tod in a d c i d g
at least three of the above components: communicationand education, habitat assessrnent,

and compliance. Berkes (1993) summarÏzed the utiiity of local traditionai howIedge as
not only pmviding a cultumi identity to indigenous peoples but also in pmviding fresh
ecologicai insight that can be used far contemporary mource management and as a
valuable mol for consavationeducation.
the NRSCB comrnunities, there nmains
a wealth of historid howledge on the bioiogy of the local iake sturgeon popuiation and

on the culturai importance of the fishery. ThtP information can be used foster the intenst
of local residents in conservation of the stwgeon nsourcs and to promote compliance
with management strategies. The sucass of the pmposed management sbrptegies wiîl be
a lrey factor in conservation and tec~vefyof the upper Nelson River 1a.k sturgeon
population.
1.2

ISSUE STATEMENT

Historicîûly, upper Nelson River laice sturgeon f m e d an important part of the
diet of I d aboriginal people, and the fishery was a signifïcant culhuai event.

However, over the past caitury, overexp1oitation and habitat degradation have caused

stocks in the upper Nelson River ana to decline. Concem over the decrease in sturgeon

4

abundance led the NRSCB to develop a management p h to conseme and enhance
stocks. Education and communication, and cornpliance are key components of the
program which is now in the hplemmtation stage. Local knowledge is seen as a tool
that can be used to faciltaîe a c k m e n t of these pmgmm objdves.

Although this a subsîantiaf commaaal West database, there is little
documented information on the cultural, spatiai, or tempomi aspects of either the
commercial or domestic fishay in the upper Nelson Rnnr area. Daumenting the
cultural signiticance of lake sturgwn fishing h m a histoncal perspective is seen as an
important step in foste~gintenst in consewation of lake sturgeon and compiiance with
the management strategies.

Eldm in the communities represented on the NRSCB

possess a great deal of undoaimenteci traditionai and historical knowledge of lake
sturgeon.

Collection and synthesis of this information wili provide a historical

perspective of the cuîhiral importanceof this fishery to the local commuaities.

The primary objective of this study was to initiate the collection of local
knowledge relating to laice sturgeon h m fishermen living in communities in proximity
to the upper Nelson Riva. The Ulformation will be used to fosta intaest in the cultural
importance of lalre sturgem in the ara and ultbateîy to pmmote cornpliance with
management strategies and conservation of the stock.
Specinc objectives include:
1)

m document local knowledge of the upper Nelson River lake sturgeon stock and
fishery (domestic and cornmerciai) held by long-time fishermen living in three
Bayline comrnunities (Wabowden, Pikwitonei, and Thicket Portage); and,

5

to coW information from published literahue and government files and
summarize the history of the lake sturgeon May @oth domestic and
cornmerciai) in the three Bayline communities.

hie to the large temporal and spatial nanire of this subject, the study was Iimited
to three ofsix upper Netson Riwr communities represerited on the NRSCB. The intmt
was to develop a meuiodology in the three srnalier communities that can be applied to

the other, much larger. First Nations (Cross LaLe. N o m y HOUS~.
and Split Lake)
during a subquent study. Wheiever possible, quantitative information was coîlected.

However, such data must be viewed with caution. According to Usher and Wenzel
(1987) fishery harvest studies are often subject to "&
failurenresuiting in unreliable
numbers. On the other hand, Berkes (1983) stated that for boreal zone native fishermen,

M e sturgeon may be the only spies considered important enough that numbers caught
would be noted and remembered. Regardless, since the study was concernai primarily
with local howledge and f o s t e ~ ginterest in the cuiniral importance of the sturgeon
fishery, &fa collection focused on qualitative rather than quantitative information.
1.5

IMIQRTANCE OF THE STUDY
Extirpation of iake sturgeon populations over the past œntury has left only

scattered populations in Manitoba. The populations that remPin relatively healthy are stül

subject to domestic harvest and face ever-increaSing developmental pressure and thus, are

themselves becoming increasingly more Mlfnerable b extirpation. Management plans to
wnsave stocks in northem aboriginal communitiesnly heavüy on voluntary cornpliance
by community members. Fostering interest in the culairal importance of the sturgeon
fishery wiil encourage fishermen to participate in conservation of lake sturgeon and aid
the NRSCB in reaching its objectives. The use of local howledge has ban identifid
by the NRSCB as a key tool for f o s t e ~ gthis local intaest in sturgeon. It is imperative
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that this information be coliected in a timdy &&ion while it is d l availzble. Many of

the individuais holding this infofmation are older and subject to Eaüing mernories.

Erusion of Mtionai knowIedge bas tahn place due to the ashihtion of indigenous
peapIes into western culture and by tbe Mure of elto pass on th& knowledge to
younger ge~erations(Yohnsm 1992). Jobson (1992) noted that the most wgent pmôlem
with gathering traditionai laiowledge is its rapid disa9peafance due to the death of elden

and the lack of resources available to document it. Johnson fiirther statcd that it is only
through documentation that the usefiilness of traditionaî knowledgecan becorneapparent.
Failure to coiiect traditional information on sturgeon in the Bayline communities in the
short term would result in its htrievable 10s.

Literature relevant to the pioposed

is reviewed in the folîowing two
subsections. The fkst subsection miews literatwe on the evolutionary Jignincance,
biology, and current distribution and statu of lala sturgeon, prwiding an understanding
of sturgeon issues that is nccesJPry to appmhte the significance of the study and to
assess and document traditional eml@cal knowledge of the resource. The second
subsection nviews lierature patagiiog to 1ocaVtraditicmai knowledge, its mle in wildlife
management and scienac assessment, and its cuitutal importance.
shpdy

Evolution and Distribution
Stutgeon are one of the largest fieshwater fi& in the world. They are relics of

prehistonc times, maincauillig rnany feaaires that have long since disappeared through the

evolutionary process in other fishes (Romer and Parsons 1977). Sturgmn-iike fossils
have been found in rocks laid down during the upper Cretaceous paiod nearly one

hundrrd million yuirs ago (FIarlcness and Dymond 1961). Distinctive characteristics of
sturgeon include bony plates or scutes covering the sides, a large, lung-iike cellular air
bladder, a cartilaginous skeleton, and a hetaocacal shark-like tail (Houston 1987,

Harlcness and Dymond 1961).
Twenty-five species of sturgwn are distributeci thmughout Europe, Asia, and

Noah America (Harkness and Dymond 1961). Lake sturgwn ( A ~ e r ~ v e s c e nare
s)
found exc~usively in North America and, although they have one of the widest
geographic ranges of any fish on the continent, they are restncted to thne major
watersheds: the Great Lalrw; Hudstm Bay; and the Mwissippi (Houston 1987) (Figure
1). In the United States, lake sturgecm are restricted tn the Mssissippi drainage and its

larger tribuîaries south to Nebraska, Missouri, and Alabama (Jhrloiess and Dymond

Figure 1.

North Amerhan disaibution of lake stwgwn as m t e d in Houston
(iga1).
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1961, Scott and Crossman 1979). Harkness and Dymond (1961) reported sturgeon
occurSng, to at lem some d w , in oina~enstates. In Canada, sturg,eon are reportai

me

f b m the Omit Lakes, the upper St. Lawrence River, and most of the
rivas
Qainiag inm James Bay and the lower haif of the weJtem shore of Hudson Bay (Scott
and Cmssman 1979). niey are also found in the upper North and South Saskatchewan
fivers and the upper Churchill Riva in Alberta and Saskatchewa~(Houston 1987).

Iii W t o b a , iake sturgeon wem hown historicaily h m the Red River and its

tributanes and were caught in large quantities from Lake Winnipeg (Harhess 1980).
While a remnant population has surviveci in Lake W ' ï p e g , sturgeon have been
extirpated upstrram of h k p o r t (MDNR 1994). Remnant populations rernain in a few
of the rivers flowing into the east side of Lake Winnipeg (MDNR 1994). Bajkov (1933)
feported catching sturgeon in the Pigeon River d u h g the 193ûs, but stated that the
stocks were considerably depleted even then. Populations also rernain in the Winnipeg
River and several northern nvers including the Saskatchewan, Nelson, Churchill, Hayes,
Fox, and Bigstone (Sopuck 1981). Houston (1987) and Scott and Crossman (1979)
reported lake sturgeon occurring as far north as the Seal River.

Lake sturgeon are spring spawners, with year to year variation behveen spawning
dates being as much as two weeks (Sopuck 1987). Wam tempefatufe is believed to be
the determining factor. Scott and Crossman (1979) give 1348°C:as the prefefzed range

while MaCDone1 (1994) detennined that Nelson River sturgeon spawned in the Weir
River at tempemtwes between 1 I and 17°C. Lake sturgeon have beai observeci to move
under the ice to spawning locations (Scott and Crossman 1979). Kempinger (1988)

documented sturgeon moving into spawning rivas during Eall and remaining there
throughout the winter. Migratory patterns of sturgeon are n a weîl undefstood, but they
seldom exceed 400 km (Scott and Crossman 1979). Sturgeon wili conpgaa at
spawning locations untii the appropriate iemperature is reached (Smand Crossman

1979). Smng homing tendencies to spaWNIlg locations have been reportai, but fish wiil
also move to otha IOcafions (Priegel and Wiah 1971).
Spawning migrationsare cüffkentiatedJexaally, with males naching the spawning
ana fïrst (Bouston 1 9 0 . Femaks an in spawning condition for oniy a brief paiod of

the, but rnay spawn over a paiod of a féw days (Ehrkaess and Dymond 1961). Sopuck
(1987) found that spawning occurnd in eady June in the Landing River in northem
Manitoba and lasted for up to two weeks. Kempinger (1988) obsaved sturgeon
spawnhg h m mid April ta early June in Wisconsin. Lake stwgeon in the lower Nelson
River in northem Manitoba have ken observed in spawnïng condition in early Juiy
(MacDonell 1993).
The spawning habitat of laice sturgeon i s citeù as being in areas of W o w (0.64.7 m), swift water in rapids, or at the bese of s

d n U s which limit upstream migration

(Hiukness and Dymond 1961, Scott and Crossman 1979, Houston 1987). In laLes where
suitable spawning rivers are not available they are reported to spawn o v a ioclq
shorelines or ledges where wave action produces the level of oxygenization required for
the eggs (Houston 1987).
During spawning, sturgeou lie togethet in gmups of two or thne, one or two
males to each female (Hatkness and Dymond 1961). Eggs are randomly scattered and
adhere to rocks and any other objects in the watrr (Kempinger 1988). Egg number

varies b e m n fernales, usually increasing with age and si=, but is also variable in fish
of approximately the same weight (Houston 1983. Individual M e sturgeoa commonly
lay between 50,000 and 700,000 eggs (Hiukness and Dymond 1961).
At incubation temperahires of 15-lm, the eggs hatch in five to eight days and

the young fuh, wtiich are approximately 8 mm in kngth, are nourished via the yoUc sac

for 9 to 18 days (Scott and Crossman 1979). The young gnmr rapidiy in the first
summer (199 mm +), but for the first five yuirs growth is manifested primarily in the
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fom of incieased laigth, rather than weight (HUkness and Dymond 1961). ARa sexuai

maturity is reached, growth in weight becornes more rapid.
Gmwth of lala sturgeun varies considerably, both within and betweenpopulations

(Priegel and Wiah 1971). This variation depends on several fhctors including water
temperatUres, amount of a-le
food, and sex (Kooyman 1955, Houston 1987).
Sturgeon h m hrger, warmer waferbOdies to the south generaUy demonsuate b t e r
growth rates than those fiwher noah (Houston 198'7). Sunde (1959) rrporied growth

rates h m the Nelson River of 0.9 pounds and 1.9 inches per year for both sexes of
sturgeon under 20 years ofage. Gmwth of sturgeon ova 20 yearo of age averaged 0.4

pounds and 0.4 inches per year for males anci 0.7 pounds and 0.5 inches per yeat for
fernales. Kooyman (1955) pointed out that aithough the sturgeon is ofkm perœived to
be a slow growing fish, this is not actuaiïy the case in tenns of increasùig size with age.
He noted that few other fish gmw faster than one pund per year. Sunde (1961) reported
that sturgeon h m the Nelson River in northem Mànitoba grew dower than those h m
waterbodies in Quebec and Wisconsin. Scott and Crossman (1979) suggested that the
accuracy of ageing older stwgeon is in question, which pediaps iimits the usefuîness of
compating growth of différent populations.
The age of hrst spawning in sturgeon is d i f f i t in the two sexes and varies with

location b r n north to south (Houston 1987). In addition, not alî individuais within a
population wiil spawn f
a the nIst thne at the same age (Harknas and Dymmd 1961).
Within a given popuiation, males tend to mature before fernales. In generai, males

mature betweetl12 and 20 yain of age, while fernaes mature bemeen 14 and 26 years
of age (E?&rknessand Dymond 1961).

Lake sturgeon do not spawn every year (Houston 1987). Spawning periodicity
has been listed as every 2-3 y*us for males and every 4-6 yeam for fernales, primarily
depending upon the northeniess of the l d t y (Scott and Crossman 1979). Magnin
(1966) suggested that the interval behveen successive spawnings for snirgeon in the

Nottaway River, northem Quebec,

hacapes

with age and may be four to Su years in

f e d e s and two to the yeam in males. In contrast, Sunde (1961)and b y t n a n (1955)
suggesteû tbat the time bebvem~spawnings am-

férnale Iplie sturgeon h m the Nelson
River in northem Manitoba demeases with incTeaSing age.
Lake snirgeon are Pemaps one of the longest lived fkhwater fish (Scott and
Crossman 1979). Females live longer than males (Sunde 1961). explainhg the disparate

The usual maximum age for males has been
given as 55 years and for fernales as 80 years @ouston 1987). A 154 year old sturgeon
weighing 94.6 kg is the oldest on =rd (Scott and Crossman 1979).
sex ratios of older fish (Houston 1987).

Lake sturgeon are a shailow-water fi&, most offen found in productive waters 4-9
rn deep; although they have been taken in depths of up to 46 m (Houston 19â1). They
are bottom dweiiers, adapted a> feeding on mud, or grave1 and mud bottoms (Scott and
Cmssman 1979). Little is hown about the We history ofjuvaiile sturgeon. HarhKss
and Dymond (1961) rêported taking j w d e sturgeon ranging ftom 20-75 cm in size in
summer near rocky Rver mouths at depths ranging h m 34.5 m. Usuaily coritined to
fieshwater, 1a.kshirgeon have aiso been taken h m brackish water in the St. Lawrence
River and in the Moose Riva near James Bay (Scott and Crossman (1979). Swansea et
ai. (1988) reporteci sturgeon utilizing the Nelson River estuary in northem Manitoba
during bot. summer and winter.

Lake sturgeun mod o h feed on benthic organisms because of their pmtrusiie
tube-like rnouth. However, lake sturgeon are opportwustic feeders, sucking up and
consumiog M
y anything edible whüe pnsSng non-edibIe materials out Wough thgr
gill opening or mouth (Houston 1987). Food is searcheci for by constant movement and
use of the senôarbels. Fesding continues thiwgh the winta (Priegel and Wirth
1971). but apparently ceases d u h g spawning (Houston 1987). Harkness and Dymond
(1961) reported that the Stutgeon diet consists of mayfly nymphs, chvonomid larvae,

moiîuscs, cmstaceans, and fish eggs. Haugen (1969) found that 25% of the iake
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h m the South Saslcatchewan River contauied fish.
Thae is liale definite information on the food of the very young (aathess and Dymond
sturgecm stomachs he examiried

1% 1).

Naturai mortality of stwgeon afkr th&

f b t year of life is low reiative to other

fish @es
(Houston 1987). M o n ù limited by the bony scutes of the yomg and
the size of the aduits (Houston 1987). Sopick (1987) found the total annual survival rate
(S) of sturgeon in the Nelson Riwr to be 0.89. Choudhury and Dick (1991) provided
a list of parasites that afféct Iake sturgeon. nie actual extent of damage caused by most
of the parasites iisted remains to be ascertained. A denterate parasite has been
identified as having important impiications to ïake sturgeon in Canada due to its
predilection for infecthg sturgeon eggs.
Sopuck (1987) suggested.

".. that sturgeon have evolved a life bistory strategy

which maximizes stability in that they are a long-lived, slow growing species whose
populations are never large relative to other species.

This imp1ies that @or

to

commercial exploitation, sturgeon populations were weU-bu&nd against environmental
uncertainties".
Impacts to Lake Sturgeoa Populations
Commercial Exploitation

Prior to 1860, iake sturgeon were considered as an incidental species by North
American fishermen and considered to be worthless (Scott and Cnwsman 1979). They
were, howeva, vaiued as a source of food by native peoples long before the E~umpean
settlers &.
W.T.Urquhart, in his 1873 report on Manitoba fisheries ( W C 1873),
quoted an Indian hunfer as saying. "It is to us hdians in the water what the buffao was

on land". Lake sturgeon were highiy p W not only as a food source but were also
important in traditionai native reügious practices (MX)NR 1994). In Manitoba, domestic
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West of snvgeon by First Nation pmples continues to this day in aimost aii

waterbodies that support a sturgeon population (MDNR 1994).
AAa 1860, the worth ofsturgeon flesh was rroünd and an intensive commercial

fishery commenceû (Himston 1987). The commercial production of caviar and smoking
of stwgeon began in Sandusky, Ohio in 1855 and 1860, respectively, and these were the
principal reasons for the intensification of the fishery @arlaress and Dymond 1961).
Caviar which bmught 10 cents a pound in 1885, ing*ised to $1 per pound by 1900
(Harkness and Dymond 1%1). In addition to its food value, m e a n were also boW
for their oii (to make @t base), the s k h was tanned for leather, and the swim bladder
was u s e .in the production of isinglass. Iingiass was used extaisively as a ckrifying
agent in the wine and b e r indus~es,in the manufktwe of glue, to Sue and M e n
textiles, as a setting agent in the production of jams and jefies, and as a water proofhg
agent (Harkness and Dyrnond 1961). By 1902, however, the demnnd for isinglass
disappeared with the advent of seaweed derivatives (Harimess and Dymond 1961).

As commercial sturgeon nshing intensified, fiheries Uiraughout North America
undement drastic deciines. Within ten years (18854895) the Lake Erie catch in Ontario
fell from over five million pounds to less than one million pounds, a deche of 80%
(Harkness and Dymond 1961). In Lake of the Woods,the West feil by 95% within
a decade (1893-1903, Mosindy 1987). The h k e Huron fishery declined a litile more
slowly, dtopping by 56%over 10 years (Harkness and Dymond 1961).
The rise and fill of iake shirgeon fishaies in Manitoba have roughîy paraUeilexi
those in other North American waters. Cornmerciai production h m Manitoba waters
began with the harvest of laite stwgwn fnmi Lake Wiiullpeg upon completion of a
raüroad W

g Winnipeg to eastern markets in 1887 (Sunde 1959). Prior to 1906

vuhially aii of Manitoba's commercial harvest was taken h m Lake Winnipeg (Hatkness

1980). Coincident with the ever i n d g demand at the time, there

mis

a steady

increase in the production Uom Lake Winnipeg, peaking in 1900 at 445,000 kg (Pataïas
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1988). Despite continued high @ces and incrresed nshingeffort the harvest of sturgeon
h m Lake Winnipeg declined rapiâiy and by 1910 was oniy 13.70 kg ( P a u 1988).

The fishery was subsequentiy closed. Bajkov and N*m (1930) mve an account of the

Winnipeg during the Me 192ûs and mmmended the creation
of spedai r e ~ e ~teospmect spawning grounds and young M.
sturgeon industry of*

The impending collapse of the Lake Winnipeg,-if

wmbineû with a continued

high level of demand for shirgeon, causeû those hvolved with the cornmercial sturgeon

fishery in Manitoba to look M e r afdd for the^ p d u c t (Paralas 1988). Sturgeon
production began on the drainage of the Iowa Saskatchewan in 1898 (Tough 1987).
Shortiy thereafter a snirgeon fishery was initiated on the Nelson River (Sunde 1961) and

quickly developed a pattern of exploitation, foiiowed by a coiiapse!, and subsequent
closure. AAg four closuns in 49 yean, the fishay was c10seü fin a fifth time in 1992.
Commercial fishaies for sturgeon have also beenconducted on the W i p e g , Churchill,
Popiar, Fox and Bigstone nvers uough 1987, MDNR 1994). AU but the Fox and
Bigstone rivers have now been closed to commetcial fiüiing.
Construction of Dams and BsFtiers

The construction of dams and barriers on large rivers prevent sturgeon h m

migrating to suitable spawning habitats (Priegel and Wirth 1971). I€ acass to rocicy
rapid habitat in strearns is UiterfeTed with, reproduction of sturgeon is serioudy reduced

(Harknessand Dymond 1961). Harkness and Dymond (1961) suggested that construction
of dams to power saw müls may have had an d y effect on lake sturgeon and may bave
been a major k t o r in theu decline in Lake ûntario. Houston (1987) stated that the
effect of a dam may be more subtle than mere prohibition of upstrearn migration; recent

dams designed to manipulate river flow may result in spawniag habitat dimption and

destruction. Parks (1978) noted reductions in avaüable habitat for white sturgeon

(Acipenser ~01tsmontanrrs)due to dam construction. Votiwv and Kas'yanov (1978)
established a correlation betweea shüts and reductions in peak flows b m dams and a

Brousseau and
Goodchild (1989) blamed water fluctuations betweeri dams on six rivers in northem
Ontario as being the cause of declining sturgeon populations in that ama. Low water
levels irnmediately aAer spawning trap fiy in shailow pools and cause variable water
tempenuures and low oxygen leveis. H m e and Baker (1993) cited habitat Engmentation
as a negative impact of hydroelectric generating station construction on the lower Nidsa
River in northern Manitaba. Relatively small, nmof-the-river resemoirs have isolated
reduction in recdtment fot s i b d sturgeon (Acipcnser h i .

pockets of sturgeon in the Nelson River. Givai the paiodicity of sturgemn spawning,

populations cumntly existhg in the forebays am beiieved to be too small to successfbily
reproduce.

In many cases lake sturgeon continue to thrive in systems that have been
segmentai by hydroelecûic Qms. The Menominee River in Michigan and W1sc0nsi.n
contains one of the few fishable lake stwgeun popuïatioas mmaining in either state
(Thuemier 1985). Two sections of this river an known to harbour n a W y reproducing
populations. Simiiarly, the Winnipeg River in Manitoba continues to harbour a selfrepfoducing population more than 75 years

aAa construction of the nrst hydroelectnc

generating station on the river, and is estimated to be still yielding over 0.15 kg per
hectare per year to the native domestic iïshery (Beyette 1992).

Poliution is another accompaniment of industrial âevelopment which has been

seriously detrimental ai sturgeon reproduction in some places (Harlaiess and Dymond
1961). Wood fibres escaphg from pulp and papa mills on the Rainy River in ûntario
have been blamed on degrading sturgwn spawning habitat and contributing to the decline
of l a k stwgeon in Lake of the Woods (Harlaiess and Dymond 1961). Harkness and

Dymond (1961) stated that stwgeon eggs would be particularly susceptible to fibres
accumulatkg on their surface. Wood fibres deposited on the bottom are also detrimental
to many of the bottom arganisms constituting the prefened f d of sturgeon. Graham
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(1981) demonstrated the negative effects of dams and poor water quaüty from minhg

operations leaâing to the decline of white sturgeon in Montana thtough an impact on
food supply and reproduction. Disturbance of nsh during spawning has also beea shown
to have a negirtve impact on reproductive success (EIârkness and Dymmd 1961).

Houston (19û7)stated that the nasons for Eailwe of saugeon to maintain higher
population lewls are not f U y undefsfbod, but are likely a syliagistic pmduct of üfe
history fiictors, exploitation, and aivUonmentai change. Batkness and Dymond (1961)

listed a number of factors affectùig lake sturgeon productivity: late attainment of
commercial size; late maninty; innsquencyof spawning;and unfâvourableenvVomental

changes resulting f b m industrial and other developmeiits. Houston (1987) stated that
population declines nsulting h m ovaatploitation might be expected to be reversed if
the fishery were to be closed for a number of years. He pointed out that in many cases

this has not occurred with shvgeon, and suggeste!dthat a closure would not be beneficial

in waters that have suffeAd environmental change. Any management undertaken to

prevent over exploitation, whether it be complete closure, size limitations, or regulation
of a catch or season, w i i l pmbably not be sucassful if water and other habitat conditions
do not remah favourable @ouston 1981).
Cumnt Status of Lake S t u ~ e o and
n Mànagement Considerations

Johnson (1987) listed 14 states in which lala snirgeon an legaUy protected and

is given speciai conœrn due to low numbas or limited
distribution. Deacon et al. (1979) listed the l a k snirgeon as king threatened in twenty
two states including Wisconsin and Michigan. The decline of snugeon populations and
the closure of fishaies are not unique to North Amaica. There is no fïshing for any
species of sturgeon in western Europe? and even the Russian fishay is in trouble (Lord
five where the species

1984).
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Houston (1987) reportecl mat lale sturgeon is not an important sport fish in
Canada due to Iow population lads and limited distabution. An exception to this is the
sturgeon fishay in Alberta wbich is p d y zecreafional (Bishop 1990). As of 1995,
sport fishing for sturgecni on aîî nvers in Uanitoba is exclusively catch and release.
There are only a few places in Ontario that sustain sturgwn abundant mough for sport
fishing @museau 1981). Brouseau (1987)suggested that the fiture of W sturgemn
in Ontario is considered bleak *ce curmit teguinticms are inadequaîe to ptect the
stock fiom depletion. Important sport fishaies stiii exist in the United States in
Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota (Houston 1987). The State of Wisconsin bas
managed to sustain a Mable sport fishery through a combination of regdatory prwedures
including Iength of season, size Iimits, catch limits, gear restrictions, and licensing of
angiers. Ptiegel and Wirih (1971) believe these measures have insund population
stability. Despite the deciine of sport and commacial fishaies throughout North
America, Canadian native peoples still daive dgnincant nutritional value h m this fi&
through domestic fisheries (Houston 1987).
Lake sturgeon have been identined as a "Heritage Specîes" in the 'Manitoba
Fisheries Strategy" (MDNR 1991). This deSignation elevates the value and importance

to ManitObans ami therefore requins that it be given speziai consideration
and protection. Although 1a.k sturgeon are listai as NiAc (not in any category) by
of this +es

COSEWIC (Cornmittee on the Statu of Endangerd WddLife in Canada) (CampkU
1990), they have been identified as a 'vuinerable' species (at

rislr) by the Endangemi

Species Advisory Board in Manitoba (MDNR 1994). The Manitoba Fisheries Branch is
in the process of developing a snirgeon management strategy to ensure conservation of

stocks within the province (MDNR 1994). Guidelines and p ~ c i p l e of
s the stzategy, in
order of prionty, are: &tain genetic divemity; protect existing îake sturgeon stocks -

focusing on conservation, abotiginal domestic harvest, and other uses; maintain and
enhance existing lake sturgeon habitat; and, stock lake stwgeon to acceîerate recovery.

The geographic scope of the management plan in order of priority wiU be the Nelson
River, Winnipeg River, Churchill River, Saskatchewan River, myes Riva, and a few
other scattered populations within the province.
The importance of induding native peaples and local stakeholdas in sturgeon
management was recognized as early as the tum of the cenniry. As sturgeon fishaies
opened, the Manitoba Departmerit of Fisheries ldoptEd the policy of favouring local
midents for sturgeon fishing mugh 1987). Of the 180 sturgeon licmces issued for the
Nelson river in 1903, all but four went b Indian and Metis fishamen. Similarly, only
residents of the lower Saskatchewan Riva were granteci licenses for that fihery in 1903.
Nïïety years iater, cemanagement arrangements with local stakeholders are quickly
becoming the mute of the fiture in lake sturgean management. A Nelson River Sturgeon
Co-Maaagement Board includuig loal native bands and the MDNR has been orgaNzed
to conserve stocks on the Nelson Riva in noahan Manitoba (MDNR 1992). SUnilarly,

Saskatchewan Fisheries Branch has dso recently proposed a CO-managementaangement
with the Province of Manitoba, DFO, SaskPower, commercial fishing gmups in both
provinces, and the Cumberland House wmmwity to implement a sturgeun Iiesforation
program (American Fishaies Society 1993). The program wiil consist of five phases:
1.
Habitat inventory, evaiuation, and population assessment;
2.
Hat,itat protection, enhancement, and creation;
3.
Population enhancement Uirough stocking and conservation;
4.

5.

Co-management: information transfa training and s h d management
responsibility with stalœholders; and
Assessrnent of program &dveness.

The recovery plan is outlined in Waüace (1991).
Harhess and Dymond (1961) outiine the history of conservation of sturgeon
stocks in Canada. Management methods are also deScribed and evaluated as to their

effectiveness. Management stratepies msidered include liansing, size limits, closed

seasons, prevention of overfishing, artincial replenishment, introduction of exotic
species, and preservation of habitat.
Houston (1981) deScnbed thecuncnt management emphapis in fisheries as iinkjng
available West to sustained yield. Thus, he suggesteâ bat it is of utmost imparcance
to determine population sites to p

e n t mer-exploitation. Houston (1987) stated that
basing harvests on catch statÏstics for a @es
with a long Hespan, late matunty, and
ngid habitat re~uirements for spawaing is not a sound management @ce.
He
suggested that in order to maintain a sustained yield, popilation sias as weU as other
factors of population dynaMcs (natural rnorlstlity, etc.) m u t be lcnown and harvests must
be regulated to prevent the taking of fish befm they reach reproductive potential. Size
limits alone have not pnwed practicaî in the regdation of sturgeon populations in
Wisconsin (Priegel and Wirth 197L) and pahaps the best tool has been the combined use
of restncted length and number of seasons (Houston 1987). Suade (1961) proposecl that
minimum legai size restrictions be baseâ on length rather than weight. He stated that the
relationship baween round and dressed weights are -le
due to diffemces in
condition or stage of sexuaï mahmty and mdœ aiforcernent very dificult.
N a t d mortaiity of adult laLe sturgeon is beîieved m be very smaU (Balref 1981),

but recruitment also occurs at a low level. Priegel and Wiah (1975) estimated the annual

mmïtment of legal size sturgeon into the Lah Wmebego fishery to be 4.7% and
suggested that annuai harvest shouid not e x d this rate. Baker (1981) nlso shesscd that
rates of exploitation shouid not e x d average rates of recniitment. Hisfory has shown
that once they are ovedished lake sturgeon populations tend to decline to very low Ievels
fkom which they may taLe d d e s to recwer (Baker 1981).

Houston (1987)stated that e x p o s a of populations in spawning areas and loss or
degradation of spawning habitat are criticai problems for M e sturgeon. Thus,
maintenance of suitable habitat is a cruciai t'actor for the sumival of this species.
Anderson (1956) suggested Chat the closure of the lake sturgecm fishay as the sole

management stmtegy in Ohio was of little use without restoring damaged spawning
habitaî. Eïarkness (1980) statal thaî while moving towards th&

spawning beds or

concentrated upon hem, 'sturgeon are exposcd to two destructive factors: fiishermen and
Indians". The intensive use of nets, setlines, or speats, set or used at strategic points can
practicaiiy wipe out a spawning schod of sturgeon in one year (Harkness 1980). Fmm
a consavation standpoint, the reguiarity with which snirgeon rettun to the same annual
spawning areas is both gwd and bad (Sopuck 1981). It is good in that specïai
management pians for these locations can k devised, but bad in that the fish are
vulnerable to poaching and environmentai change (Sopuck 1981).
-cial

propagation of lah snirgeon has been suggested as one means of

improving recruitment (Harkness and Dymond 1961). but up until 1971 this had not

proven practical (Priegeland Wkth 1971). Thuernler (1988) found that juveniîe hice

swgeon reared in a hatchery moved out of sections of a river that were stocked.
Juvenile sturgeon transplanteci h m a nvezine swct stayed within the intended reach
and proved to be more useful for repopulating a river section.
Attempts to culture sturgeon in the pst have g e n d y met with limited success

(Czeskleba et al. 1985). The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resouroes has been

experimenting with artificial propagation of îhis species since 1979. Hatching suarss
has ranged h m 42996%. Hatchery sturgmn gnw more slowly that did wild fish.

Anderson (1984) had a swvival of 45% with hatchery raimd stwgeon fed a naturaï diet,
but had no sucœss with hatchery r a i d shitgcon f d an artinciaî diet. Doroshov (1985).

Harkness and Dymond (1%1),
Bardach et al. (lm), Andason (1986), Shivley and
Kmi& (1989), and Czeskteba et al. (1985) aU present accounts of culturing idce
sturgeon.

With ever increasing howledge, laite shirgeon culture has improved

dramaticaliy in the past d d e .

Houston (1987) summed up his report on the stztus of iake sturgeon in Canada
by stating that control of exploitation and habitat quirements are now the most
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important facton in maintainhg the ~dllditionsneœssary for the continucd pucccy of
laire sturgeon. He stated that continued industrial deveiopment and urban sprawl may
be the most sexious threats fàcing this Spaes. Poliution can and is king reduced, but

dams and other flood contml m a w n s do imparrble damage to vital spawning habitat,
and when s p a h g habitat is not protectcd, aN other management e f f m W. Houston
concluded that the threat of serious declines and extirpations loom large if nccessary
stock asessments and habitat protedion measuns are not forthcoming.

Kaowledge is the conditionof howing sornezhing with famiiianty gained through
experience (Bieiawdci 1992). Every Society has a "local knowledge base" that has bear
built up through He experiences such as observation, instruction, or spiritual teachings,

and aii societies &ive to apply this knowledge to explain how the naturaï wmld behaves.
Some howledge of the nahual mvironment is gained f b m fkst hand aperience,
or is passed on from parents who have accumuiated the knowledge within their life times.

In wntrast, sorne cultures pass on information about the naairal environment bat has
been coïlected Uuough countless generations. Such information transfa is offen refened
to as 'indigenous" or "traditional"knowledge.

Waldram (1986) d e s c n i traditional knowledge systems as "the pa#enied ways

in which people h m a non-fiterate tradition leam about their d t y and communicate
such information arnongst themselves and fhm gaieration to gaiadtona. Traditional
knowledge is based on oral transmission and is a n d pnmiuily with qualitative
observations (Johnson 1992). Hobson (1992) describeci it as 'the accumulated knowledge
and understanding of the place of human bcings in relation to the world in both an
ecological and spiritual =sea. An Inuit elda participating in a traditional knowledge
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working group (Government of the Northwest Territories 1991, in Bieiawski 1992) called
it "a cornmon understanding of what l i e is aboutm.

Traditionai knowledge is based on generations of expaience. Many traditional

howledge basel systems possess data sets of sui5cient length to cover several population
mcycles'where paiodicity may be meas&

in 7M#) year inmnls (Freeman 1992a).
This knowledge is constantly king d s e d by interpr&g new information based on the
context of existing infmation (Waldram 1986). Tfaditid howltxlge fîrst operates
on a rational basis, employing critical comparative analysis (Freeman 1992b). Data gaps
are then fii.iedintuitively to pmvide a holistic view. Traditional knowiodge is subjective
rather than objective (Johnsni 1992).
Historicaily, the SUTVival of northern abonginal peop1es depended on their
knowledge, their spccial relationship with the environment, and kir ways of organuing

themselves and their values (Hoôsoa 1992). Baices (1990) noted that extensive
traditional knowledge Wsts on distributions and life cycles of fi& simply because it was
essential for productive fishing and at one t h e essential to swival. As Hobson (1992)

noted traditional knowledge is both spiritual and ecological. Each type of hiowledge
heaviiy infiuences the

0th-

and ultirnately both innuence the laws and customs of

aboriginal peopIes.
Traditional ecologicai hiowleûge is a chanraaUtic of non-Western, nonindustriai, pmscientific smieties in which knowlsdge is transmitted by culture. Thus,
such knowledge is typical in horticulturalor subsistenceagiculturai societies and hunting
and f i s h g societies. These groups are the most likely to bave accumulated long Senes
of histoncat &savations of relevance to amservation (Gad@ et al. 1993). AU members
of the group are involvecl with management as weli as harvesting (üsher 1987). Self

reguiatory mechanisms tend to evolve in such Jocieties whea they are facsd with resauce
limitations. Among these rnechanisms is a recognition and accumulation of knowledge
about the important role that spccks play in gerierating ecological services and na-
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al. 1993)- Traditionai 6~01ogicaîhiowledge systems are usualîy
based on an integrated, noncornpartmentaihi view of the envimnment (Usher 1987).
resourçes (Gadgii et

In the past, science-based authorities have o f h disngarded or disbelieved TEK
because of the importance it amibes to single observations and to the unquestioned
observations of others. Howmr, Waldrarn (1986) afgued that traditional knowledge

systems are equally as histotical and scientinc as those of western tradition. He argued
that "incertain areas such knowledge may be evai more scientific since it is the product
of a much longer pracess of inquVy by people diractly dependent on the accuratenes of
such hiowledge for their culturai and physicd swival". Berkes (1993) stated that
western science and TEK are the resuït of the same intellectual process of creating order
out of disorder.

Scientific and traditional knowledge also m e r in several ways. Howard and
Widdowson (1996) argued that while the "spiritualism(ofTEK) is obviousiy inconsistent
with scientific methodology, the expaiena and observation (of TEK) f o m the basïs of

modem empiricai nsearch. Science d i f f i oniy in that it has developed a method by
which these experiences and observations can be systematidy verüïed and understood'.

Banuri and A p f e i i - M e (1993) iisted the charactenstcs of modern (scientSc) and
non-modem (traditional) knowledge (Figure 2). They d e s c n i modern howIedge
systems to be oriented mon to universality and individuaüty rather than the local and
community orientafion of traditionaï biowledge. Betkes et al. (1993) describeci
traditional knowledge as a series of wnanaic bodies of knowledge (Figure 3). in the
centre lies the knowledge of land and animais, surrounded by land and nsounz
managemat knowledge systaiu, and then institutions and cornmon pioprty systems.
AU thffe of these lmowledge bases lie within a worldview. It U this worldview that is
often the fundamentaldüferena between scientifïc knowledge and traditional howlsdge.

Modern knowledge

Non-modem knowledge
- --

Disembeddedness

Embeddedness

Universahm

Objectivity

Figure 2.

No separation between
subject and object

Characteristics of modem and non-modem knowïedge systems ( k m
BanUri and Apfell-Margün 1993).

LAND AND W O U R C E
MANAGEMENT

Figure 3.

Components of traditional ecological knowledge (from Berkes et ai. -1993).

The International Union f a the Conservation of Nature and Naturai Resources
(iUCN) (1986, in Berkes 1993) list a numôer of tangible and pzactid reasons for ushg

Idtraditional knowledge. They confeiid that TEK provides new ecological insight;

is relevant for contempozary natural nesource management; on k useû for anismation
educatim; can assist in development planning; md, b a valuable ml to assess pst and
future environmental impacts associated with development pmjects.
Capra (1982, in Freeman 1992b) suggests that we need to "combine our rational

knowledge with an intuition for the non-linear na-

of our environment". In this

regard, some remtuce managers are now beginnïng to realize bat the long-tenn histoncal

knowledge and consemation mechanisms of some cultures can be incorporated with
science-based management to achieve sustainab1e development goals and in impact
assessment. Traditional ecologicai systuns with theh access to lengthy time Senes data
would aâd a f d b a c k control system to signal the need to d u c e harvest levels when

stocks fàli below some appropriate size (Freeman 1992b). Such systems wouid also
employ l d y sanctioned corrective actions with a minimum of delay. Traditional, and
even short-term local howledge can ais0 provide information on prpirnpact conditions

that rnight otherwise not be available for projects conducteci prior to our current
environmentai impact assessrnent requkments. Tbe &entific a p p m h would promise

a degree of rationality and pdsion t h the traditional non-scientific approaches lack
(Freeman 1992b). Verification of predictions and the speed wïth which knowledge is
accumuiated are two additional contributions of the scientSc appmach (Baltes 1993).
State tevel management remains important in areas in which several grwps have
lepitirnate interests (e.g. waterfowl) and in pviding legai recogdtion for the communal
property rights of abonginal groups (Berkes 1994). Today aboriginal people are well

aware that they must integrate th& tnditionai knowledge into the institutions that serve
them if they are to ensure their sunrival as a distinct peuple (Hobson 1992).
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One of the biggat problems assocbd with the integrationof locll and ttaditional

knowledge into existing institutions ù its iapid ctisapmnnce. An aosion of TEK bas

'on of aboriginal peoples into Western culture and the
occurred due to the apid ass~milati
failure of elden to pass on the knowledge to younga grnerations (Johnson 1992). in
0

0

addition, major emlogical distuhaces such as hydroelectric devdopment bave had
substantial impact on local knowledge by obliterating r e f i œ points and the remmes
that it is based on (Wavey 1993). nie most urgent proôlem with documenthg local

knowledge, however, is with the pasSmg of elcias. M y baseci knowleüge systems lost
in this way cannot be retrieved (Johnson 1992). Chief Robat Wavey (1993) sums up

the disappearanœ of Idtraditional knowledge as a 'loss for the

mer societyn.

Compilation and presentation of information was conducted in thzee phases:
acquisition of s6condary data; acquisition of pRmvy data; and data collation and report
preparation.

3.1

ACQUISITION OF SECONDARY DATA
The f h t component of the sbdy was to a q u h aU existing historiai information

on the Nelson River sturgeon fishery televant to the thne study communities. This
component of the study was conducted initiaiLy so the author would have a context within

which to place the primary data coiîected in the second phase of the study. Information

from MDNR files in Thomp~onon July 2-3, 1995. Data from MDNR
mes in Winnipeg and published literature were obtained h m the library at NorthlSouth
was compileci

Consultants Inc. in Winnipeg. Annual Federal Fisheries reports and additionalpublished
literature were obtained h m the Fteshwater Institute Librazy in Wiipeg. AU relevant
information c o 1 1 d was summarized into a chtniologicai sequence. Historicai W e s t
data were extracted primarily h m Harlcness 1980 and Sopick 1987. More n a n t
h w e s t s wen derîved h m production forms found in MDNR files.

3.2

ACQUISITION OF PRIMARY DATA
Historiai and locaütraditional howIdge of Nelson River sairgeon was coiiected

by intemiehg long-tirne Ndson Riwr sturgeon fishermen, or eiders familiar with the

Nelson River before hydroelectric development. Potentu sources of Uiformation were
identified by a NRSCB representative in each of the communities, and amangemats were
then made for the m h e r to come into the house of each "key informantato conduct
an interview. Pnor to each interview, the purpose and methods of the study were
expIained, and each key informant was asked to sign a letter of consent to participate in
the study (Appendix 1). In some cases, intepeten were used to fkdîtate intaviews.
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To encourage participation in the pocesr, honoraria were provided to those individuals
inte~ewed.

Interviews were conducmi infonaally and had no time limite An interview guide
(Appendix 2) was used to hciîitak discussion, but questions were basicaliy unstmctured

and followed the train of thought of the k y Uifofmant. Key informants w a e also asked
to mark directiy on 150,000 topographie maps recoiiections of fishing and camping sites,

travel routes, and areas of important habitat- This infiormation is designateci in mi ink

on composite maps contained in the report- The maps detail local geographic names, key
habitat features, and historical spawning areas.
The majority of interviews were conducted between Juïy 6 and Juiy 12, 1995.
A total of 25 iniemiews w a e conducted including s e ~ in
n Pikwitonei, tai in Thicket

Portage, and six in Wabowden. One inâhidual who liveû in Thompson, MB. was

interviewai by telephone on Sepkmber 20, 1996. Anothex individual, who e d e d in
Selkirk, MB. was inte~ewedin her home on August 17, 1996.

Twenty of the key Uiformants were boni in upper Nelson River communities.
Ten idencifieci themselves as Treaty Indians, while seven identüied aboriginal mothers

and fithemi of non-aboriginai descent- The ongins of some of the hthers hcluded:
United States, Engiand, Sweden, Poiand, Yugodavia, and the SeltirWHecla Island and
Gladstone arais of Manitoba. Seventeen of those interviewed had participated in the

commercial sturgeon fishery at some tirne. Brief profiles of key infonnants intemiewed
are provideci in Appaidix 3.
3.3

DATA COLLATION AND RElPORT PREPARATION

Information coiïected from the interviews was categorized as historiai

information or traditional knowledge. Historiai information focused on recoiîections
fiom specific pcriods of time. This information is presented almg with the information
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summarizeû h m the govemment nles and fiterature in a chronological history of the
fishery. L,ocai/traditionai knowIeûge generally transcended exas, and focussd primarily

on lake sturgeon biology, cultural uses, and changes observeci over the.
Wtraditional knowiedge is presented in an autoaomow Section delineated by subject
rather than tirne. Subjects include: distribution, biology, cultural uses, changes since
Kelsey, and stock status and cumat management.
Wonnation is preserited as it was conveyed b the author. Some iaformationthat
was obviousiy contradictory to information piwided by the majonty of informants was
omitted. ûthetwise, the author did not attempt to v q the authenticity of the
information provideci.
Individuai names highlighted in the text hdicate that the information provided in

To remain consistent with historical
19W are provided in pounds (îbs) in the text.

that paragraph was provided by that individuai.

cornmerciai records, weight data up to

Afkr 1980, weights are prwided in kiIo&rams (kg).

harvests are pfe~entedin Hograms in the appendices.

For direct cornparison, total

4.1

HISTORY OF TEE UPPER NECSON RIVER LAICE STüRGHXV
FiSEERY FROM
OF FISHERMEN FROM
PlICINlTONEI, THICKET PDRTAGE, AM) WABOWDEN

Exploitation of iake sturgeon in the upper Nelson Rmr (Figure 4) predates the
arriva1 of Eumpean setilers.

It has been demonstrated both archaeologidy and

ethnobistoricaily that sturgeon formed an important part of the preEuropean contact
subsisteme axwomy of the upper Nelson River ana (Virglliia Petch, Northern Lights

Heritage Service, pers. comm.). The sturgeon was an important souce of oil, its
bladders could be used as glue, and its skin was macle into jars (EIozlramm et al. 1988).
However, records of the extent of the h m e s t are virhially non-existent. As b the case
with most of North America's natural resounxs, records of their existence and
exploitation are found to coincide with the &val of Europauis. Even then, these early
records are generally limited to harvest quantity and anecdotes in j o d s and reports.
Hudson's Bay Company archive material h m the Norway House district wntain
numemus anecdotes mentionhg local fishermen hiwesting sturgeon and b ~ g i n gthem
back to the settlement. In a spatial model of local nsourres used in the Norway House

area, circa 1870,developed by Tough (1987) (Figure S), sturgeon is Jisteâ as one of the
primary resources and is even differentiated fiom otha fish species.
Tim and Louise Jones, who coiiected traditional knowledge at Cr-

Lake in
1972, noted that informants recalled an old man saying that "something"h m inside the
sturgeon was mixed with reû ochre to make # n t ( V i Petch, pers. comm.). The
'somethingwwas probably isinglass, and it this substance that gives us the îjrst clues to
the historiai extent of the sturgeon fishery on the upper Nelson River.

Isingiass is d e s c r i i as a "semitransparent, whitish, very pure gelatia pnparrd

h m the air bladdas of fishes (such as sturgwns) and used as a clPrifying agent in jeîiies
and glue (W&sters Dictionary 1987). The h t Rcord of isïnglus king bought by the
Hudson Bay Company in the Norway House district arun in 1832 when 65 kg were
purchased. Wnglass appears annually in the records at Narway House for the next 60
years, with an average of 143 kg harvested each year (Appendu 4). The majority of the
isingîass was purchasxi at the Nonvay House pst, aïthough same came h m as far
away as Berens River, approximateIy 200 km to the southeast.
Holzkamm and McCarthy (1988) derived a ratio for the conversion of isinglass
weights to dressed sturgeon weights bas& on data coiiected by Evemuuui and Latimer
(1911). The data, collected h m commercial fishermen in the Lake of the Woods area
between 1888 and 1909, were comprised of dressed sturgeon weights and the amounts
of i s i n g h hwested. Based on these data the foilowing conmsion factor was derived:

one kilogram of isinglass = 284 kg of dre!ssed shugeon.
Using Hoizkamm and McCarUiy's conversion factor, and the weights of isinglass

harvested, an ide- of the magnitude of the sturgeon h a m t h m the Norway House
district behueen 1832 and 1891 can be obtained. Given that an average of 143 kg of
isingîass was harvested annuaiîy duiing this period, the average W e s t of lah sturgeon
would have been 40,612 kg dressed weight. Although most of this was iihly t a h from
IAce Winnipeg, its tributaries, and Playgnen Lake, this gives an indication of how

extensive the lake sturgeon fishery was in ami prier to commencement of a 'commercial
fishq". By the late 1890s, the demand for ising1ass d i m p p m i with the Avent of
seaweed derivatives (Harkness and Dymond 1961) and purchases by the Hudson Bay

Company ceased.

Commercial interest in sturgeon as a food fish and as a source of caviar began to
grow in North America during the late-1800s. As sources of sturgeon in the east beuune
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depleted, buyen looked elsewhere to &tain the fish. Ekkness (1980) stated that there
appuved to be a dight developmmt of the sturgeon fi-

in Manitoba a& the
completion of the raüroad link fiom Wdpeg to St. Paul, Minnesota, in 1878.
However, Barkiiess stated that since th- are no statistics available to =ver this paiod,
the historiai extent of the fishay becornes problernatic. With the completion of the
Canadian Pacific Raüway betmea Winnipeg and Port Arthur in 1887, thae was a
gradual incfease in production as priw and demaad rose ~ k n e s 1980).
s
The fishay
initially focused on Lake Winnipeg due its proxhity to the market.
In 1897 it was reported that the value of stuqeon and its products had doubled
and trebled, respectively,while the price of whitefïsh had decread (T'ough 1987). This
prompteci expansion of the fishery into the Saskatchewan and Nelson Rivers by 1898 and
l%M, respectively. Skaptason (1926) stated that PlayLake had been fished since
the late 1890~~
the catch having been brought out by Lake Winnipeg to Selkirk. Tough
(1987)reported that the Norway House and Cross Lake bands both participated in the
Lake Wdpeg sturgeon fishery in 1900. Since aiï sturgeon hwested from northern
Manitoba during this era were listed as Lake Winnipeg production, the actual number of
sturgeon taken from the Nelson River during this time can not be determined. Fisheries
inspecter E. Miller (in Tough 1987) stated thai the great d e m d for sturgeon caused the
fish cornpanies to push th& operations Mer afield and that sturgeon were the only
fish, under the existing conditions of transportation, that could be pmfitably marketed
h m the lower Saskatchewan and Nelson nvers.
Annual production of lake stwgeon from LaLe W ~ p e reached
g
almost 80,000
kg by 1896 and peahd in 1900 at over 446,000 kg (Figure6). Despite continued high

prices and increased fishtig effort, production began to decîine rapiàly in the foUowing
years and by 1910 only 13,700 kg were harvested and the fishery was closcd. As
hmests h

m Lake Winnipeg decüned there was ever i n h g intaest in the Nelson

River sturgeon stock.

Although most authon npoxt 1907 as the tirst year of cornmgcial sturgeon
fishing on the Nelson River (Suade 1961, Sopuck 1987, Pataias 1988), Tough (1987)
reported production beginning in 1902. By 1904, the finn of Ewing and Fryer had found
sturgeon fkhing on the Nelson River pfitabIe ewugh to develop a transponation system
employing York boa& a gasoiine boat, and a steam tug to transport shipments of
shugeon over rapids and downstmam h m Sipiwesk Lake to the Station at Spider Island

on Lake Winnipeg uough 1987).
D u h g these early years the Department of Fisheries adopted a policy of
fàvouring local residents for sturgean fishing pough 1987). Tough (198'7) reported that

of the 180 snirgeon licenses issued to Nelson Riva fishermai in 1903, aii but four went
to Indian or Metis fishennen. Howenr, Tough maintaineci that it was clear that the fish
.
companies derived more baiefits b m the commercializati'on of the sturgeon fisheries
than the Indians. For example, sturgeon eggs were purchased from fishermen at one
dollar per paii and sold by the fish compenies for 15 dollars (WC 1904, in Tough
1987). Tough (1987) stated that by 1900, "theoligopolisticfish companies of Ewhg and
Fry= and Dominion Fish reduced the price of sturgeon products fiuther by purchasing
sturgeon in the round (Le., uncleaned)' . According to Tough (1987), "thmughout the
expansion of the sturgeon fishery, those chargeci with fisheries management w a e weiï

aware of the importance of sturgeon to the local hdians and the legacy of depleted
sturgeon fisheries".
The initial boom in sturgeon fishing on the Nelson Riva was short ïived. Tough
(1987) reporteci that after hawesting over 61,000 kg of stwgeon in 1902, the h m e s t

declined to just over 3000 kg by 1901. During tbis time one of the major sturgeon

producas, Ewing and Fryer, aascd operation. An average of 6,400kg was hatvested
annually h m the Nelson River for the next three y*us untiï c o n a m o v a the depleted

Lake Whpeg stock prompted cornpiete closure of the Manitoba sturgeon fishay in

1911,
Local First Nations people continued to fi& sturgeon domestidy during this

period. Aïex Bdghtnwe, who was ban in Split Lake amund 1912 and has lived in
Pikwitonei since 1914, r e m e m W John Cirirson tdling hun Nd= House people used

to travel to Nomay House via the Burnnivood River evay year before the railway. On
one occasion, when John Garson was a young man, he accompanied five boa& h m
Nelson House and five boa& h m Split Lake that stopped at the Landing Riva during
spring. (hie of the men from the boa& s n d 10 sturgeon at the mouth of the river
during th& stay.
During the eariy 19009 the Govanment of Canada initiated plaMing of a railway

co~ectingThe Pas to a port on Hudson Bay (Bickle 1995). The ptimary purpose of the
iine was to provide a cheaper, alternative route to transport prairie grain to fonign

markets, aithough incnased northern development (e-g., expansion of commernal
fisheries) was envisioned as an additionaibenefit.

The original destination of the rail line
was Port Nekm and construction commenced in 1911. By the f
S
l of 1914 the end of
steel had reached a point 24 miles to the east of Wabowden (Bickle 1995).
nie Manitoba sturgeon fishery mnained closed until it was reqened in 1916 as
a war measune (Hatkness 1980). Little fishing was carried on in the iakes in the
northern portion of the province during the fkst open year as fishamen were ouffitting
theu bœts with refngerator comprtments in otda to deiiver theh catches to the new
Hudson Bay Raüway @OC 1918).

By hte 1917, the Hudson Bay Railway had been amplemi Uunigh Thicket
Portage and Pikwitonei to a point app~oximatelysix d e s north of Kettie Rapids (Biciûe
1995). Bridge crossings over the Nelson River also had been mmpleted at both Manitou
and Kettle rapids. It appeard haî it would only be a matter of tirne before! the railway
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reached the Bay. However, financiai RiffiCUIties imposed by World War One, and to
some extent by a shortage of labour, caused the gwernment to suspend ail new

construction in December, 1917 (Biclde 1995). Despite the suddai work stoppage, the
raiiway was in suffiCient condition to opaate between The Pas and GilIam (at mile 327)

to 30 miles per hour, and subsequently arrangements w a e made with
Canadian Nationai Railways (CNR)to operate the trains required mickle 1995).

at speeds up

Perey Laubman, a current &dent of Pilrwitonei, was bom in 1928 at Manitou

Rapids. Bis fkther had opened a kitchen (restaurant) and store thm in 1917 when the

raiiway bridge across the Nelson Riva was construcW. Bickie (1995) descn'bed the
area as foUows: 'Manitou, which is commonly translated as "godaor 'spiritw, is acaially
the Algonkian word for 'mysteryW. The wata in the area of Manitou Rapids couid

appear quite smooth, but many wbiripoois developai sudddy as an immense amount of
water passed through a very narrow channel".

F h d C o d d e d Tom Blake telling
him that the settïement at the bridge site was d e d Manitou.
With the existence of the new Hudson Bay Railway and the deciine in the Lake

Winnipeg fishery, the Nelson River now became a primary target for the commercial

Riva began to contribute a much
greater p~oportionof the total provincial sturgeon catch. The nsbery began in eamest
that year, producing 57% of the total Manitoba sturgeon production of 119,000 kg
(Pataias 1988). By 1918, 60% of the catch came h m the Nelson River. Jœ Monias
remernbers a h z e r and iahouse being built north of Duck Rapids on Sipiwesk h k e
sturgeon fishery. Beginning in 1917, the Nelson

in 1918 (Figure 7).

The GMnciai situation bmght about by World War One limited fwids available
for maintenance of the Hudson Bay Railway and the hst 100 miles of track quickly
deteriorami. Operations were limited to the ana south fiom the Manitou Rapids Bridge
(Mie 239). For the next six years there was littïe tallt of imprwing the mute beyond
this point, or of complethg it (Bickle 1995). The k t 239 miles of track to the
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southwest of Pikwitcmei ais0

so mugh that *us had to be chained together so that
they wouid not uncouple and train crews rrportediy developed much expertk in reraüing cars (Bickie 1995). Despite the condition of the ûack, it was stiU used to ship
fish south h m the Mimitou Rapids packing station in 1918. Ho-,
as the war need
passecl, sturgeon harvests once again became negljgi'ble in 1919 and 1920.
High prices once again stimuiated the sturgeon fishery in the early 19209. The

p r i e of one pound of sturgeon rose from 10 cents in 1916 to 47.3 a n t s in 1923

~ k n e s 1980).
s
A shirgeon fishing season was atablished fot the Nelson Riva h m
June 1 to October 15 with a quota of 100,000 lbs, and a minimum me& size of 11".
Shirgeon fishing was the oniy fishing that o c c d in northem Manitoba in 1923 and it
was d e d on to a much greater extent than it had in the previous years @OC 1925).
m u r Brightnose used to accompany commercial sturgeon fishennen as a youngster
during the 1920s and remembers that most were of Iceiandic descent.

By 1924 the pnce of sturgeon had reached 50 cents a pound @OC 1925), an
unprecedented price for fkshwater fish. The high prices resulted in an intensifying of
the fishing effort and quite extensive operations w e n carrieci out on the Nelson Riva and
its expansions in 1924. Armstrong Independent Fisheries operated exclusively on the
lower reaches of the river, lucating their headquarters at Mile 239 on the Hudson Bay
Railway near Manitou Rapids (and Arnot which was at W e 238) (Figure 8). The
Company put up an icehouse and fieezer at this location @OC 1925). Their opefations
extendeci as far domi river as Kettie Rapids, where a second icehouse was built.
Percy Laubman recalled his fither telJing him about a side treck off of the main
iine at Mile 239 that lead d o m to Shell Rapids Bay. T h e was a Y in the track at the
landing, and the sain wouid pull in, load up, back out, and head back south again. A
large packing plant operated near where the train stqqeà that wouid ofkn receive up to
100 fish in a &y, many brought fiom as far away as Sipiwesk Lake. The sturgeon were
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dressed at the plant and then loaded on to the train at the Shell Rapids station. Up to
four catloads wuld be shipped out in a week during the fishgy.

The Armstrong hdepndent Fisheries Company bad tahn 89,000 lbs by August
9, 1924, at which time al1 fishing was stopped because the limit for the riw had been
teached @OC 1915). The P u M s Bms., fishing in the uppa riva and Playgreen Lake,
had also taken 16,000lbs by this time, nsuiting in the quota king exceeded by 5ûO lbs.
While the Puvis Bms. catch was taken out by boat to Selkirk via Warren Landing, the
Armstrong catch was brought out by the Hudson Bay Railrord to The Pas. The average
weight of the sturgeon in 1924 was 22 pounds, which was Jlightly bdta than in 1923,
and much more caviar was taken in 1924 compared to the previous year. Twenty-one
percent of di sturgeon marketed in Canada in 1924 came from northern Manitoba.
Joe Mouias was bom in Cross Lake in 1909 and moved to Wabowden, where he

currently resides, in 1930. loe remembered five or six Icelanders coming to the
Sipiwesk Lake area during the 1920s. "They would give you ail the n a you wanted,
but you had to return them when you finished fishuig". He fished with Edward Thomas

out of Cross Lake at the tirne. The "Icelander" who worked at the "Freezer" on
Sipiwesk Lake (Figure 7) would buy their fish for "20 cents per pouad". Joe explained
that alüiough this did not seem like much, the fishermen "couldstill make a good living

h m the *Freezerato Mile 239 (Figure 8) for
shipment by train. Joe and Edward fished mainly around the area of the Freezer, never

at it". The Icelanders took the fish

venttuing off of Sipiwesk Lake. They used a canoe with no motor, paddling downstrearn
h m Cross Lake.

Olof Hnrdy (meBaldwinson), who gm up in Thicket Portage, recalled that Asi

Freeman (OIe Freeman's uncle) was a fish buyer on the upper Nelson River during the
1920s. Asi may weil have been the 'Icelandern Joe Monias remembers semg his fish
to at the "Freezer".
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In view of the harvest in 1923 and 1924,Federal Government officiais (whowere
responsible for management of the fishery at the the) felt that the quota could be

increased in 1925 to 140,000 Ibs. A togl of 40,000 lbs was reserved fot Playand
Cross Mes up to Bkdda Rapids ("up which a sturgmnc a ~ opassa)
t
(Skaptasm 1926),
while the remaining 100,000 Ibs could k taken north of there. Siraptason (1926) stated,
'In this ndtzhern area of the river, sturgecm seem to be f i l y plentifid, and in any
favourab1e y*us the full Iùnit should k easily obtained. Some summm, however,
conditions do not lend themsehres to suoctsshil0Per;rtons in the river. When the flood
waters of its Vanous large miutaries start to pour in, the watef becornes JO dirty and so
filled with debris of a l l ktids it maices the handihg of nets impossible, so at times it is
necessary to quit fishing in July."

In 1925, the shugeon operation CafRed on much the same as it hiad in 1924, but
with one additional aperator (there were now three)@<)(:
1926). However,the catch
was considerabty less than the previous year, as orüy 65.000 Ibs were oikai nom
between Cross Lake and Kettle Rapids @OC 1926). The daxease was anributeci to a
late spring, which delayed the commencement of fishing, and to an early rise of water
in the Nelson River with the accompanying debes and dirt. This made it irnpossibie to

keep the nets ciean and as a mult they were lifted in early July. A signifïcant decline
in the p r i e of sturgeon from thepmious year may also have had an impact on the effort

( h m 50 to 40.9 cents per pound). Since the Purvis Bros. and S U SigfÙsson todt only
21,ûûû lbs out of the Pïaypen area the same year, the resuiting h a m s t
the Nelson
River as a whok was 54,000 lbs short of the quota.
In 1926, construction of the Hudson Bay M w a y resumed and the destination had
now becorne Churchill.

Within the nrSt year the existing ûack was improved

considaably and the ail was completed to Amay at W e 356. The line eventuaily
reached Ch~vchillin March of 1929. The imprwed track greatly faciltateci the
movement of Nelson River stuqeon to markets in the south.
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in a 1926 report describing the fish resources of UYlltoba, J.B. Skaptason
described the waters of Manitoba 'as the îast important nsort of the sturgeon on the
continent". Skaptason claimed that stwgeon fnnn Manitoba were superior to Russian
sturgeon in terms of smoking quaiity?and therefon d y overcame the low price of
Russian snirgeon ftom a cornpetitive point of view. It is c l m that despite reahing that
Manitoôa sturgeon stocks were some of the iast &able stocks on the continent, the
emphasis was stüi on exploiting the resowlce.
The Nelson Riva sturgeon fîshery was a "decideddisappointmentwin 1926 @OC
1927). The Armstrong Independent Company once again operakd exc1usively between

Cross Lake and Kettie Rapids, but onIy harvested45,000 lbs @OC 1927) of the 100,000
Ib quota for that section of the river. 'This was a decrease of 47%h m just two years
previous, despite the pnce rishg back to 51.6 cents per pound.
The decrease in harvest in 1925 and 1926 prompteci the government to intmduce
new regulations in the spring of 1927. Most of the regulations were proactive to 1928

and 1929 to allow for a period of adijustment. After the 1927 season, baited hooks were
banned and the season would be d c t e d to winter ody. A minimum size was
instituted for 1927 when no sturgeon under 18 lbs undressed weight could be retained.

Additionally, a $5 license fee was instituted fot the &st time. Domestic fishermen were
restricted to 100 yds of net or 50 baited hooks. Net me& wouid remain at 11" until
1928 a f k which it aould not be smaller than 12". Lake W ~ p e g
was singied out and
closed to stwgeon fishing beginning in 1928.
The Nelson Riva sturgeon West was a disappointmentagain in 1927 with only

a littie over 30,000 lbs taken. The annuai f e d d fishdes feport stated that "the
restrictions placed on sturgeon fishing by the new mgdations w a e not d e any too
soonw@OC 1928). The commercial West of sturgeon between 1921 and 1927
exceeded 1.3 million pounds, and the totai h m 1911 O 1927 exceeded the total
commercial catch for the aqa from 1928 witil the fishery was closed in 1992 (Figure 9).
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In just two years, the outlook on the fisbery bad changed from one of increasing the
quota, to a view that the fishery was in significant difficulty.

Fied Coidell was h m in Pikwitonei in 1925 and still &des there. He and
Arthur Brigbose both recaUed a story of a Norwegian sturgeon fîsherman who was
ushg set lines somewhac upstream of Mimitou Rapids in 1927 or 1928. Upon reniniing
to the lines, he Rllized he had cap& two or three stwgeon on one of them. W e
attempting to puil in the be, one of the hmh caught on bis canoe. Apparently the
tenaCity of the shirgeon overturned his canoe which was found a few days later fioating
in the bey below the Manitou Rapids Bridge by a resident of Split W.
nie Nmegian
was kter found drowned near the Kelsey Portage and mis reporttdly buried there.

By 1928, sturgeon prices had risen to 57.5 cents per pound but the new winter
season and the lack of production in prewious years Lürely dissuaded fishermen h m
participating. Production in 1928 amounted to only 500 Ibs for the entire river. By
1929, only eleven licenses were issued for sturgeon fishing in nerthem Manitoba.

Considerable importation of Russian sturgeon brought the price down 40 cents per
pound, a decrease of 17.5 cents per pound in one year. This discouraged many operators

where transportation diffIcuities were great @OC 1930).

The extremely poor catches in 1928 and 1929, and the winter season restriction,
caused the fishery to be abandoned in 1930 and no hamst was d e d fiom the Nelson
River for the next thrre years. In 1934, in response to declining snirgwn stocks across

the province, the govemment closed the entire Manitoba commercial snirgeon fishq.
Despite the difficuities with the commacial fishery, domestic fishing for sturgeon

on the Nelson River continued during the 19309. Abel Ha& who was born in Thicket

Portage in 1929 and resided in Wabowden since 1945, nrnembered going with George

Brightnose's farnily to Kelsey Falls when he was quite young (during the 1930s). He
recaUed that they captured one or huo sturgeon, but thinks they were probably too late
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in the sepson. He also fished with his family in the 193ûs amund Cmss Portage, taking
only as many snirgeon as their M

y couid ait.

Riry Laubmui9swife Iememknd living out on the land and fishing with het

y during this era. She d e d , 'Us kids would overhear our parents tlllaag about
how our grandfather couid taik with the sturgeon. That would s*tre us!"
W

Arthur Bdghtnose recaiied fishing at Müe 238 d u d g the closure in the 1930s.
He rernembered the railway line still coming right up to the icehour during those years.
They fished out of York h t s , and since they had no motors, paâdled them evaywhere
they went. There were two portages fmm Split Lake to Mile 238 at the tirne
(presumably Kelsey and Manitou qids). ûaxsionally they wodd use set lines which
were comprised of a series of hooks attacheci by one foot lengths to a main line. The
lines wouid be anchored with "stones the size of TVs'. Percy hubcnan%hther also
fished at Mile 238 for a while af'ter closing bis store at Manitou Rapids during the 1930s.
He would fish oniy one net, moving it occasionaiiy, and wouid get two or thffe sturgeon

each iift.
Zach Fktt, a native Split Laker and 35 year resident of Piltwiîonei, d e d

traveUing up the Nelson River as a youngster (1930s) with his fàthet (who was a
trapper). He recalled that it didn't matter where you set nets, you would always get two
or three sturgeon. T h y usuaiiy set 5.25', 6', or 8" mesh homemade nets. He said

there used to be lots of stuigeon below Kelsey, and mcdîed seeing 50(M00 in one place

there. "The water used to be swift by Arnot. You couldn't tala a boat p s t Kelsey or
Manitou rapids because the water mis too quick. AU the communities Split Lake,
Pikwitonei, and Thicket Portage fished dong the river h m Sipiwesk Lake to Kelsey.
They would set their nets anywhere. There was generaîly a raœ to the best spots and
if someone beat you the= you wodd set somewhere else."

-

-

The commercial fishery remained closecl for three years befm rropeaingin 1937.
Since littie information exists for this pcrïai the rationale for Ropaiing the nshery is
uncemin. However, the great w o n mis in full swing at this t h e suggesting that
econornics rather than biology had the greatest influence in the decision.

The reguiations instîtuted f i 1937 wae: 500 yds of gili net, 12" mesh nets, and
a Iicense f
e of $5. Baited hooks were prohibiteci. A quota of 50,000 Ibs was set for

the area f h m the Hudson Bay Railway bridge to the south end of Sipiwesk rlrloe. The

season was June 15 to August 2. Jœ Manias recalled that this was the fmt year that
fishermen w m nquired to buy ficenses. He did aot remember p a . g the $5 fe+
instituted in 1927.
During the first year of the fis&ry only 15,000 lbs were harvested. This doubled
in 1938 to 30,000lbs, but deaeased to 26,000 lbs in 1939. The quota was not reached
in any of the first three years of the fishecy.

Joe M o h s recalled that people would nSh before the saison openeci when the
fishing was k s t and then tie the catch up. He only nmembaed seeing a conservation
officer (CO) once in ail the time that he fished. Th- were camps aU down the river,
and lots of fhdies. They not only sold the nsh, but colîected the eggs for which they
got $2-3 per lb. Most stwgwn w a e captured early in the year. 'People who stayed out
aii summet did so just so they COU
stay out on the land.' He was one of those people,
and stayed out on the river most of the tirne. He remembed selling fish to Iohnny
Johnson fhm Thicket Portage during the late 19309. He fished with WÜliam Jack
Thomas in latter years. Joe never fished with an outboard engiae, which meant a lot of
paddling around Sipiwesk W.

The first outboard motors were maloiDg th& appeamnce in the Ndsni River
region at this time. Arthur Brîghtnase recaiied gaiing his f h t , a 1.5 hp, in 1939. He
remembged oniy six or smn motors in the Pifoivitonei ana at the tirne. Prior to this,
Arthur used a 12 h auun to M in the vicinity of the first rapids on the Bumtwood
Riva. He d e d catching 75 stwgwn in thrre nets there on one occasion. He also
recalled catching a sturgeon at the first rapids of the Wei Riva arwnd this tirne.

In 1940, the season was lengthened to Septcmba 30 and the fishing area was
extended h m Duck Laice to the Angiing River. The quota also was raised by 10,000
lbs to 60,000Ibs. This was somewhat curious in that the quota had not k e n reached in
any of the pmious three years, but it is assumed that the inmaseci area was the
rationale. Despite the Uicreased area and quota, the hiuvesto in 1940 and 1941 w a c
similar to 1939 at around 26,000 lbs. The minimum sîze restriction was clarineci @or
to the 1942 season, when possession of stwgeon les than 12 lbs dnssed was phibited.
George Bcightnose, who was bom in Pikwitonei in 1926, was r a i d on the

Nelson Rivet and fished commercially below Kelsey Rapids for about three yean
between 1940 and 1946. EIis fishing partner during the 19409 era was Philip Brightnose,
who drowned in Thicket Portage Lake sometime a f k 1960. niey fished for Keystone

own nets. The two of them wodd tale the
train h m Pikwitonei to Stitt w h a t they put th& boat in. They used an 18 A canoe and
2.5 hp motor. They camped in a tent below where &Isey Dam is now, and fished
below Kelsey Falls, setting nets on each side of Seven Mile Island. Fishing started on
June 15 and finished in Septemôer; however,only the h t 2-3 w e e b were any good.
They usuaily stuted fishing before the seasm and wouid tie up the fish until opening
Fisheries in The Pas, but bought aU th&

&y. They used ten, 100 yd, 12' me& nets, but used to snealr 8' mesh nets into the
water as w&. Geoqe recalled, 'We were generally not concernai with bending the
d e s since there was only one game warden fimn Kelsey to Churchill'. They wodd get

up early in moming and check the nets, and then wouid do other things during the day.
There were n m r any conflicts with other fishamen about where to set nets and

sometimes they wouid set right beside each other. They wouid ctean their nets regularly
by banging them on a smoath rock or would dry them and clean them with a bmsh.

Sometimes they wouid get nothing in an ovemight set and other times they wouid get up
to four in a net. Duriag the l94b you couid tah as much as you couid catch, so if a
net didn't produœ they would usually move it nght away. He mernbeied seeing Bud
Johnson catchhg a 104 Ib stufgeon below Kelsy during this aa Occasionaiiy they
wouîd catch sunfïsh (fieshwater drwn) and jackfïsh (ndRhem pike) in their sturgeonnets.

The sunfish were considend very good for eating. Once they had capfurrd and tethered
enough sturgeon to shore, they wouid t a b the catch to Stitt at Müe 244 on the railway
where Thicket Portage people had put up ice in an icehouse duMg the winter. They
would deliver fish about every thRc to seven days. Sturgeon unda 12 lbs dressed
weight were kept to eat. ûtha commacial fishermen from Thicket Portage ais0 camped
at the same location (mostïy Icelanders), dong with some people h m I l f d . Bud
Johnson, Barney Baldwinson and B U Christianson are some of the people he remembers
camping there. Besides the cornmacial fishermen, there also were a number of other
people camped at Kelsey Faiis just fishing for food. They stayed out on the river most
of the t h e , but when fishing slackened duriag summer they wouid go wherever they
could fînd work. The railway was ofkn the only local work they auld get. They didn't
venture up river much because it tooL too much gas so they spent the majority of th&
tirne close to Kelsey Faüs.
Akx Brightnase was bom at Cross Portage in 1924 and is now a resident of

Thicket Postage. He fished at K e l s y during the 1940s with Bamey Baldwinson, who
Alex claimed, taught him how to fish. Alex lived in Thicket Portage at the tirne and

took his boat, a 19 ft canoe and 5 hp engine, to Kelsey via Landing Lake and the river

and then would corne back by train. Both he and Barney stayed in a tent by Kelsey

Falls. A number of fishermen including h i m d bought nets h m Barney. He fished
10, 12", 50 yd nets, since 500 yds was aU that was dowed for each fishaman. They
made floats and weights for the nets themselves out of rocks and sticks, using the same
ones year after y-.
They wouid set upstream and downstream of the U s , always near

rapids. They g e n d y fished for three weeks checkuig the nets at 05:ûû am and at 3:00

Pm. Nets set fiirther away were only checked once per &y. They fished until the quota
was filied or basicaily until the dirty watet aune in My. AU the fish were w h d to
shore Livc and would not be kiiied until50 or 60 had been captured and the train was
coming. They would butcher the sturgeon on h d at camp and thm duew the guts in
the bush or buried them in a hole. nit fish were then paclœd up in gunny sacb and
taken up riva to Mile 244, where ice had been put up during the winter. There w a e

two portages to Mile 244 at the time;one at Mile 244 and one r Kdsey. The side üack
at Sheil Rapids had been rernoved by the early 194ûs, but the shacLs still remained.
Once at Mile 244 the fish were packed up the hiIl and put on iœ and then on to the train.

Baldwinson shipped the fish to Keystone Fisheries in The Pas. Arthur was paid $150 per
month clear. Tkre were lots of fishermen h m Split Lake and Ilfird campad at Kelsey

at the the. Doug Lindal bought fish h m the some of the other people and tmk them
out by plane- In the later years, Barney's d e would corne out to camp with hirn at

Kelsey. There was a store at Split Lake where the fishermen would go to get food which
would take approxirnately two to three houn to reach by boat.
Ldoy Clemens, who iïved on the Grass River in his youth and currently resides
in Thompson, remembered fishing for snirgeon with his uncle during the m l y 1940s.

Th& catch was for persona1 consumption only as they did not participate in the
commercialfishery. They traveiied to the Nelson Riva via the Standing Stone Portage,
Armstrong Lake, and the Armstrong River and then portaged over Mile 235 of the
Hudson Bay Railway near Amot. Since there was no way for them to presewe their
catch, it was consumed almost immediately.
Arthur Brightnose fished with Ole Olson at his camp at Ole's Bay h m 19401942. Ole was about 79 years old at the time. Rmty Corddl, a lift long resident of

Pikwitonei, recalled that everyone in Pikwitonei used to get sturgwn b m Ole Olson
since he was one of the few residents of the community who fished for thern. Arthur

remembers two reefs in Oles Bay where they used to set theh homernade nets. Arthur

also had a camp at SincIair Bay during th* tirne, w h a e he r a i d his childreri. During

winter, he would fish for sturgeon in a nanow aneo Pt Kelsey Rapids that ternaineci open
throughout the year. 'Th- were lots of sturgeon in therem. Arthur remembered that

you could always catch stwgwn at the mouth of Grass River during this era, and wen
up the Bumtwood Riva. Arthur recalled that, "Snirgeonwere SIplentifiil at the Grass
rernembd people pitching
you could catch them with your bands'. Rusty Cotents at the mouth of the GraJs Riva and fishing at Witchai hice Falls. They wmt to
Ilforcl for supplies, which was ten miles down Split LakeArthur Brightnose recalled that you could fish anywhere during the 1940s.

"Therewere no restrictions. They d e d it land M g . You could go anywhere and fish
anywhere. You wouid take what you could eat and smok it right there- AU the
fishenmn worhd together. U tbcy caught too many fbh they would dîg a hole, bury
thern, cova them with moss, and use them for dog food at another the''.

Perey Laubman fished commercialïy for sturgeon near the mouth of the Hunting
River with his brother-in-law Earl Biomiet fkom 1942 to 1946. Percy, who was a
teenager at the t h e , didn't go out to make money, hejust wanted to help his brother-inlaw. Usuaiiy his brother-in-law gave him a little money, and in the 1 s t year he was
Md. He considemi himself lucky W u s e a lot of pople who wanted to go out
sturgeon fishing at the thne couldn't because they didn't have the equipment.

Percy and Earl usually camped at the Hunting River mouth, but also had a camp
by Hunting Lala and stayed in cabins or tenteci behveai SheU Rapids and Leaf Portage.
They chose this location because there were other fishamen at Kdsey and fiirther
upstmam at the Landing Riva at the time. Tbicket Portage fidermen wouîd corne as
f
k as Ciearwater. Percy and Earl neva went above the Hunting Riva, usuaiiy fishing
only as far downstream as Arnot. He d e d numemus sand bars and beaches dong
this stretch of the river during Uiis era.

Pacy and Earl fished h m operhg day (June 15) until the end of September.

They used a 7 or 9 hp Macury engine on a 19 ft freigbter cana,fishing 10, 100 yd,
9" mesh and up, nets (5 for eaçh person). They moved the nets h m location to location
until they captured fish, but had some goal sets when they wouid l a v e the nets in ail
summer. The only limit on theh catch was the ~eas<niand a total quota, which the
fishery never approached during the 1WOs. 'Thae were never uiy battles over fishing
areas as evefyone rrspect.cd each others fishing spots. It was on a first come fîrst seMd
basis. If then was a net a l d y in where you wanted to set you wouid go and fïnd
another place to set.. They wodd clean their nets ewry third day in the summer,
usually at h o t below the landing. The nets wouid be dned and cleaned by puiling and
rubbing. Fishing was best during spring, poor for 3-4 weeks duMg summer, but picm
up agah during the aid of August They wouid come to town every so o h for 10 &YS
to two weeks,

Percy and Earl g e n d y averaged thta to four snugeon per day. Most were 2040 lbs, but Percy recaiied a 97 Ib sturgeon that he captured off the sand bar at Leaf

Portage. They caught sturgeon down to 8 or 9 Ibs occasionally, but didn't throw them
back. These were the fish that they would give away whea they got back to town. AU
other fish they caught were sold, exapt on one Occasion, when two weat bad because
the train was late. Occasionally carp and dnim would also be caphired in their nets.
AAer catching sturgeon, they wouid tie them up for a couple of days before

killing them. They usualiy delivered the sturgeon evgy two to thnc days. On one
d o n they haâ seventeen tied up, and neeüed two trips to deliva them to the buyer,
eight and nine at a tirne. They took their fish to Miie 244, where fishamai had put up

ice during the winter. Percy recalled three sets of rapids had to k aaversed on the way
to Mile 244: at Edna Creek, Sheîi Rapids, and Manitou Rapids. 'You couldn't canae
up SheU rapids but you muld go down". The aaui wouid come by to pick up the
sturgwn every three days. The fish would be l d e d into a nfngerator car and delivered
to Keystone Fisheries in the Pas. He remernbered catching 102 stwgeon one summer,
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92 or 97 in another year, 50 in another year, and 37 in the final year. He nmembered

that the nnal year was not very good because of aïgae.
Pacy d e d capturing nine shirgeon with eggs during the early part of July one
year. They managed to get abwt 30 lbs of eggs from the fi&. "JohnnyCook, who was
a bridge guard at the Manitou Rapids Bridge at the time (they used to use men h m the

First World War) knew how to make caviar. So he bought the eggs off us for $5 per
Ib. Little did we know that Keystme was paying $20 pet lb for caviar at the tirne.
Johnny invitai us to pig-out on the caviar a week later. Earf ate so much of it at one
time he threw-up for a day and a hm"

Percy ranembered some people pickling the

Although some fishennen w a coilecting the eggs, thge was liale caviar
marketed fiom the Nelson River at this the. Messrs. Johnson and Freeman of Thicket

eggs.

Portage processed appmximately 180 Ibs in 1944, but it spoiled prior to being marketed.

Ole Olson and Hans Norman fished commerciaüy at the same time as Percy

nKy camped across the river at Oles Bay and fished in the
vicinity and Hunting River area. They didn't fish that rnuch because they were primarily
trappen, but had a licwse so they could occasiondiy catch a stwgeon. They stayed at
their camp yeat-mund and would set about five nets during the season. Percy Laubman
and Eatl B m e r would Eociaüze with Baiw and Ole duting the flshing seawn and
provided heip if they needed it.
Laubman (1943-1946).

Percy W e d going to Split Lake with a ûappr rwund 1944 whai he was 16
years old. They ran into a number of Thicket Portage fishermen at the Grass River who
were working for Ole Fmernan. T'bey were fishing before the season and tying their
catch up. Jack Lundy and Hadd Welis, Cûs in the area at the the, caught and chargeû
them. "Bothof these wardens were thomugh and tough on the stwgeon fïshermen". AU
of the fishamen puiîeû out of the area a f k the spring. The six or seven fishermen that
were there had c@t at least 200 sturgeon. Percy remembereû Barney Baldwinson, Art
Petersen, Bud Johnson, and Chris Goodman as some of the Thicket Portage fishermen
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on the river at the tirne. Ted Ericbn fished below the Manitou Bridge, as did Lindai
h m Mord,
Amcrt Do-

mis

bom in Thïcket Portage in 1938 and s t ü l &des

in the

wmmunity. He recaüed th* bis fàther took his famüy out and fished at the mouth of
the Landing Riva in the 1940s. He wouid pack his fish up the Landing River and across
the iake back to Thicket Portage.
John Mercredi, who was bom in Thicket Portlge in 1933 and still &des

there,

went Stuzgeon fishing with his fkther (Cyril) and famüy in the eady 1940s. camping at

"The Fiddle". Ole Freeman wouid stop by their camp on his weekly fish buying trip.
Toward the middle 1940s they moved their camp to the Landing River. Ole a h bought
fish there, and took them to Crws Portage* ûccasionaüy John's fdmiy would take theh
fish to Thicket Portage themse1ves. b ~ g i n gthem ~ M O S S the Landing River portage to
Landing Lake. They fished upstream and downstream of the Landing Riva mouth,
using canvas covered Chesbiut and Küdonan canoes and 2-5 hp Johnson engines. John
recaiied, 'It was like a cornmunity out there on the river. There would be a string of
tenu. Women would cook and look after the c h i l h , while men wouid fi& and help
with the nets". Gordon Clemons, a cumat resident of Thicket Portage, d e d the
number of fbiües that went out and camped in d i f f i t pïaces during this thne. 'Kids
wouid stay in the camp and grand parents wouîd look oRer them. They wouid stay out
on the water and fish commacially h m June to Augustm.
John MeccrPrdj's uncle, J œ M d , fished near Cleatwater Falls (Cauchon)
at the same time as Cyrii. "Cyrilwouid fi& one side of the river and Joe wouid fish the
other. There wem not that many fishamm then". John recalied that Cross Lake people
fished around Sipiwesk and occasiOnaUy they wouid meet them at the mouth of the Lake.

Tommy Singleton and Ben Iarson camped at Cross Portage. William Bittem camped

with Cyril, but fished furthet up river* The Dorian, Mercreûi, and Bi-

W
e
s

cumprised most of the fishermen in this section of the river* Gordon Glanons aiso

d e d the Grimsley fjunily nsbiog in the area at this tirne. û c c a s i d y , Cyd and

John would see M Bmwner and Pacy Laubman at the Cieanivater River and bave tea
with them.

John d e d that spawming wu usuaüy o v a by the start of the stugwn season
on June 10 or 15. They fished some 100 yd nets, but cut most in haif. Sticks and Stones
were used for floats and weights, which they wouid get the kids to tie cm.

N a were

g e n d y set out of the cwrait in bays. F i g was usuaiïy best amund the Landing
River early in the season, but they would catch shugeon ail over the river back then.

The biggest he codd remember weighed 95 lbs drrssed and was taken near the Landing
River in the 1940s. They would usuaiiy stay out aü surnrner long, hunting ducks and
mmse in late summer and fN at the sarne time they were fishing. Since they had no
methoci to preserve the meat they dried it.
John maintained that, "Evenif we only captured one or two fish a month we s t .
made a living*. They never gave any sturgeon away, with the exception of the heads,

which everyone wanted. They wouid eat some of the srnaiier sturgeon once in a while,
but Cyril would never let his d e keep any of the legal size fish because they were
worth too much. 'Iliey often ate whitefish instad.

To cook sturgeon, they would boil
it with potatoes and put ketchup or mustaid on it. Stwgeon eggs were u s d y sold, but
occasionaiîy they kept some for the famüy to eat. They took the fat off, passed them
through a fine sgeen into a gdvanized tub and salted them. Much of their time was
spent cleaning nets by drying and rubbing them. When they caught sturgeon they tied
them up until shipping day, which occuned every second àay in spMg and every fourth
&y later on. It wouid take 3-4 hours to go to Thicket Portage over the Landing River
portage, carrying sturgeon in gumy sacks with pack straps. They got $1. 10-$1.50 pet
lb. Ole Freeman wodd bring supplies over Cross Portage with his home and wagon and
then deliver them by boat. John can remember riding the horse across Cross Portage
many times duriag this era.
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Abd H.n fished with Gary M*nni(an Icelander h m Thicket P o w e ) whai
he was 12 years old (cima 1941). 'Lbey campal in a tent appmximately five miies h m
Cross Portage into Sipiwesk Lake, travelling h m Thicket Portngevia Landing Lake and
Cross Portage. If Ole Frreman's hone and ciut were at the portage they could use them
to pack th& equipment scrtws. If not, they bad to pack the canœ and g a t o v a the
portage themselves. Dorfesai bmight his wife out with him. They useâ an 18 ft canoe
and 1.5 hp motor and set ail th& nets near th& camp in Sipiwedc Lake. Dodeson was
enperienced and knew the sets where they would catch snirgeon. Abel's job was to fmd
net rocks that were the nght size for weights. He remembaed being restricted by oie
number of nets they could use, which would have been 500 yds at the tirne. They cut
their nets in half and tiexi them to shore. Any surgeon captured wouïd be put into a
crib. Dorfeson thought that thk was suprior to tying the fi& up because they wouid not
lose weight. Ole Freeman wodd corne once per week h m Thicket Portage in a 20 A
fieighter canoe and buy fish. They would have the fi& gutted and ready to go on the
day he was coming. They cleaned the fish at least 100 fi b m shore and bMed the guts.
The inside of each snirgeon was scrubbed clean with a bnish. Eggs suitable for caviar
were retained, and Abel would work them through a screai wbüe Freeman watched.
Freeman would weigh the fish and eggs whm he picked them up and then taiœ them
back to Cross Portage where he put up iœ durùig the winter. Abel and Dorfeson usuaiîy
stayed out about a month, until the iimit would a,
and then quit fishing. Dorfkson was
Abel's partner again in 1942, but unfortunately he died a year later. Abel âidn't go out
in 1943, but went back out fiYiing with Baptiste Crait amund 1944. They generaîîy
fished in the svne pîaces that Dorfeson had, but now Abel was the one with the
experience and howledge of the fishery. Abel only fished one year with Baptiste before
quitting and giving Baptiste ail bis nets PRa the 1944 saisan.
Joe Colombe was bon in Cross Lake in 1923 and cunently resides in
Wabowden. Joe recalleû going out on the Nebn River with his fbther in the early
1940s when he was 18 or 20 years old and fished commercially at Duck Lake. He
remembered the fishing at Duck Lake bang good, but doesn't remember what they

caught. He and hi9 dad wodd stay out on the land ali swnmer, spending the spring at
Duck Falls, going elsewhere during the summa, and then going back to Duck Falls
during M. They usually quit ostllng in Juîy and wodd start again in August. EIis

family went out with them as wd, but jwt his daâ and he wouid fish. They took the
sevm mile portage from Wpbowden to Sipiwesk Iake carrying an 18 ft came on th&

shouldas. Since they had no mom, bey pddled ail over the laht. The buyer h m

Thicket Porrage (he is Prabpbly reféning ta Ole Freeman) suppliai the nets. They hshed

four or five nets, stayed in a tait, and mowd around. There were lots of fishermen in
the ares at the tirne. They aiï fished together setting nets anywhere they wanted. They
usuaily fished the back eddies, avoiding the fast water. Fish cap-

would be tied to

shore untü the buyer was coming. nie fish would then be gutted on-site anci the guts
were thrown in the bush. His M

y kept the smaü sturgeon to eat and c011ected and

sold any eggs suitable caviar. The eggs were pulled out of the fish and left in water until

the buyer *une by to pick them up. Joe recaîied JcooPng smali 24" snirgeon out of the
water with a clip net at Duck Falls while they were fishing. J œ and his dad moved frwi
Duck Lake to the Landing River in 1946 (the year before it closed).
There were at least three fish buyers on the upper Ndson River during this era.

Johnson and Frreman operated out of Thiclrtt Portage and bought fish h m 'The Fiddle"
on Sipiwesk Lake to the mouth of the Landing Riva. Baniey Baldwinson bought fish
nom fishermen at Kelsey and took the fi& to Mile 244. Duke Lindial operating out of
Ilford a b bwght fish at Keky. The fish were ali shipped by train to Booth Fisheries
or Northem Lake Fishaies. In a memo to the Depaament of Mines and Naturai
Resources @MNR) in 1946, Booth Fisheries stated that they w a e happy with the
shipments h m the buyers and that they always h v e d in good condition with plenty of
ice*

From 1941 to 1944, sturgeon hatvests from the Nelson River decread fiom

approximately 26,000 Ibs to just 9.2ûû Ibs, annually. The reduction in W e s t began to
raise conoerns that the stock was once again in trouble.
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The earliestcomspondenœ rrgardiagsturgeon in northem Mlanitoba that are held
in Manitoba Deparmient of Naiural Resources files in both Whpeg and Thiompson date
biack to 1944. At that tirne G.W. K . e r was Acting Supervisor of the Game and

Fisheries Branch in the Pas, In two mem~~anda
to the Director of Fishesies in fate 1944
and early 1945, he recommended that sairgeon fishing k dosed in 1946 for a nu*

of y*us because the data wiiected h m the catch suggested that they were appnreching
the "danger h e u . A.G. Cunningham (Dimbt of Game and Fisheries) ceplied shody
thereafter that he anticipateci no change fm the corning season since adequate notice was
q u i r e d for a closure and had not been given. However, through the winter of 1945-46
the idea of closing the fishery was king given serious consideration within govemment

circles. This information was leaked to the fisherrnen and buyers and a letter in April
1946 h m Booth Fisheries to DMNR indicated th& wnœrn about the irnpending

closure. Booth Fisheries stated that they had aûeady put up iœ during the winter and

had bought nets for the 1946 season.
G.W. Malafier replied as follows to Booth Fisheries: "Thelimit h m the Nelson

River was 60,000 lbs and despite an excellent price for fish and caviar ody one quarter
(13,400 lbs) of the iimit was taken by 29 licmses in 1945. SmaU sturgeon under the

legai limit were being shipped and rnany of the fish were disposed of ( d d presumably)

dong the Hudson Bay railway". Maiaher pfe~entedthe views of a trapper who fished
for dog f d dong the Nelson regukly and always caught sturgeon. He m 1 y did any

more and believed shugeon were disappearing fapidly. Malaher stated that in both
quantity and size of fish taken, sturgeon are 'aiready in the danger zone and that
continued fishing can only mean depletion of the stocks.'
Presswe h m fishamai, operators, and fish companies on DMNR eventually

paid off as the Assistant Deputy Minister, J. Cowan persuaded Mdaher to relent, and

a final season was pemùtted in 1946. However, the quota was reduced to 15,000 lbs,

the season shortened ( M y 2 to September 28) and no fish under 15 lbs drrsscd was to

be retained. However, Joe Monlas remembers stutgeon being extremely scarce by 1946
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and the resulting West was just 5,800 lbs. The fkhery was subsequently closed in
1947.
Despite the closure of ammercial nshing, domestic fishing continued duririg the

late 19409 and eady 1950s. Rabert Pfoateau Sr., who was bom in Campemilie in 1934
and has lived in Thicket Portage since 1946, remembend gohg out with Barney

Baldwinson to Landing Riva Falls durhg the s p ~ of
g 1947. They set a short net and
caught 16 or 17 sturgeon. Gordon Ckmons lived with his wife at Mile 238 and workexi

for CNR h m 194748. He fished for food, setting a 100 yd 12' mesh net in spring

close to the Manitou Bridge. The net was tied to shore and angled downstream with the
current. They wouid can and smoke ail the sturgeon they caught. None were ever sold.
He didn't bother to set nets in the fàll because the= were never any fish there at that
time of the year.

Akx Jomsson, a cufrent miident of Wabowden, was bom in Riverton in 1927
and moved north to work in 1946. Alex went "scale fishing" (which targeted fish with
scaies, rather than sturgeon which do not have d e s ) on the Nelson River for the fint
time in 1948 d u ~ the
g closure. They captured sturgeon all over Sipiwesk Lake at the
time. They threw most of them back, but ate some. "They were a nuisance to my
operation and inaeased through the years if anything". Aiex remembend cornhg dom
the Landing River in the early 1950s with his ciew and 3 plywood M s to d e fish in
lakes off of the Nelson. "We got to the 4 ft waterfàü at the mouth of the riva and the
first boat shot the fàiis. It survived the Ws but cauldn't nirn in the cunerit and hit the
point just below the Ws. The two guys in the boat passeci each other as they fiew into
the water". The next two boa& thnw a line to shore so they could turn before hitting
the bank.
AIbert Dick, a life long ûapper and resident of Pikwitonei, used to go to the

Clearwater River with Hans Norman mund 1948 with a 19 A Chesmut canaand 3 hp
motor. Hans set 4.25" nets off of the camp north of Ciearwater aaoss the creek and
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Rd Cordeii recaiied going thru>ughPikwitanei LaLe
and Portagmg to the Nelson River during this perïod. He said, 'We wmhd Iürt hell to
aiways caught plaity of sturgwn.

catch a few sturgeon to &are with the communitya.

During the iate 1940s and early 1950s there were numemus requests to DMNR
to re-open the sturgeon fisûery. Oliver Lindal at I i f i i nquested a season because of

a poor fur catch in 1952. In contra, Bamey Baldwinson heard rumours that a season
might k re-escablished in 1952 and wmte a letta expressing his hope that it would not
open because he was running a lurnber operation and believed he would lose aü his help.
S. Sigurdson, Assistant to the Director of Game and Fisheries, repfied to the requests

that "theoniy effitive means to re-build the fishery was a complete closure and that it
should last for at least 10 years". He did not anticipate any change in this policy.

However,wiwithin the year, intemal memos in the Game and Fisheries Branch began to
discuss possible shitgeon regulations and a SeaSdn foc 1953.

In 1952, J. Heard, Inspecter of Northem Fisheries in The Pas, notifid Game and
Fisheries Head Offiœ in Winnipeg that a number of requests had been received to re-

open the commercial sturgeon fishery. Heard felt that sdficient t h e had elapsed to

ailow a small tonnage to k tahn,and that h m information gathered, the sturgeun "had
made a gmd comeback and that a commacial operation could now be perznitted without
fear of depletionm.

A season was subsequently granted by the Game and Fisheries Bmch for the
s p ~ of
g 1953. The area openeci was h m Whitemud Falls to Split Lake and the season
was set fot June 22 to August 8. A quota of 25,000 lbs would apply and not more than
25 licenses wouid be issueci, with preferenœ to bonafide midents. Nets would be
lirnited to 500 yds of 12" mesh per licease and t h e would be a $10 license fee. No fish
-

.

less than 18 lbs muid weight or 10 lbs dressed weight could be mahed under authority
of the 1icense.

ARer announcement of the season, requests were received immediately for
licmses. Howeva, none were issucd untii meetings were held with fishamen in both
Wabowden and Thicket Portage. At the Wabowden meeting in June, 1953, 12 licerices
were issued, aîi to residents of Cross hice. This was more than the province had
expected to grant, but was rationalized as foiiows: the applicants aiî had equal me&; it
would diow two fishemen per canoe; and it wouid discourage poaching by the
unsuccessful candidates. The dealer at Wabowden had proMsed not to issue any nets
until the season opend to eiiminate tethering of sturgeon prior to opening &y.
At the beginning of the 1953 season fishermen got 50 cents pex 1b for sturgeun

The pria of sturgeon had risen to 80 cents per Ib by July.
Forty-seven Ibs of caviar were shipped to The Pas in June and 170 lbs durhg the first
week of August. Records also indicate 400 Ibs of sairgeon h d s w a e shippeâ to -th
Fisheries in Winnipeg. The fishermen took 27,000 lbs of dressed sturgeon, 2000 lbs
over the quota, for a total value of $lg,NB. Bert Kooyman collecteci shirgeon data for
and $1.50 per lb for caviar.

the province diroughout the 1953 fishery.

J. Heard summarized the 1953 season as "a M y profitable vaihue", but
suggested that the fishing area be extendeci domistream to G d Rapids the following

year. He also rrcommaided that the season be moved fonvard to June 10 to avoid 'the
green dime poblem in the Nelson River".
FolIowing these rrcomrnendations, the govemment extenâed the fishing area (to

G d Rapids) and the season (June 10 to August 8) in 1954. The pioh'bition of smaU
sturgeon was clari£ied to include fish less than 10 lbs dnssed 'with heaâ, enaails, coiiar
bone, and fins removed". Once again, the quota was exceeded in 1954, with over
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30,ûûû lbs of sturgeon hmested. nlacTavish coliccted sturgeon data for the province

dunDg the 1954 season.
Robest PronteauSr. M e d in the cornmesciai fiLanding River. In 1954, they decided ttiPt there w-

with his fither in 1953 at

too many fishermen at the Landing

River so they moved to Cauchon Fails and fished near the mouth of the C1earwater

River. The Pronteaus would usuaily go out just befon seoson starteü, travelling dom
Landing Lake and River to acass the Nelson. Robezt remembaed that thae was a nice
beach and a big point exteading out h m the south shon near the mouth of the Landing
River at the the. They had a 19 ft canoe and 9 hp agine and would foiiow the Nelson
River shoreiine and bays, 'where the water would be gohg in the opposite direction".
They stayed in a tent both years that they fished, and ge&y
set about 8 nets within
one kilometre of where they camped, checking them every thrœe hom. Because of the
fast water, they used 50 yds nets and set them in backwaters. Keystone Fisheries
supplied the nets, but they made their own corks and weights from sticks and Stones.
One end o f each net was always attached to shore and a big rock was tied on the other
end. Eadi sturgeon captured wu t e t h d to shore. In 1953, Barney Baldwinson
brought a plam into the Landing River mouth and bought stwgeon for $1.10 per lb. He
wouid also take the eggs, but most of the fishermen threw them away. Robert ais0
remembaed selling his fish to Ben Larsen on one occasion in 1953. in 1954, the
Pronteaus took their fish to Arnot, whae other fishermen had put up i œ during the
winter. The fish w e n sold to J. Bodna at Keystone Fisheries in The Pas. They
delivered fish to Arnot twice during the seesan, camping Uiac ovemight each time. The
iimit for the river was usuaîly filled within a week or two, with each fishanan tiiking
as many fish as he could catch untii the quota mis filled. Robert d e d catching 17
fish in one net at the mouth of the Landing Riva in 1953. nie foiiowing year, they took
1ûûû Ibs by themselves in six days, and caught a 92 lb dressed snirgeon at the Hunting
River. On occasion they would catch a big jackfish or sunfish (dmm) in üKir nets.
Some of the sturgeon were saved for domestic canning and some were just thrown in the
pot and boiled on the spot. The Pmnteaus usually didn't socialize much with other

fishermen, only d o d y meethg someone on theriver. Robat could only ~member
takuig his fàmiiy out once to fi& during the 1950s.
AIben Dorion fished with his dad and bmthers in 1953, when he was 15 years

old. He got his own iicense in 1955, when he was 17, and fîshed untii 1958. He
remembatd Thicket Portage fishermen nshing fnmi the outiet of Sipiwesk Lake to the

Clearwater River. Albert camped with his M y at the LMdhg River in a tent. Thae
were four other groups th- at the the, two of which were composed of Mercredis.
Aibert useû an 18 ft canœ and 5 hp motor and set nets within 3 or 4 miles of the

Landing River mouth, behueen DNils B m k (wetiko River) and the Cleamater River.

"YOUcouid set nets wherever you wanted to, but you generally set than in the same
piace year a f k yearw. They would cl-

their nets every seoond or third &y by hanging

them to dry and then pounâing them on a rock. Albert remembend catchhg an 84 Ib

dressed sturgeon two miles below Landhg River during the 1950s. ui 1953, Albert
dragged the fish back to Thicket Portage via the Landing Riva portage, but remembered
a plane coming to buy the fish in 1954. They wouid fish until the quota was fïïled and
then rehM to tom, and then did not go out again for the rest of the year.
Pbüip Guiboche was boni in 1913in Camperville and moved to Thicket Portage,

where he currentiy resides, in 1948. Phüip wanW a sturgeon lianse in 1953 but
couldn't get it because there weE oniy 10 lianses for Tbicket Portage fishermen that
year. He evenWy got a license in 1954 and fished untiî 1957. Pbilip stayed at
Clearwater Falls in a tent with his son Wilbett. Fred Evans had told Philip whae to set
his nets at the mouth of the Cleamater River. F d had fished the ana in pmious
years, dragging his catch back to Thicket Portage o v a the Ianding River portage. The
season opened on June 10 d u h g this era, but they always went out a few days early.
Phiiip and W i travelled down the Landhg River using a 19 ft canœ and a 10 hp
motor. Baidwinson supplied their nets and they made floats out of dry wood, and

weights out of rocks. They set eight, nffy yard nets, angled with the current. The sets
were close to camp and were checked a few times each day. The catch was tied up for

one week before being butchereû and taken to the Landing River. Bamey Baldwinson
brought a plam into the Landing River for the tVst hime in 1954 and baight stwgmn for
$1 per Ib. They aiso saved the eggs fot Bddwinson who would pi& them up himseif.
Philip remembged delivering 50 fish to the Landing Riva in 1954, and 32 in a

subsequent year. Ole OIson a b fished fkom 1953 to 1959 out of Ole's Bay acfoss h m
the Cleanivater River. He told Phiüp that he u d to take bis nSh in only euery two
weeks. "Hewould tie the sturgecm up, set a 4.25" net, atch jackfhh and lah whitefish,
cut them up, and feed them to the sturgebn". Philip would lreep the srnaIl stwgeon and
bring them back to tom, where he would put them in the ice house or can them. They
rarely gave any sturgeon away at the time because everybody had some. Philip
remembered Ben Lamon, Johnny Johnson, and the Caits fishing above Devifs Brook
(Wetiko River) duhg the 1950s.
Lawrence b n t e a u , who passeâ away in 1976, moved noah h

m Camperville,

Manitoba, in 1946 and fished commacially for sturgeon fhm 1953 to 1960. Lawrence
had five sons: Harry @om in 1930). Robert Sr., J œ , and Louis and Marcel who were

twins @om in 1950). HPrrp and Louis, who SU &de in Thicket Portage,
accompanied their father and mother during the commeraai fishery in the early 1950s.
Although Louis was too Young to go out fishing at the tirne, Barry was in his twenties
and fished with his dad every year that the season was open. They fished around Mile

235 or 236 near Arnot. H i q remembered an old packing station in the vicinity of

where they todr their fi& to be shippsd (psumably the ofd Armstrong Independent
Company Plant). They would travel to Arnot by going dom the Landing River to the
Nelson, and then motoring d o m the Nelson. niey usal an 18 h canoe with a 3 hp
engine and it took 4 to 5 hom to malce the trip. They set appfoximately 12,100 yd nets

between the Manitou Bridge and the Cleanivater River. AU the sets were off of the shore

and sticks and rocks were used fot floats and weights. The sticks snapped ont0 the nets
and they would leavt them in the same p k a at the end of the fishing season so they
muid be used the following year. Each net ans checkai twice per &y and captured

stwgeon were tied to shore. The nets would be moved if they didn't catch any fish. The

catch was packed in iœ that had kaiput up d h g the winter and picked up once per
week. Hany remembard, 'We got $1 per lb. We also soM oome caviar,but it aras

hard to corne by'.

H & q d e d that good caviar could oniy be îaken f h m fish that

were at leôst one year auuay frwi spawning. Eggs were a m r kept unîess they fiilfilled

this criteria. On one occasion they went tu a l l the trouble of coiïecting and screening

sorne eggs and they wait bad w N e in transit to The Pas. Ekry remembereû only men
camping at Arnot, whereas fimilies would be campEd at the mouth of the Landing River.
John Me-

fished with his dad in the 1950s at the mouth of the Landing

River. They fished out of an 18 ft canoe with a 5 hp engine. They set their nets
between Devils Brook (Wetiko River) and Cieanvater, and usually left them in the same

spots for the entire saison. ûccasionaily they would move them in an attempt to find
cleana spots. The fishennen agrced among tbemselves whae they would fish. "The
catch was tethemi to shore, but you had to be carefûl of how long you tied them up or
they wouïd dieu. OccasoMUy his father would can stwgeon out on the river if they

were kept tao long. When they gutted the sturgeon they would throw the guts in the
bush and the bears would clean them up. John said this was not without ansequenees
as they would then have to chase the bears away. Evezyone came to the Landing River
to butcher their fish at the the. Barney Baldwinson would buy them and ship them out
by plane. The plane would mme whenever thne w m . enough fish on hand to warrant
a shipment, and land on the point at the mouth of the river. When the catch declined
they w o d d pack nsh over the Landing River portage to Thicket Portage and di to
Baldwinson there. Baldwinson repaclted the fish in the "iœhouseu in Thiclret Portage
and then shipped the fish to The Pas by train. Olof M
y (nee Boldninsoa), Bamy's
daughter, spent the summas worlting in Me ice house and nmembacd the train arriving
early in the moming.
Hüdhg Lamon was boni in the early 1950s and is a &long

nsident of Thicket

Portage. Hilding recaiied that his Wer Ben starteù commercial stwgeon fishing in the

1930s, and continued to take part in the fishery from 1953 to 1960. Gordon Clemom

recaUed that he fished with Ben Larson at the mouth of the Landhg Riva in 1954 and

1955. niey would go out before the season started with a canoe and small outboard
engine and fish Iarson's nets nght off the point at the mouth of the riva. ' T h e were

rnany sturgecm there at the tirne that yw wouîd catch one as soon as you set your
netu. He fecalled that Larson used to maire lots of caviar and canned a lot of shirgeon.
They would haul th& catch to Thicket Portage via the Landing Riva portage in the
JO

moming and seii to Barney Bddwinson. In subsequent years, Gordon fished at the
mouth of the Landing Riva with other pople before the commercial seson opened.
On June 22, 1955, Bello Ross, chief of the Cross Lake Band, requested that the

sturgeon quota for the Nelson River be increased. J.F. Heard, Inspecter of Northern

Fisheries, denied the quest based on the following: 10,247 Ibs had aûeady been taken
that year, a good percentage of which was taken by Cnws Lakers (the cbief had listed

13 Cmss m e r s that were fishing); fishuig was slowing down; and, the fishery was s t U
king conducted on an experimentai basis. A trapline report from Split Lake notes that
high water levels d u ~ 1955
g would iikely restrict the catch to lower than expected. The

report also noted that fishermen were reporting a lower m e of sturgeon in the Fox

River compared to Nelson River. The Nelson River fishery eventually harvested 24,400
lbs in 1955, just short of the quota.

Leif Sunde, a biologist with the DMNR, started collectuig data on snirgeon in
1955 at Wabowden, Thicket Portage, and Ilforci. He also collected data h m fish at the
"Freezer"near Mud Lake, Cnws Portage, Landing River, and G d Lake. He wncluded

afkr the 1955 season that the regulations as they existed were adquate for the short
term.

Coincidentaüy, data wiiected duhg the 1953 and 1954 fisheries had just been
analyzed by B. Kooyman of the DMNR. In a 1955 report, Kooyman hypothesized the
foilowing: "Past exploitation of these resources has so depleted or unbalanced the
sturgeon populations that if M e r exploitation under existing regulations is permittexi

then in a year or two the fishaies wiiî coilapse and the tirne requinxi for th&

subsequent

rrcovay wiU be greatly 1engthenedn. He foUowed this by remmmending 'that we put

the hypothesis to the test by allowiog the flsheFies to continue ander prisent

reguintiom"(emphasis addcd).
In 1956, the Nelson Riva stuqwn fishing a m was extended downstmun to
Kettle Rapids. Fish were king baight by Dulre Lindal at Mod, Barney Baldwinson at

Thicket Portage, J. Stephenson at Wabowden, and Lawrence Pmnteau at Miïe 237. As

the 25,000 Ib quota fiïïed, difficulties arose in contacthg the fishermen to inforrn them

to cease fishuig. On July 4 and 6, Baldwinson enquired about the quota by teiegram with
DMNR in The Pas. On Iuly 9, a reply was sent to Bddwinson indicating that the quota
had been £illed. On July 10, J. Stephenson sent a telegram to The Pas to indicate that
it was not feaslile to contact his tlme fishermen that were fishing 30 miles b m the
station (at the Freezeî?), but reasoned that they were getting hudy any fish at the time
anyway. Baldwinson shipped the 1 s t sturgexm on July 13. As a resuît of these
communication problems the harvest was 27,600 lbs, 2,600 Ibs over the quota. The
quota was exceeded again in 1957 when 26,100 Ibs were taken.
Alex Brightnose held a commercial fishing Iicense fiom 19561958. John J.

Mwse had told him to fish at Müe 244 so he went t h e in 1956 and stayed with the
CNR section foreman in the bunkhouse. He fished for Bamey Baldwinson, who took

money off his pay for gas, oil and nets, and fished alone because nobody wanted to help
him. He had an 18 A canœ and 5 hp motor which he transporteci by haia both ways.
He generally fished tm, d e s either side of Müe 244, never going as fkas Kelsey,
"because there were too many people therem. He starteci in June and stayed for one
month. "The fint week was g d , but after two week you would only catch one at a
time". He made his own fioats and weights and attached them to the net every four
feet. Permit numbem had to be dispiayed on the nets. He tied aU his nets to shore and
used paddles io set with the current. Sometimes he wouid put the nets in back eddies
and r d e d a h h g most of his sturgwn in a small bay. Baldwinson wouid corne to
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other fishermen near Duck Lake in 1955 tbat dnssed out at 104 lbs. Car1 quit sturgeon

fishing in 1958 because he started scaie f i s h g on Kiskittogisu Lake. He tried some
sturgeon nets for a few days Uiat year but caught nothing.

Hüding Luson started heiping his dad during the 1957 or 1958 commerd

fishing season. They wouid tah th& wbole M y out, ttaveliing d o m Landing Lake
in a cana with a 2.5 hp engine. They would pack theV geu across Crws Portage, and
campad in a tent on an island in Sipiwesk Lake acres h m the portage. The fàsnily
wouid head out pnor to the suison to get ready and Hilding and his dad would set their
nets at 12 midnight on the &y the season opened. They fished 10, 100 yd nets, aU in
Sipiwesk Lake close to their camp. Few other fishermen fished near them. "You got
a good spot and fished it every year". Barney Baldwinson bought both the ikh and
caviar off of them. At the end of the seapon they wouid bring one or two sturgeon back
to town for eating, and his dad wodd also cm quite a few. Hilding recalied the
Icelanders who used to participate in the commercial fishery: They used to drink
homemade beer, eat Ria crackers and caviar, and pretend they were millionaires".
Fishermen wouid often go back to Thicket Portage for grocenes during the commercial
fishery. Tommy Singieton, who started cornmanal fishing for sturgeon in 1954,
drowned in 1959 while coming acmss Landing LIh on his way O pick up groceries in
Thicket.
During the late 1950s, Ekd Cordeii shippeâ fnight on the Nelson River h m
Amot to a location 12 miles upstnem. He recalled, "You wuld go through Sheii

Rapids, just upstream of the Manitou Bridge, with a good came man*. There were nets
set aii dong that stretch of the river, particularly in Juae duMg the commercial fishery.
'AU of the fishmen in the area were from Thiciœt Portage and most were native".
They shippeû th& fish fhm h o t . Fred, who was a trapper himseif said, "Trappers

only took five or six sturgeon per year which didn't hurt the fishery".
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F. tindal, from Ilford, made a muest to DMNR to fish the lower Nelson and
Angling nven in 1958. J.F. H d saw no reason not to gmnt him his wish and
subsequently the stusgeon fishing zuea was extended down to the Weir Riva in 1958.
The saison continued to be open fiom June 10 to August 8, but the quota mis exteaded
to 50,000 Ibs and 50 lianses. AccoFding to a Split LDke trapline report. low water
added to the catch potential that year.

On June 27, 1958. Ray CampbeU, Fieries Officer, checked five canots on
Landing Lake corning into Thicket Portage fiom the Nelson River. One bag of nine
sturgeon were off to the side and not king loaded on to Bamey Baldwinson's tnick. Six
of the sturgeon in the bag were under the 10 lb limit. The fish were in the possession

of a non-treaty Indian and were seized. A second bag, belonging to another fishamai,
also contained undersized sturgeon thot w a e seiÿed. The Fisheries Ofticer report States
that Bamey Baldwinson was present and "gave both mm a good tongue lashing'.
Baldwinson alieged that he had seen men bring in snirgmn for faunilies, but never in that
quantity.

Unmarked nets were a problem in 1958 as Ray Campbell seized 14 during the

season. J.F. Heard wrote Baldwinson suggesting that he or somme else plead guilty
to the offenœ in the Pas, pay a $10 fine and the nets

wodd be ntunied. Baldwinson
replied that no one he knew of wouid ciaim ownership and consequently the nets were
never retunied.

By July 14, the green slime in the Nelson River had becorne so bad that
Stephenson, Lindal, and Baldwinsni iequested a fall season. Only 16,600Ibs had been
harvested up to the date they had suspended k i r opaaticms. Howevg, the extended
season was denied until the following yeat. Conse~uently,1958 was the first year in five
that the fishery t'ailed to reach the previous quota of 25,000 Ibs.

Photo 1.

Photo 2.

Typicai boat used for commercial sturgeon fishuig on the Nelson River
during the 1940s and 1950s. This one is bringing in a good catch of
sturgeon.

Bamey Baldwinson in his truck that he used to haui sturgeon nom
Landing Lake dock (where the plane docked) to the "iœhouse" in Thicket
Portage (circa 1956-196û).

Photo 3.

Tommy Singleton of Thicket Portage with a sturgeon tethered through the
giUs. The photo was taken near Cross Portage during the 1950s.

-

Photo 4.
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"Sturgeon Caiiing" or "Nah

_

- _-

Mo, Kataipet" on the ~~n

River,
appmximately rreven Lilometres downstream of the Landing River, as it
was p ~ o rto consmidion of Kelsey G.S. This site has since been
inundateci and is now o b n referred to as 'The Gap'.
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In 1959, Bddwinson obtained deaïers and packem lioenses for himself and
sntrgeon licenses for Baptiste Dorian, Gilbert Dorian, Ovide MercTedi, Cyd Macredi,

+

+

and George Ross (ali 6rom Thicket Portage). Total cost was $110 ($50
$10
5xS10). B. Wavey of Split Lake also shipped snugeon fkom Mile 314 that year. High
water during spring brought stutgeon fishïng to a stop at Split Lake and Uœly curtaüed
operaticms elsewhere. The 1959 fishery wound down with a barvest of just 9,500 Ibs.

Lief Sunde suppiemented his 1955 cornmefcial fi&ta by collecting
additional data on the commercial sturgeon catch in 1956 and 1959. In 1959, Sunde tmk
two days to travel h m The Pas to Thicket Portage by train, and then six or men days
to travel the 100 miles by canoe from Thicket Portage to the south end of Sipiwesk Lake
and rem. He stated that the catch at the Freezer was grieatîy d u œ d in 1959 due to
lack of nets and gas and the smail number of fishermen operating.
AAer the 1959 season, Lief Sunde concluded h m his data that the fishery was
faüing, but recommended that it continue for one more year. He suggested a quota of

20 to 25 thousand pounds for the whole river, and a fhii season. He also suggested that
the minimum size be increased to the equivalent of 20 lbs round, but tbat the minimum

size criteria be changed to a length measurement.

In ï k œ m b a , 1959, J.R. Dymond, a consultant and stutgeon specialist h m
Ontario, enquired to S. Sigurdson, Director of Fisheries, about Manitoba's quotas.
Dymond stated that he had faüed to find any evidence that closïng a sturgeon fishery for

anything l e s than 20 years would produce a significant yield. He h e w of Mànioba's
opening aRer only six yean, and wanted to know the resuits. Sunde pwided a reply
for Sigurdson, and concluded that the same held true for Manitoba production - no
signifiant yield was feaüzed aAer such a short closue.

Sunde noted in a memo io Sigurdson in January, 1960, that some of the sturgeon
production from the north may have gone unreported in the pst. There was hearsay

evidenœ that many m e o n at one tune were killed ody for caviar. Sunde also had
appareritly changeù his opinion, by this tirne st?iting that "acontinuation of the May
a m 1959 would not k economidy profitable and a furth= reduction of dult shageon
at this tirne may seriousîy idiuaicc the abundame of legal sizcd sturgeon twenty years
k m now". Howeva, "if the fishery was givem a period of three to five yeam to
recover, it might be possible to produœ a sustained yield of 10,000-15,000 lbs per year
in the future".

By March 1960, Sunde was cleady *seci to the commercial fishery continuing.
In another memo to Sigurdson he stated that "yield had d e c r e a d for the past three years
and that aU indications were that a continuation of the fishery wouid yield smaîïer
rems. To continue the fishery in 1960 would only prolong the recovery of the fishery
and it would not lürely be profitablea. He recomrnended that the fishery be discontinueci
for at least 5 years.
While the Nelson River sturgeon fishery was failing for the

the, Manitoba

Hydro was mmp1eting the Kelsey Genenting Station ai Kelsey Rapids. Completion of
the station in 1960 effecfivdy isolated Split Lake from the upper Nelson River.

Despite Sunde's recommendations, the 1960 season went ahead as in the past, but
just 3,470 lbs of the 50,000 lb quota was pduced. There were 49 licensed fishermen

(Appendu 5 ) who were receiving $1.35 per pound. With just under 7% of the total

quota taken, the season was subsequently closeci in 1961. In his thesis, pubiished in

1961, Sunde concludeci that the fâilute of the Nelson River sturgeon fishery was due to
overexploitation and the capture of immature fish.
It did not take long for requests to star& coming into the Fisheries Bmch to
reopen the seeson. A report by the Wabowden CO in May, 1964, stated, "many
inquiries have k n received qarding an open season on snugeon".

H.rry Pronteau fished domestically for sturgeon during tâe closme. He would

go, mostîy in the fall or anytime duMg the summer, to the Landing Rivet and wouid set

a couple of nets as far uptream as Cross Portage. He cleaned his catch both in t o m
and at the Landing River portage.
Most of the catch was bmught back to the
community to m. & remembered a e w s on tbe CNR line fîshing the river duMg the
1960s. They would tInish work arnind 17:00,check thev nets, and then take th& catch
home. He remembered section men nOm Ilforci nshiag as weU. John Mercredi went

and caught a couple of sturgeon.
That was the ody time John d e d king out on the riva Snce Kelsey was built.

out once with Aarry to Mile 238 during Uùs @ai

Many letters were reœived by the DMNR during the late 1960s questing reopening of the commercial sturgeon season (from Booth Fisheries, Cross U k e Council,

SpIit Lake!, Thicket Portage, etc). Split Lalrets were cornplainhg that they were catctiing
lots of shirgerin in their 5.25" mesh nets and believed that the population couid support

a fishery. The DMNR denied all q u e s t s indicating that they were committed to a ten
year clostue at the the.

Louis Ptonteau worked in the sawmiil at Arnot during the rnid-1960s and would
set nets close by. He fished out of a canoe with a 5 hp engine, using 8 ft deep, 100 yd,
12" mesh nets. He remembered other men at Amot also fishing during the 1960s. They
wouid tie up th& catch until they went home. Some stugeon rernained tethered for up
to two weels. Louis started travelling d o m the Nelson River in 1966-67 to go to Split
Lake to visit his wife's relatives. They would usually go t w h a month, setting a net on
the way d o m and picking it up on the way back
In 1968, E.B. Johanson, CO in The Pas, wrote to W.C. McLaui, Regional
Director, suggesthg that a decision on sturgeun fishing on the Nelson wouid bave to be

made in the next few years. He suggested that the value of the fish may be more
reaihed in a sport fishery and he proposal to conduct studies to idenw the best areas.
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It seems that this did not get support h m the head office as no M e r progress was
reported on this initiative.

Walter Skuimaski, a cunent resident of Wabowden who was boni in Cormomt

in 1940, came north with tm, treaty Indians from The Pas to d e fi& on the Nelson
River at h o t in 1968. They set nets in bays by the Hunting R i v a and caught about
ten sturgeon in one 5.2Swmesh net. W
alter d e d that they didn't have a clue of what
sturgeon were at that the. M B n m a , a aappa who camped at the Hunting River,
told them what they were and how to cook them. Walter and his crew fished from June
to Octaber that year. Most of the shugeon were capamd in the spring, as they leamed
how to avoid them later in the season.

in 1969, the Province began to advise pemple that the Nelson River commercial
sturgeon fishery would re-open in 1970.

Ian Dickson, Provincial Fisheries Biologist, presented Ys views of the sturgeon
situation in the Nelson River in a memo to the Director of Fisheries, K.H. Doan, on
June 17, 1969. D i c b n hypothesipd that stwgeon 'stockpile' over time and therefore
you couid employ one of two management strategies: a) a mpid harvest of the stockpiîed
population over the short tenn; or b) an annual low sustainable bmest. Dickson
recommended openhg the fishery in 1970 so that the impact of the ten year closure could
be determined and to "amplementthe provinces' centenniai year." He suggested that
since Nelson River shugeon annuai navitment was 10,000 lbs mually (based on
Sunde's work), lOO,Oûû Ibs wuld now be harvested at a rate of 35,000 lbs over thne
years. AAer a five year closure the fishery may evolve hm a 20,000 lb annual harvest.
Re recommended that: 1) a commercial Eishing geason be granteci for 1970; 2) data be
collected on the fishery O determine whether it should continue; 3) the fbhery open on
June 15 according to Sunde's -noommendation;4) a quota of 40 lbs per square d e be
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established; 5) me& sùe be lirnited to 13'; and, 6) legal size be determined by length
rathet than weight.
Through the k t six months of 1969, input was sought h m throughout the
DMNR to develop stutgean fishing regdations for 1970. The reguJations that resulteû

were as folows: 1000 yds of 13' mesh net with a lianse fet $10. Livc sturgeon m u t
be -ter
than 42" round and 2!5" dressed (Appendu 6). The areas openeci were
Playgreen and Cross Lakes (quota 5000 lbs), Whitemud Falls to Keisey Dam (quota
7000 Ibs), Kelsey Dam to Kettle Rapids (quota 3000 lbs) and Kettie Rapids to longinide
93"00' (quota 2000 lbs). The season was h m June 15 to September 30 and preference
was to be given to local fishemen.
B. Stephanson (Supervisor of Commercial
Fisherks) sent a memorandum to W.C. Mc(Northem Regional Director) in The Pas
stating that fishemen should be told that the fishay would be based on a 3 year open
period that is to be foiiowed by 7 year closure. The minimum Sze was not in the officiai
regulations sent to Ottawa, but was put as a condition on each liœnse.

The regdations were discussed with the fishermen at a meeting in Thicket Portage
in April, 1970. AppmxirnateIy a dozen -le
were in attendance, primarily tiappers
h m Thicket Portage. Harold Guiboche was the only one in attendancewho ms holding
a commacial fishing license for the coming season, and as such was the only one digible
for the fishery unda the praposed mguhtions. As would be expeacd, most of those in
attendance opposed the regulations. Baptiste Cait acted as leader of the Thicket Portage
group in opposition. Quoteci in a CO'S report of the meeting, he stated that the scaie

fishermen were "juvede" compared to most of the people in attendance and it was those
in attendance who had held the sturgean Liansts when the fisheq closed in 196û.

Consequently, Baptiste wanted licenses to be issued to "old timers" and not to establisheù
nShermen. The fishemen were ais0 apposeû to the prioposed mesh size, stating that it
would be almost impossible to catch sturgeon in it. ni& preference was a 10" mesh

size. The p u p resented people in offices elsewhere t e h g them what size of fish to
take. They believed the size of fish should be dependant on what was caught in the mesh
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that they proposed. niey also thought a 12,000 lb limit in tbee anas was ndiculous and

beiieved the quota should be in excess of the 50,000 lbs quota that they had in the 1950s.
The fishermen condudeû the meeting by deciaring that they would be wntacting their
UA.

The fishamen subsequently contacted MLA,R. McBryde, who in tum anitacted
the Director of the Northern Region in Apd, requesting that: 1) men who fished the k t

two years of fishery 10 yuvs prbr be aüowed ficenses; 2) the limit k r a i d to maLe
the fishery worthwhile; 3) mesh ske be 12" as it was before; and 4) they meet with the

fishennen 'to clear up a rernark that the Department was concerned with the tish and not
the people*. M..McBryde ernphasued that he was "intensted in conservation
measuns' but that he was 'hopefûl' that some or aU of the limitations mentioned could
be eased. The commercial sturgeon s*wm had not as yet re-opened and it was already
becoming a political issue.
W.C. McLean, the Regional D i i t o r , provideci the Minister of Mines and

Naturai Resources a responr to McBryde's concems. He defended the proposed

regulations, justifjing them by illustrating the decreasuig harvests b m 1957 to 1960.

He stated in a memorandum, 'The word snirgeon to an old fisherman is Wre the word
gold to a prospector. Everyone wants a piece of the action, but there is not enough to
even accommodate the active fishermen". He reiterated that priority shouid be given to
men who are in the business of comme^ fishing. Keleher, Chief of Fishaies
ûperations, issued a press release on May 12 giWig the position of the Deparhnent and
justifying the ~guiationsas proposeû.
It was not only the Thicket Portage fishennen who weze opposecl to the pfoposd

regulations. Aiex Jonrsson, of Wabowden, ciaims he fought for a number of years to
have the sturgeon fishery opened and, lilre the Thicket Portage fishamen, wanted a
bigger quota and smatler mesh size than was pfoposeû. He said the suison was intended
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to subsidize the scale fishery so the resulting reguiations should bave made it a f d b I e

operation.
At the time the Province was issuing th& plt~srelease, the Thicket Patage

fishemen were enlisting the Miuùtoba Metis Federation 0 as an aUy for their
cause. On May 9, Don Settee, Secrrgry Tzeamer of the MMF, nlcased a press
statement that claimed the Departmerit of Mines and Nahial R e s o m were being tao
restrictive in the sturgeon fishing regdations (Figure 10). "The nasons Mr. Green
(Minister of Natural Resources) gives (for the reguiations) are based on Statistics and
expert biologicai advice. To îhis the people say.. "You've said whaî you had to say and
we've said what we've had to say. And we don? agree. So lets maire a deal. Let us
fish up to 50,000 lbs and if we have a hard time malring the limit, then we know there
are no fish there and sturgeon fishing can be closed for anotha 10 yairs. ' The province
refused to respond to the request.

.

During the latter part of M y , fishennen h m Thicket Portage continued to lobby
the DMNR for sturgeon fishing licenses. AU weze tumed dom based on the k t that

they were not current commercial fishennan. Conservation officer Paylor of Wabowden

repiied to the fishermen that given the regulations, the fishery "...wili

hardly be an

economicai venture unless done in conjunction with scale fishing..."
ûnly three operators were evenûniiy licensed to nSh betwten Whitemud Falls and

Kelsey during the 1970 season. Alex Jona~sar,who had d e fished on the Nelson

River since 1948 got one lianse, Elaay Chamand got anotha, and Walter Shilmoslci
got the other. Walter had moved to Wabowdenjust one year eariier, and got his g a n s e
based on the scale fishing ficense he had obtained the previous year.
A CO monthly report h m Wabowden in Juiy indicated that the tiuee shirgeon

fishermen were the only operation left on Sipiwesk Lake in 1970. The d e fishery on
the lake had been closed during the s p ~ due
g to high mercury levels. The shlrgeon

jd

for thep lKetis' federatioa, had mhi& and naturaI rcsdmcu;
been correspouding witb àdr, and other MLA's, and each time
Green on behaff of his people the natpr;il . ~ u t c e s
to
about the set lùnit on the. fis& has refPstd to
catch being too Iow to make to make the Stargeon w g
reguiations more rgreeable ..to
fishing worthwhile.
the people affectmi. ' . - - .
'
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Figure 10.
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Newspapg clipping fiam the May 9, 1970 issue of the W i p e g Free
Pnss describing remarks by Don Seate (Seaetuy Treasuret of the
M(anitoba Metis Federation) ngarding the prnposed Nelson River
c~m~~ercial
W e o n fishing e t i o n s for 1970.
-

fishery remained opai because sturgem did not display the degree of contamiaation
found in otha nSh.

Ted Spence nshed with Shilmoski, while Jomsson worked
alone. According to the CO report, the stmgeon fishing opeiation sairicd in earnest in
June with both grwps averaguig one snirgeon per net amsistently nOm appzoximately
15 nets. However, the catch slumped ôadiy in Juiy and August, before picking up again
in September. Ionasson and Shilmoski joined fonxs (nets) into one boat for a short
p e n d of t h e during early September and, since then was shül a long way to go to
reach the quota (at that point less than 2000 Ibs of the 7000 lb quota had ken taken),
they requested, and were granted, an extension of the season to October 20. The DMNR
justification for extending the season was that it would d o w more money into the
community following closun of the Sipiwesk sale fishexy. However, a s e drop in
the catch occurred during the third week of September, the parînership between
Skulmoski and Jonaswn dissolved, and the fishery was abandonecl.

AU fish captured d u h g the season were taken to Sipiwesk Landing and tnicked
to Wabowden. Totai harvest h m Sipiwesk Lake to Kelsey was 1,823 lbs, weli short
of the 7000 lbs quota. Officer Paylor reported that the operatoxs had trouble abtainhg
13" nets and didn't buy many because of the wst. Jonasson fished 13 nets and
Skulmosici fished 3, instead of the 20 nets each were permitteci. Paylor blamed
misdirecteci or lack of effort (Le., the limited experience of Shilmoski and Jonasson in
sturgeon fishing) as the nason for the smatl West. It was suggested by Paylor that if
they had bette? organimion eariier, bey would havc caught much more.
Ake Jomsson fished alone during that f h t season. He d e d an occasion
when he was Iüting a net with 18 or 19 stufgeon in it when a conservation officercame
dong. "He told me to get a helper before 1killed myseif! " .
Domestic fishing continueci with resumption of the commaaal fishery. Arthur

Brightnosc remembend king annind the mouth of the Landing River during spring in
the early 1970s and seeing the mouth full of sturgeon. He Tecalled the river king about

20 ft wide at the tirne. RusQ Cordcn and Albert Dick were near the Hydro Bridge at

Witchai Lake Falls during the spring of 1970 and met a number of Split Lake residents

fishing for sturgeon. Albert evai managed to trade some bologaa fot snugeon at the
tirne.
After the 1970 commercial season was complete, COS in Wabowden, Thompson,

and Gillam were requested to sead in s u m d e s of how successhil the sturgeon season

areas. OffIcers Rcxi mompsw), PayLor (Wabowden), and Molberg
(Gillam) all concluded that the lack of production was genediy a nsult of lack of effort.
They suggested that &dents of Thicket Portage, Pikwitanei, Gülam, and the Fox Lake
Band be given consideration for licenses for the next season. Paylor recommended
changing the s*wn to June 1 to &cide with the sale fishery and make aiforcement
was in th&

der.
In 1971, the upper Nelson Riva between Whitemud Falis and Kelsey was further

subdivided into areas for puzposes of cornmerciai sturgeon fishing reguiations (Figure
11). Prior to the openhg of the 1971 season, the residents of Thicket Portage were

advised of the fishery and with the exception of one enquiry h m Baptiste Crait there
was no other intenst. nius, Jonasson and Skulmoski once again conducted most of the

commercial sturgeon fishing in 1971 between Whitemud Falls and Kelsey. Gary
McCalom and Peter Halcmw also held Iianses (helpers) and fished on Sipiwesk LakeThe season openecl on June 15 with Walter Skdmoski and Alex Jonasson commencing
fishing near Duck Rapids in close proximity ta where the river entas Sipiwesk Lake.

Unlike the previous year, both fishermen were aieady equipjmî frwn the previous year

and commeaced fishing on opening day. Shilmoski concentrated on sturgeon, while
Jonasson fished for sturgeon and scale fish at the same time. However, the scale fish
catch was lower than anticipated so Jonasson wentualty quit that fishery and concentrateci

on sturgeun. This also was short lived as Cosp Fisheries of The Pas a s h d him to

r e m to Wabowden as a fish buying agent. Jonasson moved his nets for a time without
success and then withdrew fimm the fishery.

Figure 11.

Management zones for the Nelson Riva cornmerciai sturgeon fïshery,
1971-1991 (from Pataïas 1988). Whitemud Falls to Range 1E (Cross
Portage) was considered Aiai 2 and had a 4000 lbs quota. Range 1E to
Kelsey was considemxi Area 3 and had a 3000 Ibs quota. The other areas
maineci as they were in 1970.
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Skulmoski had most of the best known stutgeon fïshing spots and took most of
the 4000 lb limit on Sipiwesk Lake. Atta fishing dropped off by Duck Rapids he moved

to known sets in the vicinity of the old Keystone Fis&sheds, when he took the remaining

portion of the Mt. Afta thtp, SInilmoski moved to the nczthern Am 3 and &hed near
Devils B m k tower.

Alex Jonasson, Peta Halmw, E h q Chartrand, Clifford

Lamerande, and Henry Colombe w e the otha license holdas in Area 3. Harry
Chartrand, who was a scaie fishaman in the ana, ente& into a partnership with Alex
Jonasson (to obtain gear) and f i s k d in the area with Skuimoski. Fishing was inconsistent
and ail of them quit fihing in rnid-October with a total production h m both areas 2 and
3 of 5,414 Ib. Dave Thurston, the CO fkom Wabowden, conduded that the fishery went
weU, but recommended that a scientific study be conducted to ver@ the population.
niere were some problems with underski mesh during the 1971 season. Nets
shipped b m a supplier w e actuaiiy
~
12" mesh rather than the 13" mesh requested. At
least one of the fishermen continueci a, fish these nets evui afkr king instructed by COS
to remove them h m the water. Consequently, aU of the iUegai nets were seized.
Alex Jonasson had licenses to fish both Sipiwedc Lake, and the Nelson River

down to Kelsey between 1970 and 1972. He fished the area up river from Cauchon tuni-

off, and all over the lake. His nets were set up to 45 miles apart and he wvered 80 or

90 miles a &y to check them. He fished 38 or 40, 100 yd nets, out of 22 ft yawl
powereû by a 150 hp engine.
Aiex Jonasson always fished by himselfduring the commercial sturgwn fishery.

Occasiondy, he would enter into parhiexships wheze other fishennen would fish his
equipment whiie he fished elsewhere. When Jonasson fished Sipiweslc ïake he camped
at Fiddle Bay. He had a large boat parked at his camp that had a kitchen, ice m a h g

machine, cooler, and water pump. Alar had certain spots that he msidered to be the
b a t , but claimed that fishing was good aü aimg the Nelson River back then. "Thecatch
was steady and it got better every year. Sturgeon were jumping al! over the placew. He

recaUed that people generally rrspected other net sets, setting at least 100 yds away. 'If
you set any closer they caiîed it corking". Whm he caught sturgeon, he would throw
them in the boftom of his boat and keep them wet. To keep them alive his motto was,
"Clean -ter and a clean boat*. T o u could keep them out of the water for hours".
Jona~soniook all the fish he captumi back to his camp where he tethered them to shore
through the top of the gili or by the tail. He recailed catcûing snirgeon that were cut by
iines both at the gili and on the M. When suffiCient nwnbas were tethenxi he would
arrange to ship them out to Wabowden. In the early y-,
he hauled the fish to town
by boat. By the mid-1970s shipments were made by plane. Initially the mugeon were
shipped alive, but when one knocked the window out the plane, he started tying the heads
to the tails. He found this aiso didn't work very weil because it would corne apan, so
he h a l l y decided to butcher them on the deck of his W. AU were sold to the
Freshwater Fish Màrketing Colporation (FFMC) in Wabowden. Alex didn't sociaüze
much when he was fishing and wodd onîy see the men that wee working for him when
he was out on the iake. He remembend the commercial shirgeon fishery as a good way
to start the fishing season. "It was a fast buckw. In the latter years they got $6 per Ib
after the final payment. He generaiiy caught 2 0 0 lbs in 6 8 days and made about
$7000. Gas costs were 50% of the total and nets were an additionai cost as weii.
However, a k expensa, they w e n stiii "leftwith a p t t y good sum of money for less
than two wedcs work". Occasionaüy he would keq some stwgeon for himself, but
wodd put it on the quota. He did not r e d l ever catching a sturgeon while s a l e fishing.
There were nine licensed fishermen for the L i n season including: Jonasson,
Skuimoski, Randy Crait, Alned Crait, Jack CampbeU, Raymond Campbell, Baptiste
Crait, Hamy Chartrand, and Albert McKay. A total of 5,000 Ibs of sMgbon were

hmested in A r a 2 by July 20, and 8,104 lbs fmm the entire river by the end of the
season. This exceeded the quota by 1,104 lbs, which was blamed on mispiaced records.

The majority of the lùnit was taken where the Nelson River flows into Sipiwesk Lake.
Jonasson and Skuimoski once again domlliated the fishery taking 4,719lbs and 2,690lbs,
respectively. B. Crait hawested 574 Ibs fiom Area 3. The average eaniing per
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fisherman was $1,324, lonasson's fish were fiown to the packing shed on Setting Lake,
while Shilmoski's fish were talren by boat to Sipiwesk Landing where they were l d e d
and trucked to Wabowden,

Problems arose during the 1972 seesan interpreting the tninimwn size restriction.
Alex Jon~lrronrecalled that some fish that didn't meet the 42 inch 1 s t when round,

would meet the 25' limit afta they were drwsed. This resulted in the retuming of
severai sturgeon seized by COS!!!
During the early 1970's WPltv Shilmoski hired A

M Crait, who had fished

for sturgeon in the 1950s. At the tirne, the d e fîshery siarted on June 1, so they wodd
be out two weeks before the shrrgeon season opened. Waiter remembered catchhg "the
odd one", tying it up and keeping it until opening &y, but said, 'We didn't bother with

this afker the early years b u s e we caught our îimit so qui& anyway". In ensuing
years they wouid start at 19:ûû h o m the &y before the season openeci. Slnilmoski and
Crait camped at the Hunting River and Walter e v e n W y buiït a cabin there. which he
used for snirgeon n S b g untii 1979. They fished the area between Ciearwater River and
Arnot, checking their nets twice per &y.

Alfred knew the sets h m the 1950s. They

primarily fished 100 yd nets, but cut some in half, N a were set in back eddies, off
points, and in bays. They would fish for Uuct ot four days and then butcher the catch
aU at once. Aifred insisted that the fish not be drrsred where they caught thern. Alfnd
also would not use his engine in the Ianding River because he bdieved it wouid seare
the fish. During the first season Skuîmoski took his fish to h o t , but ôegan hauiing the
fish to Mud Lalce and then b Wabowden the next season. He would g e n d y corne into

Wabowden thme thes a week with scaie fish and would bring his sturgeon at the same

time. Walter and Alned fished as a partnemhip right thmugh to 1988,
The 1973 season got under way on June 15 and by the end of the month swen

fishermen, using 50 nets and five h t s , had taken 3,293lb of the 4000lbs quota in Area

2. AU the fish were üucked from Sipiwesk Lake landing to Wabowden where Alex

lonasson was the receiving agent. Mispiaœd catch recorâs resulted in the fïshery being
closed before the quota was reached. When the em>r was detected, fishermen decided
it was not wmth th& effort to go back out. Fishing in Area 3 ceased in July with a total
harvest of 2,626 lbs by five licenses, five boats and n f t y nets. Shilmoski took 1,201 lbs
and B. Crait 1,425. These fi& were shippsd by boat to Thicket Portage and then by
train to Wabowden. Some fish were fiown into Wabowden by Alex Jonasson and Cross
Lake Air SeNice. The FFMC -te to Coop Fisheries in the Pas during the seaJon
indicaîing that they were receiving borderiine illegal sturgem (below minimum size).
Domestic fishg for sturgeon continuai during the eady 1970s.

Arthur

BRgbtnose remembers setting a net below the rapids a - mile 349 during the t h e the

Thompson/Gillam highway was being built. They caught 25 sturgeon the first m o d g

and then caught 15 the next day.
After the 1973 season, COS in the north reçommended that Skuimoski and
Jonasson be restticted to Sipiwesk Lake to avoid wnfiicts with Thicket Portage people.

They suggested that each individual fishing both areas could have two licenses granted
for Sipiwesk Lake. This would aliow a gnater proportion of the quota in Area 3 to go
to resideats of Thicket Portage, who had traditionaiiy fished this section of the river.
J.C.Dean, CO in Wabowden, disaissexi this with Skuimoski and he agreed that he would
split four licenses with Jonasson in Area 2 for the foîiowing year. As it tumeci out,
Skulmoski continue-to fish both areas 2 and 3 for the next seventeen years.
S. J. Williamson (Regional Supexvïsor) concuned with the recommendations of

the northem COS and wrote E.R. EUre (CO) to suggest that licenses be granted to
Thicket Portage fishermen. However, Eîke wao instructed to avoid 'drawing lines
around particular setüements and irnplying that everyuiing inside the line is theirs forever
more".
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At a meeting in niicht Portage duriag the spring of 1974, S.E. Campbeil

I
d reddents over the Nelson River
stwgeon fishery. Campbell qmrW that they were conœmed as to why Wabowden got
a 4000 lbs quota for Sipiwesk Lake, while Thicket Portage only got a 3000 Ibs quota for
the river. The group was also puzzleci as to why there was only a 7000 lbs quota for aîl
of areas 2 and 3, when sturgeon were mon p1entifh.l then in 1959 when the quota was
50,000 lbs. The Thickt grwp wanteû a 15,000 lbs quota, with a limitsd number of
(Trapper Education Off?-)

was amfiontecl by

iicenses restncted to 2ûûû Ibs each. The group dm had cornplaints about the actions of
the some of the cumnt fishamen. They cl;rimed that some were starting to fish prior
to June 15 and were tying fish up dong the shore.

The group aîieged that one paaicular

fisheman had caught approximately 1,400 Ibs of stutgeon before the saison even started,
cutting d o m on the amount of the quota avaiîable for 0th-

The f i s h m e n w m also
upset that fishennen from outside the oieo could him l d s h m Thicket Portage to work
for them so they could fish Area 3. This allowed a fisheman to fïsh the Wabowden
limit in Sipiwesk Lake until it was full, and then move on to fish the Thicket Portage
limit. It was alleged that f o i I o h g the 1973 season, one fisherman had over 2ûûû Ibs
of sturgeon, prirnarily small and over the limit, on iœ in his shed situated off the Nelson
River. The group believed these fish w m transporteci by boat to Sipiwesk Landing,
üucked to Wabowden, and then to Wuulpeg. There was also conœrn over illegai
fishhg during the spawning seasai by Thicket Portage and Thompson residents.
Apparenîly, Thompson people wouid corne by train to Thicket Portage and hire locaiiy
for uidividuals to take them fishing. The fi& caught would go to niompson by train.
S.E. Campben concurred with the locals, and suggested that the Fin Ranger in Thicket
Portage, who was a local tesident, was intercepting radio conversations by COS and
sending wamlligs to the snirgeon pachers when the COS were making their patrols.
Subsequent to the Thicket Portage meeting, the DMNR did not waver with

respect to the commercial regulations, but concluded that then was a large enforcanent
problem in the Nelson River area. Consequently, patrols incnased during the spring of
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1974. On May 31, a fisherman was charged for nJhing for stwgeon with an iiiegal net

(10" mesh) before the season opened and was subsequeritly nned $50 in Wabowden.
On August 2, 1974, Alex Jonasson captureû a 124 Ib, 74 inch sturgeon in

Sipiwesk Lake. This was the West sturgeon captured since the fisbery was re~pened

in 1970.
The total catch h m Area 2 in 1974 was 1,271 lbs: 1,242 lbs of wtiich were fish

over 12 Ibs and 29 lbs of which were fish h m 8-12 lbs. Al1 the fi& were hauled to
Sipiwesk Landing and then transported by tnick to Wabowden. Thirty five nets were

fished out of three boats. It was considered a good openition by the COSin Wabowden.
A total of 1,860 lbs were harvested in Area 3: 1,050 lbs by Skuimoski, 580 lbs by
B.Crait, and 183 Ibs by B. Larson. The fish were either flown to Wabowden or
transported by boat to Thicket Portage and then to Wabowden by train. Waiter
Skulmoski used a 20 ft fibreglass yawl with 165 hp inboard/outboard.
Durhg the 1974 and 1975 sturgeon fishing seasons, Hilding LPRon and his dad

stayeù in a tent at the mouth of the Luiding River. They were unable to use Ben
Larson's Sipiwesk Lake sets h m the 1950s because they could only fish to the 19th
baseline. Alternatively they fished between Sipiwesk Lah and Devils Brook (Wetiko
River). E?ilding fecalled that the sets that his dad had used in this ana prior b Kelsey
were "nogood any more since aU the sand bars and back eddies had disappeared'. Their
catch was sold to Jonasson's boat.
C a .Drarn was granted an experimentallicense in May, 1975, to fi& for sturgeon

for one Jeason on Kiskittogisu Lake (Figure 12). He was required to provide catch, sa,
size data and removal of f i s t two vertebrae and both pectorai fins.
The 1975 commercial season saw a number of violations of the fishing

regulations. On June 23, a patrol landed at the mouth of h d i n g River and found

approximately 20 sturgeon tethemi to &O=. Five were less than 42 inches in laigth;
four w a e released and one was seized. Later in the s p ~ g small
,
shirgeon found in the
CooperativeFishedes Packing Station at Wabowden aiso were seized. Charges wae laid

in both cases. AdditionaUy, two twelve inch sturgeon nets were seized h m an udmown
owmx on Sipiwesk Lala There also was evidence of m a i l snugeon bang bootiegged
in Thicket Portage to the train cm and of fishermen nshing outside of the season. The
fine at the time for posçessing the ülegal shed sturgeon was $50 and the fine for seiling
them was $30.

The 1975 commercial fishery in Area 2 commenced on June 27 and continued

until ûctober 13. Twenty nets were fished by four licensed fishermen in four boat., and
yielded just 532 lbs. The poor harvest was blamed on lack of effort because fishennen

were too busy with d e fishing operations. In Ana 3, fishing commenced on June 15
and terminated on July 14. Most snirgeon were caught at the mouth of the Landing
River. The quota was e x d e c i by 367 Ibs due to a mix up in the fish bills. Shilmoski
took 1,555 lbs, B. Crait toc& 848 lbs, and F-Bailey took 964 Ibs. The other license
holders, Steven Monias, Alfnd Crait and Ben Larson, did not sel1 any fish to the
coopAAet the season, Baptiste Crait cornplainai to DMNR regarûing how the quotas

were aiiocated. Jonasson and Skuimoski had hired F. Bailey and A. Crait @th h m
Thicket Portage), respectively, to fish for them in Area 3 during the 1975 season.

Between them they took over 2,000Ibs of the 3,000 lb quota, whüe Baptiste Crait only
took 800 lbs. At the same time, Jonesson and Shilmoski were hawesting their 4,000 Ib
quota on Sipiwesk Lake. Representatives h m DMNR met with Baptiste in August to
discuss his complaints, but the @lem was not nsolved.
Through the mid 1970s Thicket Portage midents continued to fish for sturgeon
for domestic purposes whenever they got a chance. Rrcy Laubmrn remembered setting
two nets at the mouth of the Hunting River during the fall of 1975 while he was out

moose hunting.

He captured 17 sturgean on that occasion but has seen few sturgeon

since. Percy would g

d

y fish for sturgeon whenewer he was moose hunting. taLing

only what be nceded fot pasoML use.
In 1976, DMNR began to coiiect data to detennine the status of the Nelson River

sturgeon stock. The Departnient requested that ail fisûermen wanting sturgeon licenses
would have to keep &ta on their catch. Additionally, O tagghg program was initiated
during the spring. A field cnw tagged thkty-three sturgeon h m June 2-16 in an area
h m 7 to 23 miks below Sipiwesk Lake.
Jonasson, Shùmoski and Chartrand once again had priority for the 1976 fishery
in Area 2 and production was split as follows: Jonasson 38 lbs, Shilmoski 755 lbs,
Chartrand 154 Ibs. Skulrnoski fished h m the xnouth of the lake down the S-channel to

the SipiwesL Forestry tower, which was approxhately a 12 square mile area. The COS

reporteci that although six lwnses were issued, no more than thne fishermen were

fishing at one tirne. Effort was ciassitied as poor to fair. Fish were fîown out by

Skulmoski. Conservation officers patrolling at Duck Rapids gave a verbal waming to
a fisherman to remove two sturgeon nets in August and a tethemi sturgeon was ~leased.

The COS reportai that the fishennan, who was uniicensed, "was oôviousiy b ~ g h g
sturgeon back to tom'. The COS also documented an incident where at kast eight
sturgeon spoiIed due to hadequate transportation.
There were four licenses in Area 3 in 1976. Consavation officers reported a
steady catch and the quota was reacheâ by the a d of h e . Fish were traasported to
Wabowden by Cross Lake Air, SiCuhoski, and by boat, but spoiiage o c c d in severai
r
was not in avaiiable, so Fred
instances. Toward the end of June, the ~ g u b airaoff
Bailey had to tale his sturgeon in by boat, and Baptiste Crait had to make a trip to
Thicket to get Cross Lake Air to corne in to pick up his fi&. At the the, Baptiste
already had two dead sturgeon. Skuimoski hauled his own fish. Two 12" nets were
found dong the shoreline pnor to season and were! seized. The owners were never
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found. ûne charge was laid for possession of a smaU stwgeon. The COSreprted that

a fàir number of sturgeon were being taken by sawmiU employees at Arnot. One
sturgeon net and several 5.25' mesh nets w e n seen Qying at the miil site. T h e were
rumom that one stufgeon caught thae bad exceecied eighty pounds.
Cpn Dc.m was again granted an eIrpaunental license in 1976 for Kiskittogisu

Lake. He scale fished one end of the hke and wouid fish snirgeon nets in the deep watet
at the opposite end of the Me. He fished for app~oximately10 days, liftuig every
second &y. The reported harvest was four fish weighhg 148 Ibs. Cari clairned he kept
quite a few fish for himself that were not reported in the harvest.
In Febniary of 1977, a charge for undersized sturgeon (laid during the 1976

season) was dismissed because the case was considered tao trivial by the judge in
Thompson. The province (Attaney Generais Depumient) decided against an appeal in
the case, not be*tuse they thought it was tm trivial, but because they decided they couid
not prove which waterbody the fish were taken h m . The Attorney Generals Department
maintained that should a smilar ruiing occur again, where they could prove where the
fish came b m , they would appeal to a higher court. In response to this case,CO R.J.
Emsïand mote to the Enforcement m
c
e
r in The Pas and to the Crown Attorney in
Thompson recmmmending changes to the reguiations. He suggested that the minimum
Sue limit shouid apply to all waters attacheci to the Nelson River and it should be illegal
to "possessws m d sturgeon in ail instances anci not just under the authority of a
commercial fishing license.
The DMNR sent memos to Chartrand and Jonasson in A p d infomiing thern that
the Sipiwesk Lake area harvest had Men bdow the 4,000 Ibs limit for the pst two years
and it was beïiewd to be because of hck of effort. If production and effort âid not
increase in 1 9 7 additional fishennen h m Thicket wouid be licensed to help hmest.
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In May, DMNR sent memos b FFMC and Manitoba fish buying agents indicathg

that there was a concem that s

d snugeon were king bought in previous years. For

1977, aU deliveties of fish were to be documented in the name of individuai license

holdas. Additionaily, FFMC removed the 6 8 pound pice, thereby d e a g the

purchase of small a h .
From May 11-25, 1977, DMNR amducted the second year of the sturgeon

The commercial fishery in Ami 2 did not
commence util June 30 and ran üuough the summa to September 22. Total catch for
the area was 2,914 lbs. Shilmoski producexi rnost of the sturgeon, as Jonasson was
w o r h g in Lynn Lake at the t h e and did not fish. Skuimoski catried the fish out with
his own ai.&.
A CO report from W&wden after the season sbted that Thicket
Portage fishermen had been told they could fish the area but nothhg got off the ground.
A few problems were e n c o u n t . with smaü sturgeon being retained, and two Uegal
tagging program on the Nelson River.

nets were confiscated.

The Ana 3 fishery began pmmptly on June 15 with thne boats and 15 nets.
Camps were located at the mouth of the Nelson River, Landing River, and Hunting Bay.
Half the quota was taken by A. Crait and L. Colombe h m Wabowden, who were

working for Shilmoski. Larson and Baptiste Crait fished untiï July 2, pulling out with
49 1 lbs s
u to be taken on the 3,000 lb quota. The fishermen realued $1.59 per lb fiam
the fishery. There w g e two pmsecutions for undasized sturgeon nets nsulting in $50
fines. Consecvation officers reported that a treaty Indian fishing for subsistence at Arnot
during the first week and a haif of June was consistentty catchhg about two sNgeon a

day. Zach Flett, who was working at Amot at the the, nrnembers his brother catchhg
an extremely large sturgeon near the mill. It was "the length of a 17 ft canœ and was
caught in a 10" mesh net. He remembers many srnaller sturgeon captured near Arnot
as weîi. Zach

recaUed that the Arnot sa-

approximately 15 years.

opened in the 19609 and operated for

Waiter Sicuitnoski fished out of a 16 or 20 ft fibregiass boat with a 30-40 hp

engine during this era. "They didn't care how many nets you used. 1WOU
put in 60
or 70. 1 had 100 nets. The COStold me to get in and out as soon as possible." He
recalled reaching the Area 3 quota in six days once, but says it usualiy took about tea.

' M d y you had to have the i h i t by rune 30 or you would not catch any more.' Each
sturgeun he caught was clubbed on the head prier to taLing it out of the net. Once in the
b a t they covered them with burkp bags and kept them wet. They would tie up ail the
snirgeon in one piaœ out of the cumnt (e.g., a bay). The fish would be spaced at five
foot intervals on one long rope. At h t , he tied the fish up by the tail, but the taü
would break off. So in the latter years he put a rope through the top of the gill. When
they had enough for a plane load he wouid fly the fish out with his o m Cessna 185.
Cari Dram's experimental snrrgeon fi*

on Kiskittogisu Lake faid once again
in 1977 as a cornmerciai venture, but he did get 'enough for an occasional meaïa.
L w i s hnteau remembered setting a net upstrram of the Landing River in 1977

on his way to Split Lake to vint his wife's datives. When they retumed they found that
the net îine had broken, sa they àragged for it. They evenaiaily found the net, which

had been in the water fm about 3 days, with 17 sturgeon in it. Sometimes they wouid
catch up to 22 sturgeon in a net. Since they didn't aeed that much mat, they would take
the smaller ones and let the bigger ones go. ûccasionally they would bring some of the
snirgeon back to t o m and give it away.

The Nelson River sturgeon tagging program continuecl during the spring of 1978
with the tagging crew h m the Pas matking 145 sturgeon ot the mouth of Landing River
in early June. S h d y thereaAer, several of the fish were taken during the commercial
fishery in Sipiwesk Lake.
The 1978 harvest from Area 2 was 4,209 Ibs. Harry Chartrand was one of five
license holders for the ana, but pduced no fish. Twenty nets were fished out of four
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boats. Simpson Ross of Wabowden wofked for Shilmoski and staricd fishiag in June.

Abel Hall and Chris Parker of Wabowden started in ïate June. Jonasson was in Lynn

Lake and did not fish. Simpson Ross ptoduced most the fish wbich w a e flown out by
Skulrnoski's Cessna 185 to Wabowdea. Most of the fishing success occumd d y in
July and the limit was talrea by the middle of the month.

The Ar*i 3 limit was also talrai by M y . A total of 3,285 lbs were harvested,
285 Ibs over the quota. The operation c o m m a i d in early June with A. Crait of
Wabowden once again fishing for Skuimoski. According m the CO nport Baptiste Crait
fished "half heartedly' during the latter part of June. A. Cmit produced the majority of
fish and several tags from the Landing River tagging program. Ben Larson was U and,
subsequently, his k n s e went unused. F i h weie carrieci to Wabowden via Cnws Lake

Air and Skdmoski's 185. The fishermen were paid $1.71 per lb.
Car1 Dram was again issued a license to fish experimentally on Kiskittogisu in

1978. Only one net was set in the channel at the north end of the lake and no fish were
taken. From 1978 to 1991, when he sold bis Kiskittogisu license to the Norway House

Fishermans Co-op, Car1 did not see another sturgeon in the lake.
During the 1979 season, CO R.S. Brown received a report that Indians f b m

Cross Lake had taken 22 sturgeon at Duck Rapids. He was instructed by his superiors
in Thompson that he should advise the gmup to remove their nets as they did not as yet
have treaty rights to d o w them to fish. The following day CO Brown went to Duck

Rapids, found a group of nine Cross Lake midents and requested that they remove their

nets. The group was "quite aopemive",and subsequentiy complied with the request.

Four licenses were issued for Area 2 in 1979. Barry Chartrand took most of the
quota, Ionason tooL a small amount and Shilmoski and Frrd Baüey did not fish. A
totai of 1,444 lbs was taken by the end of the season. in Area 3, 3,282 lbs were talren
by July, 282 Ibs over the Limit. Only two of five liansed fishermen were active

(Baptiste Crait and Alned Crait) using two boa& and 12 nets. Fishetmen received $1.81
per pwnd for sturgeon in 1979, but paid 15 m i t s per pound for fÎeight.

In June of 1980, D.B. Emes, Regional Suprvisor in Thompson, sent a memo to
COS at Norway House advising them that aU people fishing domestidy for sturgeon

must have a generai fishing permit as per Manitoba Fieq Regulation Sec. 48. There
was no fee but the conditions of the permit were 500 yds of 13" mesh and the nets must
be rnarked with the permit number and the ücense holdet must repos production on a
monthly basis. The COS were aâviseû that if they aicountered someone fishing on
Sipiwesk without a pennit ta issue a waniing that a second offense would bring a charge.
Ben Larson passed away prior to the 1980 cornmerciai sturgwn seasan. His
license was re-issued ta his son Hilding unda the condition that he show production.
Hilding Lamn fished with Ivan Hidi for the 1980 season, and then with Harold
Haigeson until the fishery closed. In the 19809, Hiiding and his m
e
r stayed in a log
cabin at Cross Portage, but in the last thne years of the fishery they moved down river

in a tent. They wouid set apprortimateLy 20 nets between Devils Brook (Wetiko River)
and Sipiwesk Lake mouth and fish until the quota was filied. If they were luclry they
wuld be done in 10 days. However, toward the end of the fishery, they mmelyreached
the quota as it got tougher to catch sturgeon as each year went by". Throughout his the
fishing, Hilding only fished once dwing fall. Kiiding maintained that a big sturgeon
would go through his nets every year. On one occasion amund 1980, he captureâ 16
sturgeon in one 100 yd rtet set thne miles downstream of Sipiwesk Lalre. Eleven met
the she Mt, and he threw the five s d aies back. They would bring their fish to

Cross Portage when they had captured appmximately 35, and dnss them them. They
would then phone for a plane (usually a Beaver), Occasionally paying for the charter
aione, but o h splitting it with anotha fisherman. During the last few years they
femed sturgeon over the portage with a snowmabile to save the cost of a plane. Hilding
recalled that the COS kept track of the catch and would let them know when they reached
the quota.

-

Four licensed fishemen and one hired haad nshed Ana 2 in 1980. By &y July
the harvest was 3,629 lbs. Jonas~oacaptured a sturgeon weighing 162 Ibo round duriog
the fishery. The Area 3 fishery commenaxi cm June 15 and was closed after just 10
days, 544 lbs over the 3000 lbs limit, O v a production was blamed on tethered sturgwn
king held until SkuirnoskPs piane was available. Hilding Lyson produced 1,000lbs of
the total hatvestOn June 20, 1980, R.S.Brom, the CO h m Wabowden, noted that 16 stwgeon
accepted at the FFMC packing plant at Wabowden weighed between 10 and 12 lbs.

Despite objections of the plant manager he pnreeded to measme the fish and fowd that

5 of 72 sturgeon in the plant wese undersized. There was also some question of missing

sturgeon h m shipments that rnay have been removed h m the piant because they were
too s m d .

In 1980, Waiter Sicuitnoski moved his camp from the Hunting Riva to Bulger
Bay and started fishing Sipiwesk Lake for d e fisk He still retained two sturgeon

licenses at this point, one on the iake and one on the river. He would fish the river first
and take 1ûûû lbs, and thai fish the lake whae he would share the 4000 lb limit with
Jonasson. Hilding Larsen and Baptiste Crait also fished the river at this the. Walter
remembered catching his 1 s t every year. The lake quota always took a little longer to
fiU than the river quota. Tt took about two weeks to n1l the quota on the lake or until
about July 5". He transporteci his fish out of Bulger Bay with his own phne and sold
them to FFMC in Wabowden. Occasionally he would give the odd sturgeon away,
usuaîiy the undetsized ones, but clairned that he threw lots of srnail ones back. He built
cabins at Bulger Bay, including a log cabin, fish holding shed, and iœ house when he
would put up ice in the winter. Walter wodd send two mai to the Hunting River to fish
for sturgeon, and when they were hished they would corne back and go d e fishing
for him. Walter rememben catching a 118 lb round stwgwn in Sipiwesk Lake below
Duck Falls during the late 1970s. He was paid $300 for it round!! The buyex mounted
it, and it cunently hangs in the Sasagui Rapids Lodge on Highway 391. Walter recalled

that they were gettuig $6 per pound for sturgeon with the final payment by the end of the
fishery, which meant they could rnake up to $12,000 during the season. He considered
it a good boost to start the season!!

Walta recalled tbat the biggest job while fisbing

the Nelson Riva was removing the weeds and sticks on a daily bis. He would usually
pull his nets once per week and clean them in diluted Javex. This didn't tale the algae
or weeds off, but tumeci the nets white anyway. Walter claimed that he would ofkm get
big bots in his nets which he rnaintained were caused by large sturgeon tbat had
escaped. "Therewere no niles of where to se$ your nets, it was a gentlemens agreement
between fishermen".
Albert Dick started fsshing for sturgeon for food amund 1980. He would set
5.25" mesh net in front of his camp near the Cieanmter Riva and check it wery
momuig while he was there (usually a week). If he caught a couple of sturgeon he

wouid pull his nets. The sturgeon usualiy weighed between 12 and 30 lbs.

In July of 1980, DMNR sent Letters to commercial snirgeon fishemen stating
that:

-

a Jicense may be cancelled for one year of non production;

-

there wouid be no canceiiation of iicerrses for convictions under the

-

fisheties regulations; and
each fisherman could now be issued Qtha a commacial operator or

fisherman licmse. Operator licenses cost $10 extra and each operator
could hire no more than one mui. The operator was not required to liA
nets, but had to be involveci in the 5hery in some other way (Le.,
delivering fish, setting up, etc.).
With the advent of the mehric system in Canada, harvest records were recorded

in kilograms for the h t t h e in 1981. The total h w e s t h m Area 2 that year was
1,998kg, 98 kg over the quota. The area was fished by Skulmoski, Chartrand, Jonasson
and three hired men. Skulmosloi, A. Crait,B. Crait and three hired men fished in Area
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3, taking 1,401 kg. W fish from Azea 3 were shipped by raii by the individual
fishermen.

Conservation officers once again discovertxi srnall snirgeon M g deliveted to the
FFMC plant in Wabowden. Don Cook, Regional Fisberies Manager in Thompam,wrote
to head office in Whpeg requesting tbat Sec 44 (a) of the tisheries regdations be
changed to read "no pason shaîi have in his possessionu O.a, omit unda the authorïty
of a commercial fishiag licaise). Cook beîieved that this would make the plant manager
responsible for acœpting smaü shugeon. Be also quested that FFMC no longer
advertise a price for small sturgeon.

Sturgeon fishiag reguiations in 1982 set the season as lune 15 to ûctober 31. No
more than 1000 yds of 331 mm (13") mesh net could be used and the quotas were 1,900
and 1,400 kg for areas 2 and 3, respectively. Domestic fishuig pgmits pmhibited Cross
Lake domestic fishennen h m fishing in, or downstrpam of, Sipiwesk Lake.
C
h June 22, 1982, R.S. Brown (CO, Wabowden) m t e to Don Emes (Regionai

Superintendent Thompson) to indicate that there wem still two problems with the
sturgeon fishery: 1) production of smaïi snirgeon, and; 2) control of the Limits on the two
fisheries. The FFMC did mt measure snugeon, but paid baseci on weight, and were
therefore buying lots of undersized sturgeon. To lune 22, with les than haif of the
quota taken, 28 sturgeon undet 12 lbs had alnady been shipped. Brown suggested that
sturgeon be measwed before king shippeû. With regard to the quota, Brown stated that
each fishermen attempted to West as much of the quota as possible before the other
fishermen could. Thcy aiso tied fish up until a suitable number were captured to be
butchered. These practices led to over production in 1980 and 1981. Brown suggestd
individuai quotas as a means of aileviating the problem.
Don Cook sent a memo ta Emes on July 12 requesting that COS arrange to

measute all shirgeon at FFMC in Wabowden before shipmeiit to Winnipeg. He stated

that he would l d c into the fdbility of individual quotas, but was scepticai that it wouid

be acceptable to the fishermen.

Skuimosici, Chartrand, Janasson and Uuat hhd men fished hrea 2 in 1982 taking
1,720 kg. One fishaman was charged with uniawfully catching and retaining sturgeon

that were less than the minimum shed dnxseû masurement. Ana 3 was fîshed by

LaMa,Shilmoski, A. Crait and B. Crait, plus one himi man. They took 1,171 kg of
the 1,400 kg quota. Delivefy of fi& was by CNR and aircraf.
The foiiowing spring (1983) Doug MaxweU (CO in Wabowden) wrote ta Don

Cook to inform him that he had talked to the fishennen and they had a i i agree!d that
individuai quotas were the way to propaly manage the fishery. MuweU suggesied
setting up a meeting with the fishamai to discuss the matta.

In 1983, the total harvest from Area 3 was 2,271 kg, 371 kg over the quota. The
excess was blamed on tethered sturgeon king kept on the W.

Three ïicensed
fishermen plus two hued men participated in the fishery. In Area 2, the quota was
exceeded by over 800 kg with approximately 740 kg brought in after the season was
declami closeû. There were four Licenseû fishermen and four hired men. Delivery of

the fish was by aircraft.

Abel Hall participated in the commercial fishay in 1983 when Alex Jonasson lent
him his iicense. He hired a helper and fished the mouth of the river to the "FidâieW.
They stayed in a tent at the Freezer, and fisheâ mody klow Duck Falls. Abel d e d
that the fishing was M y gcxxi, occasionally taking about seven in the moming and eight

in the evening. 'It was a race to get the most fish. The lirnit was reached in just 15
days. You wuld set nets anywhere at that tirne because the fishermai respectai each

others sets. But if you wanted to catch snvgeon, you had to know where the good sets

were. These were generally in back eddies or dead water." Abel believed snirgeon w e n
abundant in these areas because they were feeding thm. Abel fished out of a yawl with

two 25 hp engines. They took th& catch to Sipiwesk b d i n g and then tnicked it to
FFMC in Wabowden. It took about 1.5 hours to maire the trip.
Harry Chartrand pasJed away PAa the 1983 season Ieaving one of the iiceases

Hpny's brother, who hiad hdped him in two of the
previous thme sauons, inherited aU of Hamy's fishiag gear and applied to Fishaies
Banch to take over the iicense. 'Iae feeling in the Deparhnent at the time was that there
should be no teauocation of sturgeon licenses and that it was time to negate the
commercial aspect totally on the Nelson River. Don Cook, Regional Fisheries Manager
in Thompson, r e f d the issue to Worth Hayden and Lori Thompson Ui Winnipeg,
raishg the issue of incnasllig domestic fishing pressure and the need to reduœ the
hantest. Cook outlined t h e alteniatives: not to issue the licerise and d u c e the quota
accordingly; not to issue the lianse and leave the qwta the same; or issue the license
to Gabe Chartrand. On Feb~svy29, a l e m was sent to Gabe Chartrand h m the
Winnipeg office denying hirn Harry's license because of increasd fishing pressure in the
area by Cross Lake fishermen. Further ceasonhg was that Sipiwesk Lake was in the
Crws Lake resoluce ana as defineci in the Northem Fiood Agrieement (NFA) and
domestic fishing is given priority over commercial fishing. The quota in Area 2 was
going to be reduced by 400 lbs - Harry Chartand's average catch over the iast three
years he fished.
fot Ana 2 vacant. Gabe Chuirand,

Gabe Charüand wmte back to Cook on March 3, 1984, requesting that he try

again to grant him his brother's quota. Chamand reasoned that it would not hurt the

other fishennen and that he alrezdy had the equipment. The Chairman of Manitoba
Metis Federation in Wabowden, Henq Garrick, sent a letter to Cook on Mafch 15,
indicating theV disapproval of the Iimse detiial.
In response to this lobbying, the Director of Fisheties, Worth Hayden, m t e a
memo to D.F. Stewart, Assisîant Deputy Minister, regadhg the Chartrand îicense
problem. He outiined the options and results which would occw with each, and then

stated, "1feel the situation quires a politicai decision ratfier that a management one.

This would save to clarify how the NFA infiuences out management of these fisherks.'
The Minister eventuaiiy decided to grant a quota to Chamand and deaease the overail
cornmerciai quota by 10%. No expJanation could be found for the change in policy.
As the license reaiiocation issue mse, the pmvhce was aiso negotiating with the

existing license holders for individuai quotas. The quotas in Axeas 2 and 3 had been
exceeded in Uiree of the previous five y-.

Late deliveries of tethered fish were the

primary reason for the over West and individual quotas were seen as the solution. The
department proposed raishg the quota in AiPa 3 to 4000 Ibs if the four fishermen would

Afta initially rejedng the offa, the fishermen
accepted the proposal and agreed that individual quotas wouid be b& on the average
harvest of each fishennen over the prwious üuee years. It was agreed that any yearly
accept individual quotas of IO00 lbs.

shortcomings wouid be added to the next years quota. Fishennen in Area 2 also agreed
to individuai quotas based on the sune fornuia. The quotas for Area 2 were ailocated

as foiiows: Chartrand 162 kg, SkulmosLi 657 kg, Jonasson 891 kg. Individuai quotas
of 455 kg were docated to the four fishamen in Area 3: Larson, B. Cnit, A. Crait, and

Skulmoski.
Dming the 1984 season, Shilmoski took 630.5 kg, Jonasson 810 kg, and

Chamand 164.5 kg h m Sipiweslc Lake. Individual quotas seemed to work as
anticipated as this was the fkst time in a few years that the total quota was not exceeded.
In Area 3, production feu 428 kg short of the quota. The poor catch was blamed on

sturgeon moving out of the area afta spawning earîier in the season than normal. Larson
took 414 kg, A. Crait 457.5 kg, Skulmoski 387 kg, and Baptiste Crait 132 kg.

John C d ,who was bom in Thicket Portage in 1948 yid SU
resides there,
fished with Baptiste Crait during the 1984 w m m d fishay. They travelled across
Cross Portage with an old Skidoo. and camped on the island by Devils Brook (Wetiko
River). They fished the area upstream to Sipiweslr Lake out of a 16 ft aluminurn boat

with a 50 hp engine, setting approxhately 12, 13' mesh, 6 A deep, 50-100 yd nets.
Baptiste was still usïng sticks for fioats ju~tas he did during the 1950s. AU the sets were

off short, the two kst being off the idand in the m w s just downstream of Cross
Portage. Fishing was best for the f h t five days aRa the June 15 opening. If they
didn't catch anything in a net withùi two days they mowd it. John d e d five sturgeon
as the most captured in one set and 60 lbs as the heaviest sturgeon c a p W . Small
sturgwn were kept, bded, and eaten at their camp. Capsturgeon were tied to
shore near where they were caught and kept for up b a wwk or until they caphired
approximately 60 fish. At that point, someone was sent to tom to phone for a plane,
the cost of which was spiït with HiIding Larson. When the catch slowed down later in
the season, they packed the sturgeon ova the portage and put hem on the train
themselves. Ice that remauid in the bay ail swnmer by Whitewater at Devils Brook was
used to bring the fish into Thicket Portage. John ciaimed you *ui still see the ruts from
the horse and wagon that was used on C m Portage in the 19409. Aithough they
generally stayed to thernselves they Occasionally visiteci with Shilmoski's boys who were
waiieye fishing on Sipiwesk Lake. They a b saw Ri1ding Laison and some Cniss Lake
residents who were fishing domesticaily. They stayed on the river for about two weeks
or until the limit was caught. On the last day of fishing, they washed all th& fish in the
water, and dumped the guts in the middle of the lah. AU theu catch was sent to FFMC
in Wabowden.

In 1985, there were thtee licensed fishennen and two hirrd hands operathg in
Area 2. Skuîmoski tooL 709.5 kg, Armstn,ng/Jonaswn 998 kg, and Chartrand 180 kg
h m Sipiwesk Lake- Skulmoski and Chartrand worked together, with Chartrand doing
the fishing with Skulmoski's equipment, and Skuimoski flying the fish out. Jonasson

fished by himseif and Armstrong fîew the fish to Wabowden. Four licensed fishennen
and four hird hands fished in Area 3. A. Crait took 483.5 kg, B. Crait 349 kg, Larson
340 kg, and Shilmoski 516.5 kg. Alfnd Crait let Skuhoski fish his licaise and Baptiste
Crait hinred his License over to his son Johnny. Sbilmcski, who had repiaceû his

Cessna with a Beaver by this time, f l ~ wthe fish out. Hüding LRon mnembers a 150
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Ib snirgeon captured during the commercial fîshay, thne miles downstream of Sipiwesk
Lake.
Baptiste Crait died during the auamer of 1985. EIis death mis summarued in a
COS report as "A sad day for Nelson

Riva historyW. A decision was made at the
MDNR offiœ in T h o m p n that the license wodd be tassue-ratier than redistniuting
the quota of 1ûûû Ibs.
Six applications were d v e d for Baptiste's iicense. On M a ~ h20, a meeting
was held with the Thicket Portage Fishamens ASSdCiation to deveiop criteria to decide
who would get the liœnse. The successfid candidate would be selected based on the
foilowing: he must be 18 years old; he should be a mident of Thicket Portage; he shouid
be a relative; he should already depend on fishing; he should be fully equipped; and he
should have had some prior involvement. A decision andysis was conducteci on how
each applicant met the criteria and it was subsequentïy ncommended diat Johnny Crait,
Baptiste's son be given the license (as per Baptiste's wishes). He won the license over
Harry Pronteau, Louis Pmnteau, Doug Cmit (Baptiste's nephew), and Alex Jonasson.
Three licensed fishermen and four hired men fished Area 2 in 1986. Skulmoski

took 601 kg, Jonasson 807 kg, and Chartrand 164 kg h m Sipiwesk Lake. Skuirnoski
and Chartrand fished together. in Area 3, Skulmoski took 537 kg and Larsen 394.5 kg.

Records indicate thes wen three hiteci men, two fishing Shilmoski's Lianse and one
heIping Larson. Method of deüvery was by akmft. Hïgh mita made braditional
sturgeon sets ineffative, clogging nets with floating debris and pdonging the season.
Johnny Crait workeû on a CNR gang during the spiag of 1986 and consequentiy
produced no fhh. A f k the seascm he was m e d by the MDNR that he would lose the

license if he did not pfoduœ in 1987. Shortiy thaeafta he indicated to the Department
that he had

no intention of fishing in the coming year. Amund the sarne tirne, Alfred

Cmit relinquished his license conditional to it king reissued to his sons Douglas or John
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Crait of Thicket Portage. By Miifch 9, the province had decided to grant Johnny Crait's

iiœnse (Baptiste's
old license) to Harry Pronteau, and M f k d ' s license to his son John
Crait. John Cmit and Douglas Crait were to work out an agreement between themselves

as both were sons of Alfie and entitied to his quota. Bah ficenses w a e awarded on a
probationary pmduction condition.

Area 2 was fished by thRe licensed fishamai and five h M han& in 1987.
Skdmoski took 649 kg, Jonasson 732.5 kg, and Chartiand 57 kg. A n a 3 was fished by
four liowsecl fishermen and two h W men. Douglas Crait eventually worked out an
agreement with his brother and fished with him during the 1987 season. The Craits took
189 kg, Shilmoski 451 kg, Larson 192 kg, and Pmnteau 252 kg. The total h m e s t for
Area 3 was 732 kg under the quota.
Huy Ptonteau fished with his wife and Evnily at Arnot for the 1987,1988, and

1989 commercial shirgeon seasuns. They camped in a tent and his boys helped him fish.

They used Skidoos for transpofting equipment and fish across Cross Portage, but also

used the train to travel to Arnot. Harry recalled, 'We wodd usually go out and set nets
a couple of days before the Jcason opened and tetha the catch to shore. This would give

us a head start on the other fishermen. The first week of the suison was always the bat
fishïngfl. On one occasion he caught snna in aie night, but the average was g e n d y
two to three. tIarry d e d a 138 Ib sturgwn captumi near Amot between 1987 and
1989.
In 1988, thne liansed fishennen and five h M men fished Ana 2. Shilmoski
took 610.5 kg, Jonasson 1138.5 kg (his quota was incieaSed by 1%) kg W u s e it was

not filied in 1987), and Charirand 299.5 kg. In Area 3, the MDNR made its first

conscientious effort to patml the Landing Riva during spring. One warning was issued
for nets set too close to the river and 290 kg of sturgeon were seized (for reasons

unknown). According to the COS th- was midence of large numbers of sturgeon
p c h e d in August and early September. Four licensed fishermen and four hind men
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participaîed in the cornmerciai fishery. After fishing with Alned Crait for 18 yean,
Waiter Skulmdcihad to hire additional helpas for the 1988 fïshery. John C d fished

with Frankie Dorian. The fishery concluded with H.Lamn tnlàng 427 kg, I. Cait 324

kg, Sicuirnoski 5û7.5 kg and Eiarry Pronmu 210 kg. Hhry delivend his fish to the
Odei River.
Two iicensed fishermen and four hired men fished Area 2 in 1989. Skuimoski
took 917.5 kg and Jonasson 907 kg, for a total hamst that was 114.5 kg over the quota.

Two COSwere stationed at the Landhg River mouth h m May 26 untii June 8. They
reported 70-80 sturgeon in the lower Landing River on lune 1 and none by June 8. Two
iliegal sturgeon were seized hm fishermen during the patrol. Four liansed fishermen
and five hired men fished the Area 3 quota. The West was split as foiiows: Lanon 377.5 kg, Crait - 138 kg, Pronteau -441-5 kg, aad Skuhoski - 506.5 kg. Once again
Skulmoski didn't fish, but his license went over the quota by 52.5 kg. His quota was to
be adjusted d o m aaurdingiy for 1990. In total, 1,453 kg of the 1,861 kg quota was
taken. Fish were delivered by air and rail.
Robert Routeau Sr. fished with John Crait in 1989 and 1990. Robert only
fished for a couple of weeks during spring, retuming to a job at LNCO each year. They
fished near the Wetiko River, camping on the fbst idand up~trram. Robert recafled,

'OccasionaUy we fished before the season opened, tying a aui to the net which would
rattle when a fish was captured". Robert usualîy traveileû down the Landhg River to
access the Nelson, but during the two years he spe~tfishhg with Tohn they used Cross
Portage. Robert d e d that the fishing spots they used in 1989 and 1990were different
than the ones fishemen used priot to the building of Kelsey. AU of the points they used
to set off of were gone. The water was aiso slower, but they stüi only set 50 yd nets.
They took th& catch to Cross Portage where all the fishcnnen dnssed their fish af€er
the season. A single Ona wouid corne and take fish out of both the Landhg River and
Cross Portage.

Photo 5.

Robert Pronteau Sr. with a 28 kg sturgeon that he and John Crait captured
just d o w n s m of Devils Brook (Wetiko River) in 1989.

Photo 6.

Harry Pronteau with a sturgeon he captured just above the Manitou Bridge
in June, 1988.

Photo 7.

Robert hnteau Sr-and Joe Sinclair cIeaning the sturgeon catch at Cross
Portage, 1989.

Photo 8.

John Pmnteau at Cross Portage cleaning the catch of John Crait and
Robert Pronteau Sr., 1989.

Photo 9-

Donald Pronteau and two visitoa holding a snirgeon captured by Harry
Pronteau approlùmatdy 16 km above the Manitou Bridge in 1988.
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Gabe Chartrand died a f kthe 1989 sturgeai season. Rior to his death Skulmoski
had bought him out and assumed his quota. Thus, the two surviving oprators in Area
2, Shilmoski and Jonasson each had a 891 kg quota for the 1990 season. Sturgeon

fishing for both operators was slow that season. hmasson continued fishing f
a sturgeon
into August even afta the Wabowden FFMC phnt closed. Skuimoski hired two men to
do his fishing. Both operators w e n w d l short of their quotas, which h d u d y not
been a problem to &tain in the paste SkuImoski poduced 766.5 kg and Jonasson 618.5

kg. Both fishermen asked for th& unused quota to be d e d ova until 1991 as
conditions in the 1984 agreement had stated. The CO in Wabowdm was adamant in a
report ta his superiors that the sturgeon quotas aot be carried over. He reported an
increase in domestic fishing fot shirgeon in both areas 2 and 3 in 1990and expressed
conœm for the heaïth of the sturgeon population, given that the recent court decidon
vs. S-w)
now "madethe domestic harvest uncontroUablem.
In Area 3, four commercial operators and three hind men had the foilowing

production in 1990:Skuimoski - 348 kg, Larson - 168 kg, Pronteau - 0, and C d t - O.
Harry Pronteau fished with his brotfier huis between Cross Portage and the Landing

River. He had moved h m Arnot because the fishing was better at the Landing River
and the cost was lower because they couid portage to the site. He caught some shirgeon,

but sold them l d y e The total catch fot Ana 3 was weU short of the quota and none
of the individual quotas (454 kg) were reached. The COS concluad that the stutgeon

population was now on a drastic decline with the increase in domestic fishing.

36 shugeon weighing
approximately 450 kg h m a domestic fishing psrty of two. The seizure was macle at
On the September long weekend, provincial COS seized

Sipiwesk Landing. It was repoirted that on that same day another boat of domestic

fishennen ianded up the hice with an even mer number of fish. By January 1991,the
province had realllcd the impact that the domestic fishery was now having, and ha-

begun to wnsider the i.eallocation of the commetcial sturgeon harvest to the domestic
fishery.
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A patrol covaing the Nelson Riva a h iœ out in 1991 obsetved 35-50 sturgeon

in the mouth of the Landing River on June 1. No snirgeon were sem aAa June 6. The
COSon patrol indicated an extremely high lewl of domestic fishing for stutgeon that

year. The estimated harvest was 372 fish weighing 4,361 kg. The fi& averaged 20-30

Ibs, with one tqpping 70 Ibs. Two fishennen alone harvested 88 snirgecm weighing
1,113 Ibs. As a resuit of the size of the domestic West in 1991, a memo h m Worth
Haydea was sent out on June 12 to Larwn, Crait, Pronteau, Shilmoski and Jonasson,

infonnllig them that th& quotas would be dearasEd by 50% in the coming season.
tEayden justifed the decision as a measure to offset the incr*ise in the domestic harvest
as a d t of the Supreme Court of Canada decision P.vs. -W.
The 1991 season saw three fishennen and two hired men harvest 485 kg of

sturgwn h m Sipiwesk Lake. Skulmoski fished for seven days and caught his quota,
whiîe Alex Jonasson sold only 33.5 kg of sturgeon. Speculation was that Joaasson had
lost interest or was frustrated by the domestic hantest.
Abel HaU went out to set a net for his own use near Duck Falls around 1991.
He caught a couple, brought them back to tom, cut them up into meel size pieces, and

h z e them. Rusty Cordeii also started fishing the Nelson River for snirgeon mund this
time. Rusty said that he only fished in June because it was too dirty at otha times of
the year. He and an acquaintance fished the aiea amund Edna Creek and the Armstrong
River. They took about 30 fish between the two of them h m 1992 to 1995.
At a meeting of the Wildlife Advisory P l d g Board in Thompson, on March

5, 1992, E.J. Scott of Cross Lake presented informationregadhg s t u r g e ~in
~ lthe Nelson
River and sought wisdom of elders on what to do about the situation befon the sturgeon
disappuued.

Shortly thereafter a memo was sent ftom Ken CordeU (Manitoba

Department of Northem Affairs) to the communities of Cross Lah,Wabowden, Thicket
Portage and Pikwitonei requesting two delegates h m each council attend a meeting on
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March 27 regarding sturgeon. On M m h 23, Don Macdonald assurai E. Scott that
Manitoba was in the process of termuiathg the conunencial sturgeon fishery.

The objective of the March 27, 1992, meeting was to discuta m o n of the
Nelson River sturgeon population. Openiag statements fauseci on how the govanment
had done a poor job of managing the fiand how hydro development had destmyed
the fishery. 'It was t h e fm the user of the ~esourceto start H g direction to the
govemment in order to salvage the stocka. n i e meeting faused on the protection of
spawning sturgeon at the Landhg River. Attendhg were representatives h m Cross
Lake, Norway Rouse, Wabowden, T'hïcket Portage, Pikwitonei, and Split Lake. It was
decided that the sturgeon problem was not an NFA issue, but one for all native people
who use sturgeun. AU in attendance agreeù that:
it was a proces driven by users, not govemment;
concems about giving up th& rights w a e confirmai by the Sparrow
decision;

-

if nothing is done there will be no surgeon leR to worry about;
both Treaty and Metis people had an interest in the rrsoulae; and,

the= was a desire for biological information and possible mitigation.

Subsequent to this meeting the Nelson River Stwgeon Co-management Board was
formed on A p d 29, 1992. An initial objective of the board was to discourage fishing

in the Nelson Riva during the sturgeon spawning season. However, the board chose not
to take the reguiatory mute to manage the domestic fishery, but would rely on voluntirry
cornpliance.
In March 1992, DNA and MDNR sought authority h m cabinet to buy out the
commercial sttugeon fishery.

Appruvaî to proceed was granted promptly and

negotiations with fishennen were initiated by the end of Nhrch. On April 29, Don

Sherman Frasa of Sport and Commacial Fisheries to inforni Mn that
he shouid initiate closun of the Nelson River commercial sturgeon fishq. By the end

Macdonaid =te
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of May a final settlement had been acceptai by the fishamen. A total of $156.293 was
paid out to five fishermen as foiiows: Skuimoski $64,O., Jonasson $43,000-, Pronteau
$17,800., LaMn $16,700., and C d t S14,UX). The cost mis shareci berneen Manitoba

Hydro and the Province- The buy out was subject to repapent of fishamaw louis.

The Nelson Riw cornmerciai mugeon fishery had m w b&n closai for a fiffh tirne. A
list of the total a ~ u acommercial
i
sturgeun harvest from the Nelson River h m 1907 to
1991 is provided in Appendix 7. Total annuai catch by management pr*i h m 1970 to
1991 is pmvided in Appendix 8.
nie Landing River was manned by NRSCB personnel and COS f h m May 20 to

June 21 1992. It was estimated that then weie 137 snirgeon in the Ianding River on
June 12 and 13. Compfiance o f fishemen with the NRSCB initiative to not fish at the
mouth of the Landing River was Jimited as domestic fishing was still occutring right in
the mouth of the river during the spawning season. An estimatecl 278 sturgeon were
taken weighing approximately 3,105 kg. Even the support staff monitoring the domestic
sturgeon h a m s t for the NRSCB took 14 snirgeon weighing over 280 Ibs!!!! John C d t ,
who tagged fish for the NRSCB h m 1992 to 1995, recalled one boat talong home 130
stwgeon.
At a Mmh, 1993, NRSCB meeting, the board concluded that they needed a

higher profile in the communities and that peer pressure was neassary to persuade

people to comply with the board recomrnendations. Despite the efforts of the NRSCB

to encourage conservation, ovef 308 sturgeon weighing 7,700 lbs were observed
harvested in 1993. It was obvious many fishermen continued to ignore the Board's
recomrnendations. In 1994, the observai domestic harvest was 209 stutgeon, weighing
4,150 Ibs. The obsezved harvest in 1995 was 120 sturgecm weighing 2,750 lbs. Board

penonnel believed that many more fish were harvested a f k completion of their surveys.

4.2

IDCAfSFRADITt:ONAL ENOWLEûGE OF UPPER NELSON RIVER
LAKE STURGEON
"1 reaîly didn't leam thaî much from olda people. It is there for you b see and

you leam on your own".

This statement by Joe Monias explains how much of the
cuitural knowledge of abonpinai peop1es is passed on through generations. Younger
people w~ not neaJJarily taught the traditional ways, but leamed them by obsaving
the old people carrying out their &y to day activities. The great rrspect held for elders
in aboriginal societies facilitates this tniisfér of information.

The foliowing is a summary of general information on lake sturgeon provided by
the long-time lake sturgeon fishermen of Wabowden, Thicket Portage, and Piloivitonei.
The information has been delineated into the foliowing sections: distri'bution, bio1ogy.
culhial use, changes since Keby, and thoughtsconœrning the cunait population status
and management practices.

Historical sturgeon catches were ceported h m many of the same areas where
they are still caught today. %ch Flett set nets at the mouth of the Cleanivater River for
years prior to Kelsey and remembered catching plenty of snirgeon there. Loub
Pronteau recaUed mat sturgeon useâ to be numemus and large amund the Amot ana.
George BrQhtnose claimed that in his younger days they did not catch sairgeon betwan

Landing Rivet and h o t like they do taïay. He stated, "Mostof the adi in those days
were around Sipiwesk Lake and below Kelsey Rapids. Sinœ Kelsey was comp1eted,
people now catch them alî dong the riverm. Walter Skuûuoski, who has fished the
river since 1969, insistai that fishing for shirgeon has always been better in the river

than in Sipiwesk Lalre. He claimed that, "Theseis never anything in the iake at the start
of the season". CPrl Drim malied a huge sturgwn that jumped by the narrows at

Kiskiüo Lake and a 97 Ib round sturgeon that he caught in Kiskittogisu Lake in 1973.

In the latter years, however, he saw few stwgeon in these! anas.

Many of the fishamai remember sturgem king abundant bdow Keky,both in
the Ndson Riva mauistem and in m'bu-es.
Zach ElcLt recailed Sgog sturgeon
jumping in the Bumtwood River at the first set of Eills below Tbompaon. f i m y
Laubman al= runemknd catching sturgeon in the Bumtwood River and "when the
Burntwood and Odei rivers enta Split Lake". In 1939 or 1940, Arthur Brightnose
caught 75 snvgeon in three nets in the k t set of rapids on the Bumtwood River, one
of which was 60 lbs. He aiso &ed
catching sturgeon in the Odei River in the 1930s
at the fim set of rapids and 'on this side (south side) of the steel bridge." Arthur also
remembered catching M swgeon in thne nets set in the lower Grass River, but is not
sure what year that it occuwd He claimed that atone time, 'Sturgeon were so plentifid
in the Grass Rim you wuid catch them with your hands'. George Bcightnose also
remembered the mouth of the Grass River as a good fishhg spot, but claimed that
sturgeon never went up the Grass River because they couldn't get pwit Witchai Lake
Falls. Zach Fiett remembered sturgeon jumping at Witchai Lake Falis, but claimed
there are no sturgeoa there now. Aocording to Arthur Bcightnose, Guli Lake below
Split Lake had lots of stwgeon in years past.
Shûgeon

aie

rapidly disappeazing h m waters where they were historically

distributed. Howevet, in a few fecent cases, sturgeon have ôeen found in areas where

they never were found in the past. According to Ekd Cocdeil, sturgeun used to be
found up to Cauchon Falls but never in Cauchon Lakes. JohnMercipdi errplained that
back in the 1950s sturgeon couldn't get above Cieanivater (Cauchon) Faiis and would
hang around the mouth of the Clearwater River. Alex Jonasson, who sale fished the

Cleanivater River to Bear Head Lake, caught thme sturgeon in whitefish nets in June in

Cauchon Lakes. This o c c d some yean ago, but was in the pst-Kelsey pexiod.
Simüarly, Arthur Brightnose recounted that there n m r w e n any sturgeon in Landing

Lake because they couldn't get past the wltafall at the mouth of the Landing River.

R o m Pronteau Sr. atplained that when KeIsey was built the water level at the mouth

of the river rose, so that now th- is oniy a set of rapids at the mouth of the river
through which stwgeon an &y pass. A singie sturgecm has *ce been caphirrd at

L u c e Bay on Landing Lake.

Most fishermea suggested that sturgeon had distinct habitat preferences that varied
dependhg on the time of the year. During s p ~ g most
,
fishermen claimed that they
were found at the mouths of tributaries and in shallow wata, but toward the end of June
sturgeon wouid move into deepa water. W a b r Shiïmmki and Eiiding LPrson both
said that stiugeon went to Sipiwesk h k e and dkper water during July. Arthur
Brightnose claimed that sturgeon moved to the river bottom in nsponse to the moss that
starts coming d o m the river in early summa. George Bcightnose said that when the
water gets warm the sturgeon go to deep holes. Joe Monias stated that most sturgeon

water. Arthur Bdghtnose believed that sturgeon are relatively
sedentary for much of the year. "Shugeonare wise, they don? tavel aii the tirne. They
ofkn stay in one place'. Car1Dinn said that smrgeon were found in distinctly diEerent
areas than whitefish. He clairned, "1only caught 7 or 8 sturgeon in the 25 years 1fished
for wfütetish'. RusQ Corde11 said that some people se% nets during winter at Devils
Brook (Weiilro River) suggesting that sturgeon ovenuintered in that location.
were found in deep

There were d i f f e ~ g
opinions as to w h g c most sturgeon would get caught in a
gill net. Some recaled that most sturgeon w e n captured in the middle of the net close

to shore, while othgs rernembered catchhg most in the top of th& nets. However, the
majority of fishermen recalled most sturgeon were captureci close to shore, especially in
June. Phil Guiboche, Albert Dorhn, and Robat Fronteau Sr. aîl said that they never
set nets in CI= water, always in murky water.

Most of the fishermen interviewaid e d seeing sturgeon on occasion jumping
out of the water or breeching the sur-.

JJdi Mkmdi, Uex Bcightnose, and Bny

Ronteau, each said that they wouid often see shirgeon jump in the middie of the river

channel on a d m evening. Hildbg Luson recalled d g sturgeonjumping in the nst
water in the rniddle of the river, but claimed h e has M y seen any in the last few years.
Accoràing

O

Alex Brightnm, little was known about spawning back in the

1940s and 1950s. However, most of the fishermen interviewed had some opinion of
where Nelson River sturgeon spawneû. Two locations mentioned most kquently were
the Cleacwater and Landing rivers.
Zach Flett and Pnüfp Guiboche both ciaimed sturgeon used to spawn at

Cleamater Falls, approximately 114 mile upstream h m the Nelson River. Phüip
recaUed that they never caught sturgeon below the falls because it was only three feet
deep - too shallow for sturgeon. John Memedi claimeci that back in the 1950s you
could see sturgeon congregating below Cauchon Fails duruig spring.

Joc Colombe and REJLsubuw both recounted that sturgeon spawned at the
Landing River pnor to construction of Kelsey G.S. P m y said, "nierew u e always lots
of fish there in the spring". The Landing River was the oniy spawning location that
Robert Prouteau Sr. h e w of. Walter Skulmoski recaUed snirgeon being 'thick" at
the Landhg River. "Theydidn't are if you were then. You couid reach down and
touch them'. Alex J0118sson mmunted that thac were 4 ft nills at the Landing River
before Kelsey G.S. was completed. "Sturgeon can now move upstream to better
spawning grounds in the numems rapids fiom Landing Lake to the Mson Riverw.
However, he womes that the= are no fish left to spawn now. "It may be 15-U)years
before the remaining sturgeon wili spawn".

Fishennen narned a n u m k of other areas that they believed sturgeon used for
spawning. Zrh Fie# identifieci gdsey Rapids and Manitou Rapids on the Nelson River,
and Witchai Falls on the Grass Riwr as spawning areas @or to Kelsey. John Mercredi

and Hirrg Pronteau bah ciaimed tbat sturgeon spawned in the Nelson River just
downstrram, or at the mouth, of Devils Brook ( W e t h Riwr). Stwgwn were p1entifi.d

there in the spring, and Harry had capnired nsh there that had eggs mnning out of them.

Ekrry also claimed that sturgeon spawned behuecn Landing River and Devils B m k . He
believed these areas were all used before Keisey, and an srül used to the presemt &y.
He explained that the bays that exist dong the nver aow used to be creeks, and that these
used to be spawning areas. Fish are still encountged in these areas during spriag.
Walter Skulmosld stated that shugeon spawn in the S-Channel on Sipiwesk Lake, at Red
Rock Rapids near Bear Isiand, and across ftom the Landing Riva in Big Bay. He
mainhed that sturgeon spawn wheiwer there is lots of cunent, off points, and up
creeks. Abel Hall also claimed sturgeon spawned in the S-channel, but knew of no other
locations. Cari Dram said that Bladder Falls and Hill Rapids were spawning amas. He
captureci 15 sturgeon in one day in a bay near Bladder Falls. He also related that
sairgeon spawn at the base of faiis and rapids all dong the Nelson River. Joe Colombe
claimed that m e o n spawned at Duck Lake Faiis at the end of M a y or early in June.
Shûgwn would be captured going to and b m the Ws over a 3 to 4 &y period. After
spawning was complete, only 2 or 3 fish would be captured at a time. Jœ Monias
claimed shirgeon wouid corne ta the 'Freezer" to spawn back in the 19309. J œ also
stated that stufgeon would s
p
a
m aii dom the nver. John Mercredi claimed that the

water is tao high now, and that there are not many spawning grounds lef't. Figuns 13
and 14 illustrate the locations of the most commonly mfened to historiai spawILing
areas.

Very few sturgeon captumi by any of the fishennen containeci eggs. George
Brightnose said that some of the fish he caught over the yaus would have eggs but not

very many. Louis Pronteau and John Meirredi caught few sturgeon with eggs, whiie
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Robert Pronteau Sr. n m r caught a fish with eggs running out of it. Eiîdhg Lamn
claimed bat
or four fish out of 50 sturgeun captured wodd have eggs. Abel Hdi
said that if you were lucky, tbree out of ten fish would have eggs.
Walter SLPlmosLi said that sturgem go to spawning gtounds when the buds on
the tms strrt to come out, "Snirgeon won? fight when they are spaumhgw,he stated,

"they are very passivea. Rusty CordeJi beliwes that stwgwn will avoid historical
spawning a n a ~'if peciple continue lo fod amund un thema. M u t Bdghtnose
beiieves that sturgeon look a f k th& eggs and larvae.
During the 19709 o local Eishermen told JOSigurdson, a provincial fisheries
biologist, that when sturgeon spawn, the end of th& snout becornes rubbed dom and
bloody, aad tbat sex can be di£fîtiated by snout proportions.

The fisherman

rnain&ined that males have longer, m w e r snouts. J. Sigurâson wllected data during
the 19709 tbat did not support this hypothesis.
Almost every fbhermaa interviewed had a story of how tough or hardy stwgeon

were. Albert Dick told of a net set in wintn durhg the early 1990s in Oles Bay that
was lost and left in the water until m g .

Albert fornd the net in June with two
sturgeon in it that wexe stül alive! Lhrtbur Brîghiosc remembemd a simiîar story fiom

the time that be worked with Ole Olson in the 19409. He lost a net and then found it

three weeks later with hnro sturgem in it that wae stiiî aîive.
If snirgeon were not aten immediateiy afta king captured they were generally
tieû up untiî n d e d for eating or shipment to the packet. Robert RondeDu Sr. said that

fish tied thtough the g i h would sometimes escape. He recafled catcbing one once that
had the gin covg ripped off. The fish had healed, but it appeaftd as though it could not
eat. AU the fishcnaen inteMmed clsimed that v q few sturgeon d i d when they were

tied up. Some wouîd last up to hm, weeh. Arthur Brightnose stated, "They'rejust
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lih dogs, and will dig in the sand. They lived a long tirne!' Rokrt Ronteau Sr.
remembacd tubbing sturgeon at camp at Cross Poitage and they would stU k alive
when they got to the other side of the portage* Ala Joniswn claimed that sturgwn aie
able to remah out of the water for hours. He kep them aüve by pouring watex over top
of them. Waiter Shiimoski d e d an occasion when a sturgeoi lmocked the mndow
out of his plane when he was transporting a load in@ Wabowden. Old people told
Eamy Ruratesu not to stand near snirgeon in the boat. He mcaüed not heeding this
adviœ once. "1 bent d o m near a sturgeon and aûnost got knockd outw. John CRit
passed on a story of Cross Lalce midents who caught a snirgeon with no eyes during the
summer of 1995,

Every fishemen had his own story of the 1argest sturgeon he had seen or heard

of tatcen from the upper Nelson River. Gordon Ckmom nmembered s e d g a 90 lb
dressed sturgeon, without the head, brought back to niicket Portage. Abel Hàll saw fish
up to 50 lbs, but zecalled that most were between 25 and 30 lbs. Joe Monk
remembered catching a 95 lb sturgeon near DuckFalis. George Bdghtnose remembend
Bud Johnson catching a 104 lb sturgeon below Kelsey during the early 19409. John
Meruedl zecalled a 95 Ibs dressed sturgeon taken n*u the Lancüng River in the 19409.
Carl Dram remembered two large sturgeon taken h m Duck Lake in the mid 1950s.
One that he caught was 90 lbs round and 60 lbs dressed, wbiie the other, taken by some
other fishennen, dressed out at 104 lbs. AJex Joasson caphued a smgeon weighing
162 lbs round during the 1980 fishery. Hildiag Lsmn remembaed a 150 lb stwgeon
captured d u ~ the
g commercial fishery, three miles downstream of Sipiwesk Lake in
1985. Hamy Ronteau recaUed seeing a 138 lb sturgeon captured n*ir Arnot betwem
1987 and 1989. Percy Laubman remembered catching an 80 Ib sturgeon above Arnot
and the Keystone Narrows during the latter part of June in 1987. LouiP Ronteau
clairned that the largest sturgeon he ever saw corne out of the Nelson River was about
12 ft long and dragged over the back of a half ton truck. They had to shoot it with a
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rifle to kiU it. The head alone weighed 68 lbs". Louis claimed there are still lots of big
sturgeon in the Nelson barause they ofhm l e a . big hola in theh nets.

nie size of the sturgeon tbat have come out of the Nelson Riva suggests that
there have dso ktnsome relatively old fish harvested by the fishay. DuMg the 1%&,
L. Sunde @MM)referred to the 1890 year class as contributhg to the fishery. More
recently, Bob Sopuck (1981) referzed to one of the stwgeon he captured during his
MDNR experirnental fishesy during the late 1970s as being 75 Ibs and 70 years old. It
was part of the 1907 year class! Recent re-examination of Sunde's ageing structures have
shown that some of the fish he collected were over 100 yevs old (D. M;acdonald.
MDNR, Thompson, pers. comm.).

Joe Monias maintainai that big stwgeon are stupid. They h a d y move around
at ali. 1t is Wre they are asleep.

The sturgeon that weigh benVeen 30 and 40 lbs mU

tear up the nets. They were wicked". J œ remembend sturgeon captured h m the

Nelson River that were 10 or 12 feet long.
Although everyone interviewai had a story abaut big sturgeon, virhially no one

h e w anything about s m d sturgeon. Not one of the mermen intemieweû had seen a
sturgeon smaller than 12" in length. John Mercredi said he had caught lots of sturgwn

mund 20' long, but hardly ever got any that were smâller. He suggesad that the young

ones follow the older fish around. John Crait captured a 4 lb, 26 inch sturgeon when
he was worlring for the NRSCB in the ear1y 1990s. The s d e s t sturgeon seen by
Arthur Brightnose, Waiter Skulmadri, Phll Guiboche, and Earry Ronteau were no
smaiier than 12" in length. Rusty Corddl recounted that Zach Flett set a wtiitefish net
at the mouth of Armstrong Creek, near the sawmill, and caught lots of srnail sturgeon.
Pcrcy Laubman remembered young sturgeon jumping in the falls below the Landing
River. Even Lief Sunde, who studied stwgeon for the Provincial Govemment in the
1 9 5 0 ~was
~ not able to determine where to find smaU sturgeon. In a 1964 reply to K.H.
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Dan, who had questeû informaîicm on sturgm 3-4" in length, he stated that he had
never seen stwgeon that Sut and that the smallest he had sem was 10-12" in length.
Aibect Dorian demi'bed two mws of fgt in the gut of femaie stwgem. Despite

the obvious ciifferences on the inside, urne of the fishermen intaviewed for this study
said tôat they could tell the d i f f i c e between mak and female sturgeon h m the
outside.

niere were numaous reports of varying sLui aud flesh wlours of smgeon. A
memo from J.F. Head in the 19405 reganhg stugeon in the Nelson River discusses
two distinct q&es thu are fomd in northern waters - gny and biack sturgeon. He
reporteci that, 'The grey are of e x d e n t quaiïty whiîe the bbck are of little commercial
value. The grey variety are found in the large rivers such as the Nelson." Car1 Dram
claimed tbat Fox River sturgeon are b k k on the outside. FRd Cordelî also said that
there are light and dark snugeon, a d that the light sturgeon corne fkom the Pihvitonei
stretch of the river. Jœ Monias said be cwght b k k sturgeon at Bladder Rapids. He
cIaimed that the biack sturgeun go up creeks and that sturgebn that didn't go up creeks
were white. Lopbr Fronteau claimed that sturgeon wül turn black if they are tied up in

shallow water. The sun bwns them". Some Eishermen said colour varied with size.
While Joe Colombe claimed that aü the smaU fish were bîack, Percy Laubman claimed
that the srnaller fish were lighter in colout.
According to Joe Colombe, aSturgeon were d i f f i t

h m jacks in that you

couldn't tell what they were eating". Almost ail those who did relate information on
sturgeon diet descnikd clams and crayfish ("aabs*) as food items. A number of
fishennen listed those items exclusivcly. Abei HiIl said that if you found crayfish in
your net it was a good phce to fish for stwgeon. Aibert Di& rrported tbat bugs and
grey worms were pl00 found in sturgeon stomachs. Eilding Luson stated that fish were

found in the guts on occasion. Some fishermen descfibed (whitish) mud or sand in the
Pt*

It was unanimous among the fihermen that m g is the best t h e of year to
catch iake sturgeon. Then are, however, m y Meneaces of opinion as to when during
spMg and what signs are indicative of good stwgeon nshiag. Zseb E k t t luund h m
his grancüâthers that the bat time to fish for sturgeon was when the leaves on the popiars
reach their full size. Arthur Bdghtnose also said that the fishing improwd when the
poplar leaves became big. Div-g

Slightly k m the above, Rrcy Loubman -and

Robert Ronteau Sr. ôoth said that the best t h e to catch stugeon was when the leaves
were just conhg out. Akx Bdghtnose stated that when the leaves emerge, the watef

becorne diay and sturgeon can be obsemed jumping al1 dong the river.
Most fishermen agreed that commercial fishing was best during the first week of
the season and before the water got tm dirty at the end of hne. Joe Colombe explained
that, because of the dirty water, not many fish were captureci after July 15. Percy

Laubman remembered the catch declining after June 20. Arthur Brightnose also
remembemxi that fishing in July was not very good men before hydro development
because there was too much algae. Accordhg to Robert Pronteau Sr., fihkg was not

very good during the summer because sturgeon headed for deeper water at that tirne of

the year.
George Brjghtnose descdbed July as a poor tirne to catch fish because of the

green dime in the river. He recaîied that the fishing improved again around August 25

when the river began to clear up. Arthur Brightnose also remembered the water in the

Nelson clearing up in the fàll. M

y hubman fished in both spring and W, but

prefemd to fish in September. He said, 'My nets stayed cleaner and I couid moose hunt
at the same tirnea.

One of the more universai beliefs of the fisbermen was that sturgeon were

particularly sensitive to anything put in the watef- This belief seemed ta have k n
passed on h m prior generatims as ahost aii fisbermen rrlated that they had leamed
it h m old people. Robert Pronteau Sr. said tbat the old people would not let tbem
wash plates or k i r catch in the river until the Wezy was over. Similarly, Fred Evans,
a long-time Zesjdent of the Thickt Portage aies, toM Pnü Guiboche in the 1940s not to
clean his nsh in the water. Instead, Phil said they would wash them in a tub and then
discard the water in the bush. Eamy Ronteau also said that the old people told him not
to clean sturgeon in the water near where he was fishing. Cprl Dram was told by older
Indians not to wash his nets in Javex, as they f
e the smell would scare the fish away.
Arthur Brightnose remembered that even before hydroelectric development there were
many times when they would not get sairgeon and that this would oaw llmost ceftainiy
if they washed the dead snirgeon in the water. Perry Laubmpn stated that sturgeon are
"verytouchy. You couldn't throw anything in the waterm. They would leave the enaails
in the bush. Joe Colombe claimed that if you did put any of the guts in the water you
would not catch shirgeon. It is interesthg to note that the oldest of the fishermen
inte~ewed,Joe Monk, considered the traditionai nile of never washing fish in the
water, a "FAIRY TALE",stating, "Where else are you going to clan them?" He
clairned that by not cleaning sturgeon in the waer you are showhg them respect. Thus,
this d e may have evolved as more of a spiritual practice than a practicai one.
A number of fihermen told of the sturgeon's sensitivity to sound. Rusty Cordell

recalled two "oldguys" h m Norway House who said that the helicopters and planes at
the mouth of the Landing River were too noisy for the fish and were having an effect on

the sturgeon. Hiidhg LsRon claimed that a bang of thunder can kill sturgeon.
"Sturgeon would get restîess before a Storm. When a s t o t m mils in you have to move

the fish to deeper watn." Arthur Brightnose also claimed that lightening caused
sturgeon to go to deeper water. Alex JOII&CS~IImaiatained that sturgeon ais0 m p n d
to water temperature. "Theyget strwger in warmet water. They are quiet in June and
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September, but fight Iüre cray in M y . You ain feel them kicking as sooa as you pick
up the netn.

Arthur Brightnse believes that squeezhg sturge011to get the eggs may hurt
them. He claimed that if you mb th& bellies on a scrren the eggs wiil wme out.
Rusty Corden does not beliewe in tagghg or touching fi& and nhiming them to the
water. He said, "Fishdon? t a k but they cornmuniCate. Some f%d out about geüing

caught and teii the othen." Rusty maintained that sturgeon are a very smart fish, and

that suckers are "stupid".
4.2.3

CULTURAL USE OF STURGEON
According to Alar Jonasson sturgeon were not always prued as a food fish by

aboriginal peoples in the north. He claimed that at one time Indians would not eat
sturgeon, feeding it to their dogs instead.
It quickly became apparent durhg the interviews that this had not k e n the case
during the 1900s. The majo&y of the fishermen said that they ate sturgeon when they

were out f i s h g or they brought it back to t o m to eat. Fred Cordeii recaiied, "You
wuldn't get sturgeoa aU year, just when the fishermen carne back to tom. It was just

like having turkey at Christmas!! '.
George Brightnose told a s t a y that illustrates the preference for sturgeon over

other fish. One day George and another fishermen were in need of some fish for supper
so they lifted another fisherman's whitefish net so they could steal some fish. They t w k

three whitefish out of the net, but as they puiîed the net M e r , came acmu a srnail

sturgeon. They quickiy put the whitefish back and kept the sturgeon for their supper.
Although most fishermen ate sturgeon, some said tbat it was not the type of fish
that you wanted to eat too often. Hilding Larson said shirgeon are so rich that if you
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only eat it once or twice a year that is ewugh. Arthuz Brightnose said that sturgeon

are too rich to eat too o h ; he might hep five at a tirne. Be also claimed that sturgeon
are too rich to feed to dogs. He recaüed an individuai fiom Fox Riva that fed sturgeon
to his dogs and they ail died. However, Arthur also nmunted tbat if they caught too
many sturgeon at me time duriag swuner they would bury them in a hole, cover it with
moss, and use the sturgmn at a later t h e as dog food.

How sturgeon was pteparrd for the table varied between fishermen. Most
fishemen boiled it, some smoked it, and some canneci it. Arthur Bcighhiose would
take the grease from inside the fish and fiy the fiesh in it. He wouid also boil sturgeon
and put it in a d e r with grease. Robert Routeau Sr. recaiied having canned sturgeon
aLi winter.

Sturgeon did aot always taste the same or have the same type of meat. Louis
Pronteau claimed that the big ones are htter and richer, but the smaU ones are better
eating. Perey Laubman said that the bigger sturgeon have harder meat than the young

sturgeon. According to Gordon Clemons "the smaii fi& were food fish'.

Arthur

Brightnose clauneci that sturgeon b m the Fox River "taste like mud" and that sturgeon

fkom the Nelson taste different now.George Brightnose said that if sturgeon are tied up
too long they did not taste the same b u s e they fought tao rnuch. Cul Drim claimed
that N W n River sturgeon bad whiter meat tban other sturgeon and that Saskatchewan

River shugeon have yellow meat. Gordon CIemom claimed that the colour of sturgeon
flesh f h m the Nelson River has changed over the yean from white/pink to grey.

The flesh was not the only food item valued from the snirgeon. M a y of the
fishermen also ate the eggs. Arthur Bcightnose mUed them with sait, cookeù them, and
put them in seaiers. He clainieci that they are very rich. George Brightnose threw the
eggs away most of the tirne.

However,on occasion he wouid rub them through a screen,
take the fat out,put sait in, and cook them. He claimed they were an apbrodisiac!! The

s d ones w a e good eathg. Hilding Lamon related the secrets of malMg good caviar:
"The eggs must corne fiom a fWh one year before it spawns. If you get the fïsh two
years before spauming then is too much fat. If you get the fish in the year that it is
sell the eggs. Some were
spawning there is too much blood". Jœ Monk WOU
different cocolours - "the b k k ones were good and the bmwn ones were no good".
George Brjghtnose d e d that they not cmiy thnw potatoes and onions in the

pot with the snirgeon flesh, they also threw in the head!! Joe Colombe remembered
cutting the heads off of snugeon to eat and semg the rest of the fish. A number of

fishennen stated that they ate the head by boihg it. Abel Haiï would smoke the heads.
Hilding Larson Tecalleci that the heads had "lots of meat".
Louis Ronteau said that they would eat some of the guts of the sturgeon
including the liver. Esmy Ronteau, on the other hand, never ate the guts clallniag that
not even ravens would eat sturgeon guts even though they will eat almost anything else.

Gordon Clemons recaüed cooking the 'white stuff h m the gut (iike a gizzéud)" on an
open fire. Joe Colombe said they also ate the spinal cord and used the eggs in bannock.

-

John Mercredi ate the "gizzards" (stomach?) and the esophagus. The esophagus was
10" long anci they cooked it on a stick over an open fïre. Jœ Manias also ate part of

the gut, and claimed "itwas Iike an applew. Abel &i
also
l cooked the 'gkards". "We
didn't throw away muchn, he claimed.
George Brightnme said that the grease frwi sturgeon was very good. It was

melted down and rubbed on moose bides to soAen them. W o n Clemom remembered

making lard out of the fat. Sturgeon gzease was used for bannock, @ h g fish, and they
would give a teaspoon to the kicis when they had a cold. Jœ Colombe said they used

grease from the stomeh area of sturgeom for patcbing canoes. Abel Hall Tecalleci
ûoiling the fat h m the gut and making oil which was used for malMg bannock.
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4.2.4

Changes Since Constniction of &bey G.S.

Keisey Geaerating Station was coiistrw:ted by Manitoba Kydro at &Isey Faüs
during the late 19509 to siipply electricity O the INCO smelter at Thompson. W~thits

wmpletion in 1- the h of the Nelson Riwr changed dramatically in the eyes of the
residents of Pikwitonei, Thicket P-e,
and Wabowden who useû that portion of the
river h m Kelsey Falls to Sipiwesk Lph.

John Mercreài bas oaly gone back to the Nelson River twice since the 1950s and
said it was a "pitifid sightw. "There is hardly anywhae to dock your boat noww.
Robert Ptonteau Sr. remembered a lot of logs in the years foiiowing construction of
Kelsey.
Zach Flett, George Brightnae and Ekd Cordeii each recaUed nmerous sand
bars and &rassy shorelines dong the Nelson River p h to Kelsey G.S.. Fhmy
Pronteau remembered numerous saudy bays and at least two sets of rapids just above

Kelsey that muid be run without getting out of the boat.
of Kelsey mis felt as far upsûeam as Sipiwesk Lake. Arthur
Brightnose recalled that the riva and Sipiwesk Lake were much shallower before
Kelsey. Water in Sipiwesk was only one foot deep in many places. Arthur had a camp
at Sinclair Bay, just upstnam of Kelsey Falls, durhg the 1950s and claimed that the
water went up 80 feet there after the dam was completed.

The eff-

Some fishamai believe fishhg downstream of the dam declined after

construction. George Brightnose stated tbat most fishemiea moveû upstrearn of the dam
after 1960. Although he has not ventured back to the river much since the dam was
completed, be did go back 'now and againwduring the 19609 and 1970s and fished close

to Arnot. George staîed, "Since the dam was built you can now catch shirgeon aii dong

the river, whaeas More they w a e conceatrated in Sipiwesk Lake and at gelsey Falls'.

The confluence of the Nelson and Landing hms has changed dramaticaiiy since
Keisey. Robert hnteau Sr. aad Aîbect Dorian rernembered a long point extending
h m the south shore of the Landing River mouth. Rabat also nmembered a nice beach
there. R W recalled that the water went up 15 A at the Ianding River mouth after
Kelsey and that Landing River f a l s viriually aisapPlirea. AiW and H M y Ronteau
remembaed that the water in the Nelson River was aiso swiPtet before Kelsey. Robert
Pronteau Sr. recalled tbat they foiiowed the shore and used backwaters to set th& nets
in before Kelsey. They would ais0 foiiow the bays "wfierethe water would be triveiling
in opposite directionsn. Albert recaUed the a m just downstream of the Landing River
being called "sturgeon yellkg'. John M e r d said that this area of swift water was
d e d : 'NAH MO, gATAIPETNor 'sturgeon &gN.
Albert remembers that water
in U s location circled like a vortex.
Joe Mo&

remembered that The Freezer Areamwas d e d KAPASTA-CHE-

WAN-NEK and the river was called SE-PEM. He used to fish near Bladder Rapids.

Jœ Colombe claimed that thae were lots of fish before the water went up. Joe
Monias remembered that then were certain places where you couid catch sturgeon back
then. If you set in the cunnt the nets wouid get diay and you wouid lose the nets.
They generaiiy set off of points, in the backwaters. Robert &onteau Sr. recaUed that
the fishing spots used after 196û were different than the ones us& pria to the buiîding
of Keisey. AU of the points they used to set off of wen gone. The water was also
siower,but they stiU only set 50 yd nets in the 1980s.
Percy Laubman cîaimed, "Dams have made it bad for sturgeon. They are not
getting food and don't have the same habitat. Shirgeon don? oue about the depth of the
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water, but the crayfïsh that they eat do!!

Hacry RoDteDu believes that Kelsey G.S.
stops migrations. He claimed, 'Wha they open the gates dead sturgeon are lying ali
over the placea. He feels they should buiîd fish Jadders for all species. 'They need to
pass sturgeon in the s p ~ g ' . Zsfb FMt aiso beIieves Keîsey G.S. is holding sturgeon
back now.
4.2.5

Stock Sbtus aud Cumot Mimagement
Aimost everyone that was intemiewed believed that stocks are not as abundant

today as they were historically. Fishermm gave a number of rrasons

as to why the

fishery has failed.

Red Cordeii stated, "TheIcelandic fishermen who fished the river previous to

The Indians also took what they
wanted and if they caught lots, took it home and gave it away. Times have changed
though. Indians used to stay in their own areas because th- was enough game and they
didn't have to go any furoier. Split Lake fishermen never used to fish at the Landing
the 1950s were vigomus, and hit the fish very hard.

River like they do now."

Fred CordeU and Robert hnteau Sr. both ooncluded that cornmerciai fishing
was a major raison for the deciine of the sturgeon stock in the Nelson River. Fred noted
that the catches got smailer and smaüer, but Little was done. Fred was glad to see the
closure of the commacial fishay bezause it wan hurtiiig the domestic catches.
According to Fred, "ManitobaHydro put the finishing touches on the fishery by building
the dams. Rior to the high water and pvtitioning of the riva sturgeon had a much
better chance. Now they don't have any chancea. Rrey Laubman dso blarnes
hydroeIectric devehpment for the decline of sturgeon. He said that before Hydio
development you would get sturgeon anywhere you set your nets, but now it is much
more dif'!icult. Robert hnteau Sr. said that now that the water is much deeper ali the
net sets are on the bottom, weil beiow the surface of the water. He claimed that
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saÛgan used to be caught primarily in sets where you couid see the fioats. Hilàhg

Larson's dad also told hirn the fishing was betier whm the water was lower.
Fced CordeII maintainicd that now that stocks are depleted there is stül too much
fishing. He cîaimed that domestic fishamen are using the riva more now that acc*is

He also stated that some fishermen are taLUig much more than they
need for themselves and take the fish to T h o m p to seii. Fred said, "Evenconsidering
aU the ktm curreritly worlrifig agitinst sturgem, the species stili has a lot of îatitude
to the river is easier.

to s d v e if the hmest was

not so largem.

George Bcightnae claimed that the cunent domestic fishermenare 'malriag hogs

of themselvesm. He heard of one p u p taking 57 sturgeon in two nights recentiy, and
feels that kind of harvest is excessive. George claimed the domestic fishermen are

catch and compared it to boalegging. Corl Iham said domestic fishermen
never used to take as many fish, but now they take them and sdl them.
s e h g th&

Aiex Jonasson blames the incrrased presswe on the Supreme Court of Canada

decision &.vs. S m w . "Priorto Spazfow they were ody allowed 100 lbs per f d y ,
but recently MDNR seized a boat load at the plant with 900 fis. Nonuay House,

Grandie, The Pas,and niompson are ali Jtiu taking slwgeon. They *ui go out and use
any size mesh they wanta. AleA d e d recently Smng t h individuals with 56
sturgeon and 3 mmse at Sipiwesk Landing duMg the 'heat of the summer". Gordon
Clemons claimed that the cunnt management is crazy. "People talring 60 or 70 fish
isn't W. They should allow only so many per famiyu.
Rusty Codeil claimed that the biggest killer of sturgeon is the 8" mesh and
believes anyone who uses nets that small shouid be prosecutai. "ûne or two 10" nets

are plenty for domestic fishennai". Percy bubman rehted that the problem today is

"morefishermen, better equipment, and more netsm. He also beîieves that the lack of
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restriction an a mesh size is going to Itül the sturgeon population. "They let them fish

anything now!! They used to have to stick to 12 and 13" mesh during the cornmm
fishery. Why don? they do that now?"

Fnd Cordeli said that publicizing the spawning areas hurt the popiilation. H e
feels that you must ovemide native rights, because "youjust can't keep talring sturgeon
out of the river forever. They have to have more patrols. It wiU take tirneW.Perey
Laubman thinks the season should be open, but that they should close the spawning
area. Percy ctaimed that historicaiiy, the local people would only take what they needed
h m the mouth of the Landing River during the spring and nothing more.
Many of the fishermen inte~ewedcontinue to fish for sturgeon.

aPrry
Pronteau went out in 1994, but did not catch anything. HUding Limon =tains a
domestic license and can take 5 sturgeon (MZSCB Rule). He tries to get out each s p ~ g .
Albert Dorion also fished in 1994 and 1995. Louis Pmateau continues to fish the sarne
spot close to Cross Portage each year. Aithough some of his nets are 12" and 13' mesh,
he aîso uses a number srnaller mesh sizes now. His total catch in 1994 was five
sturgeon, as allowed by the domestic parnit, He caught a couple of tagged sairgeon and
received hats for tuming in the tags. Louis claims that it is difficult to go out on the

Nelson River and he would not care if the fishefy was totally closed. However, he says
he will continue to fish for sturgeon as long as a çaw>n is open and claimed he was
going to go out in the fàil of 1995.
A number of the fishermen had opinions on the NRSCB field programs. Hamy

Pronteau and HUding Larson both thought that the tagging program was a worthwhile
endeavour. However, EZîldhg was against cutting snirgeon fins off for ageing. Hilding
said he had caught sturgeon that were still b1eeding a year Inter. Alex Jonmson had a
contrasting opinion. He believed that the NRSCB is wasting th& tirne tagging sturgeon
and doing experimental fisheries. "It is crazy cutting fish to get eggs for erihancement
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work. You cm miik fish to get the spawn". Alex did not believe that the incisions made
for coilecting eggs would heal.

John Me@
is glad that they are at least trying to manage the fishery now.
Walter SkuImo6iû said they shouid how done the type of management they are doing
now a long time ago. Hilding hamon and Albert DWr both beliewe that the cummagal
fishery should be closed for 10 y-,
and that the cunait management initiative is
worthwhile. George Brightnase thinks it was a good thing that NRSCB decided to stop
the f i s h . at the Landing River. h u i s Pronteau said he Wres what the NRSCB is
doing and the domestic Mt of five that they have set. Earry Ronteiu stated tbat there
are stül too many fish king harvested. Ae does not th* there should be any
commercial fishery for at least 10-20 years. Harry suggested that they should show
people how to can sturgeon and then they wouid not have to take as many. Albert
D o m stated the whole fishery shouid be closeû, but disputes whether you a n close the
treaty Indians.

Some of the fishennen are confident that the laite sturgeon can take care of
themselves. Arthur Bdghtnose beiieves that there are stül plenty of sturgeon and that
"it is impossible to wipe them out compleDelyw. Otha fïshermen show much more
concem for the fate of sturgeon. Alex JODISO~
ciaimed, "The sturgeon n d s protection
and shouid be classifieci like the eagiea. F i y , there are stiU others who show little or
no concem for the fate of ïake shugwn. Che fisherman summed up this attitude by
stating, 'Then are no more dinosaurs! Similarly, sturgeon could disappear and we
would all stiil be here".
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SUMMARY, CONCLUION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.0

This study colîected historiai and ldtraditional knowledge on iake sturgeon

in the upper Nelson Rint h m long-time residents of Pikwitonei, Wabowden, and

Thicket Portage. The study was undertaken because of a growing a n a n i by noahern
residents for d d g numbers of sturgeon in the Nelson River. It is hopsd that the
information presented can be used to foster intaest in lake sturgeon conservation and
encourage cornpliance with Nelson River Stwgeon Co-management Board management

.

strategies

The historicai review of the fishery demonstratexi that lake sturgeon were an
important commercial resource for abonginai communities on the upper Nelson River as
fa.back as the early 1800s. Isinglass purchases by the Hudson's Bay Company suggest
that hmests h m the noah end of Lake Wrnnipeg and upper Nelson River may have
been as high as 40,000 kg dnssed weight a n n d y between 1832 and 1891. A
commercial fishery was estabfished on the upper Nelson Riva during the early 1900s.
but transportation diff?cuItieshindered its developrnent. The fishery was closed for the
first time in 1911 because of concem over the depleted Iake Winnipeg stock.
CompIetion of the Hudson Bay Railway to Kettle Rapids in 1917 fanlitated

movement of fteight south and pmmpted rrOpniag of the fishery. This tirne the lake
shilgeon stock was heaviiy exploited as over 800,000 lbs were hmested in just nine
years. This e x d e d the total commacial catch h

m the ana for the next 65 years!

Many of the operators at the time were of Icelandic and Norwegian decent who hired
local aboriginal people as helpers. Some of the older key tifofmants intaviewed, and

the fattiers of others, wtxe taught how to fish fot sturgeon by these e&y pioncers. Ice

houses and Procesgng plants were built in conjunction with this "boom period" in the
fishery. By 1927, harvests had d e d sharply, and it became clear that the upper
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Nelson River sturgeon fishery was on the vage of wïlapsïng. The stuqeon fishay
throughout Manitoba was closed in 1934.

The Nelson River sturgeon fishq was opened on two occasions during the next
26 y * w (1937-1946and 1953-196û), but newer acfiieved the harvests of the 1920s. In
each case, the fishery was closxi due to dccrranng hamsis. By the 19609,it wls clear
that the fishay had been so dep1eted in the pst that it wodd require much more than
a ten year period to recover. Howewl, pressure h m fishermen nMUy coerced the
raponsible authorities into reopening the fishery in 1970 with a much reduced quota.
The fishery operated for 22 years until inaessed domestic harvests pmrnpted a buy out
of the fishermen and closure of the commercial fishery in 1992.
The historical information pfe~entedhere indicates that the upper Nelson River
sturgeon stock was in trouble as eariy as 1927 and never recovered to the levels that
existed before that tirne. During each subsequent opening of the fishery it became more
apparent that the stock was not recovering. Quotas were progressively decieased, but
were primarily viewed as production m e t s rather than as conservation measures. This
was clearly evkient in 192!5 and 1958 when quotas were inafter a number of
yean of good harvests. The result was the same in both aises - an abrupt daxease in
hwest and closure of the fishery within tiuee to five y m .
Domestic fishing for sturgwn continue-thughout the openings and closings of

the commercial fishery. The information coilected here suggests that, histosicaiiy,

domestic harvests in the three study communities were relatively low as the focus was
on the commercial fishery. Lack of frrczer fhdities and difficult access to the Nelson
River precludeû large domestic harvests.
During the eariy 1990s, conservation officers nporteû a drastic increase in

domestic fishing effort. The increase was generally a result of two factors. Firstly, the
deve1opment of larger, more manageable, outboard engines during the past two drrrides,

and construction of the Sipiwesk I.anding Road, greatly improved auxss to the Nelson
River. This mede it much easier for residents of mon distant communities, such as

Norway House and Cross Lake, to acass the Sipiwesk Lake to Kelsey reach of the river.
Secondly, the P. vs. Sbafrow Supreme Court of Canada dechion c W e d abonginai
barvesting rights and made it much mon difficuît for regdamy authorities b contml the

domestic harvest. The NRSCB is w t l y attempting to manage the domestic harvest
which has continued to 1996.

The tbree study communities origïnated as stops dong the newly constructed
Hudson Bay Railway in the early 19009. Many of the current residents are descendants
of European &thers, who came norib for work d d g development of the railway, and

aboriginal mothers fkom the Split Lake and Cnws Lake Fint Nations. Since hunting and
fishing in most families was historically the domain of males, the resource barvesting
practices and experiences passed on to a large Poportion of the males in the study

commuiuties were based on oniy one or two generations of eXpenence. Thus, knowledge
of sturgeon within the communities wa3 generally based on f b t hand observations or on

obsemations of parents. This is in contrast to many northern abonginal communities,

where local knowledge of resoufces is often based on muiti-generational gathering of
information.

Despite the relatively short time span withia which the cummunity

knowfedge base has been generated, the orai information gathered stïii provides usefui
insights into: historical and cumat distribution and spawning areas; beôaviourai and

morphologid cbaracteristics; cultural uses and importance of shirgeon in aaditional
lifksyles; and changes b the Nelson River and the fishery since hydmelectric

development. The orai idormation nlso ciarifïed and bound togethex much of the
bistoncal information gathered h m literature and govenunent nles.
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5.2

CONCLUSION
The domestic and commercial lake sturgeon fisherk oa the uppa Nelson River

predate the existence of the thme study comrnunities. Howwa, both fisheries have

played an important d e in the communities since thar formation, and &dents continue

to utilise the resource despite chsure of the commarial fishery. The Idtraditional
knowledge of the fishexy bas been dnnloped o v a a relatndy short time span cornparrd
to some other northem aôoriginaî cornmunities. Nevertheless, h y i n f i t s held a
wealth ofundocumented kmwledge ofthe fishery and its importance to the wmmunities.
This i n f o d o n was usefiil in tying together written, hastorid information and in
providing insights into the decline of the fishery, and s W d be valuable in promothg
the importance of the upper Nelson Riva lake sturgeon stock to fiture generations.

The decline of the upper NeIson River lake sturgeun population is a iong-tem
lesson that shouid not be disregarded by resuurce managers. For seventy years
authorities bave been aware that the Nelson River sturgaon population is not an uniimiteci
resource. How much M e r can this resource be impacted by habitat alterations and
exploitation before the population is extirpated? This is the dilemma faceù by the
NRSCB who are stnving to ensure the sustainahiliity of the m u r c e for fûture
generations.
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5.3

RECOMMENDATIONS

1)

Wtraditicmaî knowleûge of Nelson Riva lake snirgwn should be collecteci

nOm the remoining Nelson Biva Sturgeon Co-management RamL communities
of Norway House, Cnws Lake, and Split Lake as soon as possib1e to aisure that
it is not inebievably lost thugh the death of eldas.
2)

Public education pmgrams on the stahis of lake sturgwn in the upper Nelson
River and history of the fishery in the communities shouid be expanded.
Promotion of laice sturgeon conservation should focus on the unique life history

characteristics of the species and the k t that the declining trend of the stock does

not appear to have been reversed. The long time span tequired before nesuits of
a conservation program will be rralitcd shouid be emphasized.
3)

Historical reviews of fisheries shouid include ldtraditional knowledge
whenewer practicable to assist in cuhting and verQing written information.
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APPENDICES

Appendix 1. Letter of amsent presented to each of the informants pior to king
interwiewed.

The purpose of this study is to document traâitional howîedge of hke sturgeon

heid by redents of PiLwitonei. Thicket Portage, and Wabowden. The information
coiîecfed will k induded in a q c x t that wlll k used to fosia intaest in lake sturgem
in these communities, and uitimatciyto promotc cornpüpnœ with managementstrategies.
The study is king coaductcd by a re~eatcherb m Natural Resources Institute,
University of Manitoba, for the Nelson River Sturgeon Comanagement Board.

The interview wiU con& of <iuesiions tegvding your kuowledge of Neha River
lake sturgeon and the history of the N W Rivg lake mugeon fishay. The intenriew
w i l l iast as long as you have information to provide and ue wîlüng to aaswer questions.
It is e n M y up to you whether you wish to participate in this study and you may
terminate the i n t e ~ e wor withdraw b m the study at any t h e . An honorarium WU
be
provided for participating in the study.

The Nehn River Sturgecm Co-management Board considers your knowledge of
Nelson River lake sturgeon to be vay important. The information pmvided by you will
increase knowledge of Nelson Riva lake saugeon and heip to conthe stock for
future generations.
Please f d fiee to ask any questions you may have about the study. The Study
AdvisorKontact is as foîiows:

Dr. F M Berkes
University of M;anitoba
430 Dy- Road
Winnipeg, hhitoba
204-474-8373

Before we begia, you aie asbcd to sign your name bebw to indicate that you are
wiiiing to participate in the swy.
CONSENT: 1 have had the scudy exphed to me and agree to be intemiewed. 1
understand that the intemiew is entirely voluntary, and that I can refuse
to answer questions or stop the interview at any t h e .

Signature of participant

Appendix 2. Interview guide used to fiditate disaskm during interviews.

Date of interview:
Namet
Interview k
Date of B W c
PIaœ of Blrtb:

When did you start to fish for sturgeon? Where did you live at the tirne?
Who did you fbh with? Where did you fish?
Did you fish commaàally and for subsistence?
How did you fish for sturgwn? Wbat type of a boat did you use? Where
did you get your boat and nets?
Locate camps on the map whae saugeon fishing was W.
What type of sheiter did you stay in?
What mute did you taice to get to the snirgeon fithhg areas?
How oftai did you nsh in each location?
Did you ever ûavel elsewhere to fïsh for sturgeon?
How long did you stay out sturgeon & h g ?
Where did you catch the rnost sturgeon and at what t h e of the year?
When did the bat fishing occurl
How many sturgeon were aught?
How big w a e the sturgam?
Did you ever catch small sturgeon?
What did you do with the catch?
How did you cook or eat the stwgeon? What parts? Were any discarded?

O

O

-

-

-

Who bought the commercial fish?
How often did they pick up fish?
How did you keep the fish until they were picked up?
With what did they pick up the catch?
Did you coilect and sedl isinghss? eggs?
Were any wmmerciai fish d i d e d ?
Do you remember what you got paid?
Wge any sturgeon sold, traded or given to members in the community?

Did Mermen Joaalize when they w a e ashing or did they stay to
themselves?
What other activities went on while
for sturgeon?

Was access to fisihg locaiions mtricîed in any way?
Were there pny niles for stwgeon nshing?e.g. Wae there restàctiom on:
How many fish one could take? What size or type of fish one could
harvest? What type of gear couid be used? Wbat tirne of year fishing
COUld occw?
Were there any d e s just behiveen fisbarnen?
W m there any niles of thumb for when b or whm not to catch sturgeon?
How many fishamen fished in the places wbeze you fished?
W a t there any conflicts between Eishermen?
Were there any restrictions to access? How were they policed?
How many sturgeon did you tah each y d ûthers? How did onejudge
how many sturgeon to take? Did this change over tirne?
Do you nmember the catch fluchiating h m year to yeru? How much?
Have you ever captured a tagged stwgeon? What do you think of tagging
fish?
Ilid you w a catch other s p a h i while fishing for sturgeon?
1s stwgeon management possible?

Where did then used to be sturgeon in your life t h e where there are
none now? More your lifetime?
Do you know of anyone who fished for sturgeon befoze you were hm?
Who were they? When, whexe, and how did they fi&?
Can you show respect or dito sturgwn?
Do you know of any rituais regardhg sturgem? offerings?
Do you know of any stories regsidiag sîufgexm?

Whatdosturge~~leat?
When do the young snugeon go?
Do you ever catch mature sturgeon? Wh-? W b ?
Wben do sturgeon spawn? UarL locatiiais on map.

Where do sturgeon spawn now? Have you eva seen them jumping?
Where? When?
Cm you daamine the sex of a sturgeon without cuttïng it open?

Do you still fish? If not, whm did you stop? Why?
Who do you fish with now?
What type of boat do you use?
Where do you catch snugecm now? How do you get th=?
Do you
always fish in the same locations? How deep? How fast is the water?
Where do you camp. How long do you stay out?
Where do you camp? What do you stay in?
How big are the fish?
How many do you catch?
When do you fi& for them? When is fishing best?
What do you do with the sturgwn you atch now? Who uses it? How
ofken is it eaten? How is it cooked? Wbat parts are eaten? Are any

sturgeon c h a f d d ?
What other activities do you do when you are fishing for sturgeon?

Do you catch s d sturgeon?
Do you ever atch otha species while fïshing for sturgeon?
How do you decide how tnany sturgeon to catch?
How bas hydrœlectric development impactai sturgeon? Exploitation?

Poliution? Commacial fishay closures?
What wiU happen to sturgem in the Nelson River?
What should be done?
WU you emr give up sturgeon m g ? Why? What wiU you do

Appendix 3. Profiles of individuais interviewed for the study.

ALBERT DICK
Intemiew conductcd: Juiy 6, 1995
Born:
Pilrwitonei, date unknown
Currently resides: Pihntonei

Albert has worked ail ova Manitoba, but renirned to Pilwitonei in 1980. Since then he
has beai ninning a trapline out of bis log cabin at D&œ Lake. Since 1993, Albert has
worked as a field technician with Hvry York for the NRSCB.

Interview conducted: Iuiy 6, 1995
Born:
Split Lake, 1926
Cunently resides:
Pikwitonei
Zach is a 69 year old member of the Split Lake indian Band who bas lived in Pikwitonei
for 35 years. He moved to Pikwitonei so he wuld run his traphe at Cauchon Lake,
where he cmently has a five year old cabin. He always fished when he was out
trapping, but never went out on the river specifidy for sturgeon.

ARTHUR BRIGHTNOSE
I n t e ~ e wconducted: Juiy 6, 1995
Born:
Split Lake, around 1912
Currently resides: Pikwitonei
Arthur, who says he is 82 yem old gnw up on the Nelson River. He iived and cut
wood in The Pas for t h e years h m about 1928 to 1930. He then trappeci near
Blackwater upstream of the s t e d bridge on the Odei River before getting macried
sometime in the late 1930s. He workeû 21 years on the railway (1941-1962) and then
moved to Quinn Constniction in 1962. He fought forest fins, worked at Kelsey, was
a boat man to Gillam Island, workai for Cornstock building powerlines, workeâ at the
sawmill, and retired as a trapper. He claims he is too old to go out on the riva alone
now, but he stiii gas with fnends when he cm.

I n t e ~ e wconducteci: July 7, 1995
Boni:
192s
Cmentiy resides: Piloivitonei
Fied worlœd on the Nelson River fmm 1957 to 1959 shipping M g h t fiom Amot b 12
miles up river. He hauled the cargo with a 35 hp momt and boat with a cabin whidi
wmt about eight Mles per hour.

Interview conducteck Juiy 7, 1995

Born:

unknown

Currently resides:

Pikwitonei

Rusty's mother was b m Split Lake and his fhther was fiwn England. He has lived in
Pikwitonei and trapped all his life. He fished commefciaîîy for s a l e fish in 1971-72,
but ody fished for sturgeon for subsistefice. Rusty traps at Mile 226 on the CNR line
near Armstrong.

PERCY LAUBMAN
Interview conducted: Jdy 7, 1995
Boni:
Manitou Rapids, Nelson River, 1928

Currently fesides:

Pikwitonei

Percy's M e r was h m the United States and his mother was a Split Lake Band rnember
h m York Factory. Percy fished c o m m e d y for stwgeon on the Nelson River h m
1942 to 1946. Percy continued to fish shngwn for subsistence untii a couple of years
ago when he quit because of asthme
GEORGE BRIGHTNOSE
Intwview oonducied: Juîy 8, 1995
Born:
Pikwitonei in 1926
Curreritiy resides:
Pikwitonei
George is Arthur's brother. Their fither was accidentally killed when George was young
and he was subsequently raised by Freû Evans. George shed sturgeon commacially
in the 1940s and 1950s.

ROBERT PRONTEAU SR.
hte~ew
conductal: July 8, 1995
Boni:
Campendle, Manitoba on March 22, 1934
Currently &des:
Thicket Portage

Robert moved b Thicket Portage in 1946 with his parents. He fished with his dad in the
commercial fishesy in 1952-53 and then again with Johnny Crait during the late 19809
and early 1990s. Robert fished for sturgeon ody as a commercial venture, &y
for
food. He doesn't fish for sturgeon any more.

I n t e ~ e wconducted: July 8, 1995
Born:
Thicket Portage in eady 1950s
Currentiy resides:
Thicket Portage
Hilding's dad moved to Canada from Sweden in 1928 and moved to Thicket Portage in
1931. His mother was from Saskatchewan. His parents prirnarily trappecl and fished.
aiiding started fishing with his dad in 1957 or 1958 and continuai with him in the
1970s. Hilding todr over his dad's lioense in 1980 and continued to fish for m e o n
until the commercial fishery closed. He says he will continue to fish sturgeon for
subsistence use as long ao he can.
ALBERT DORIAN
Interview conducted: Juiy 9, 1995
Born:
nùcket Portage in 1938
C m n t l y resides: Thicket Portage

Albert's dad arrived in Thicket Portage in 1930 and fished commercially for sturgeon
untiI 1958. Albert fished with his dad duoughout this time but has fished little since
1958. He fished sturgeon in 1994 and 1995 for subsisteme.

Interview conducteci: Juïy 9, 1995
Born:
Campaville in 1913
Cumntly h d e s : Thicket Portage
Phiiip moved to Thicket Portage in 1948. He fished commercially with his son Wiôert
h m 19544957, camping at Clearwater Falls.

Interview wnducted: Jdy 9, 1995
Born:
Tbicket Portage in 1950
Cmently resides:
Tliicket Portage
Louis' dPd was Lawrence PrrJnteau. Both hW mother and fatba came 6rwn CampaviUe
to Thiclœt Portage in 1946. Louis went ait wîth hW dad duMg the conmgcial fishery
in the 1950s but he was ioo youag to fish at the the. Hé l
m fished sturgeon for
subsistmce frna the 1960s t~ th presat, He bas aPvded the Nelson o h to go to
Split Iake to visit his wife's relatives. Hc U not a trclty Indian but his Mfe is.

HARRY PRONTEAU
I n t e ~ e wconducted: July 9, 1995
Born:
CampervÜie, September 8, 1930
Curreritly resides:
Tbicket Portage

FTlliry is the cunent mayor of Thicket Portage. Louis is his brother and Lawrence was
his father. Hamy is not a treaty Indian but his motha is. Before comiag to Thicket
Portage his mothg and father fished out of Cornorant. in 1944 they moved to
Pikwitonei to fish and then to Thicket Portage two yean ïater. H i t q participateci in the
commacial fishery with his dad in the 195ûs, fished for subsistence in the 19609 and
19709 and then got his own commefcial sturgeon licaise in the 1980s. He fished untiî
the season was c10sed.

GORDON CLEMONS
Intenriew conducteci: JUly 9, 1995
Boni:
Port Nelson in 1931
C m t i y resides:
Thicket Portage

Gordon's M e r was h m Sekkk and his mother mis 6rom Split Lake. His father was
a fur trader and worked for the CNR. Gordon is a treaty Indian. He worked with the
CNR at Mile 238 in 194748 and thea moved to Tbicket Portage in 1952. Gotdoa fished
cornmercially with Ben Lanon in the 1950s before leaving Thicket Portage for a tirne in
1959. Gordon's fathet-in-law w Cyd Macndi, a sturgem fishaman on the Nelson
River h m the 1930s to the 1950s.

Interview conductcd: M y 9, 1995
Born:
Thicket Poriage, November 19, 1933
Cumntly d d e s :
Thicket Portage

John is Cyd Mercredi'sson and Gordon Qmions' bmther-in-law. Cyril Mercrrdi was
h m Grand Rapids and his M e was k m Cross Lake. John is a treaty Indian. He
fished for sturgeon c o m m e d y with bis dad durhg the 19409 and 1950s.
JOHN CRAIT
Interview conducted: July 10,1995
Thicket Portage, August 12, 1948
Currently resides: niicket Portage

Born:

John is the son of Alfred Cr& His dad was h m Nonuay Home and his mother was
from Cnws Wce. He is a treaty hdian. He fished edmmercially with his dad in the
1950s and khed with Baptiste Crait his uncle in 19&. He got his own license in 1985.
John participated in the commercial sturgeon fishery untü it wao cIosed. John woskeû
for the NRSCB as a field technician fkom 1992-95.

Interview w n d u c e July 10, 1995
Born:
Cross Portage, July 12, 1924
Currently resides: Thicket Portage
Alex's dad was h m York Factory and his mother was h m Nonvay Hour. He is a
treaty Indian. His dad died when he was Young and he was raiseci by man named Fred
Evans. He fished sturgeon commercially for Baniey Baldwinson in the 19409 and for

himself in the 1950s.
WALTER SKUUMOSKI
I n t e ~ e wconducttd: July 11, 1995
Born:
Cormorant, Manitoba in 1940
Currentiy resides: Wabowden
Walter's dad was h m Poland and was a fish buyer in Cormozant. His mother was h m
Pine Rivet. Wakr came to h o t to d e fish in 1968. He moved to Wabowden in
1969 and got a commercial sturgeon lionse in 1970. Walter participated in the
commercial fishery until its closure.

CARI, DRAM

InteMew conducted: Juïy 12, 1995
Born:
Cross Lake in 1930
Cunentiy resides: Wabowden
Carl's dad was from Yugosiavia and bis motha was a meth k m Cmss Lake. Car1
fished sturgecm in 1956 and 1957 b m Whitemud F d s to Duck Lake. He started d e
fishing on Kîslcittogisu ïake in 1958 and fisheü it untü 1991. He fished sturgeon
experimentally in Kiskittogisu during the mid-1970s.
ALEX JONASSON
L n t e ~ e wconducted: Iuly 12, 1995

Born:

Riverton in 1927

Currently resides:

Wabowden

Alex's mother was from Hala Island and his fhther was h m Seikkk. Bis dad was a
wmmercial sturgeon fishaman on Lake Winnipeg. Alex went north to work in 1946
and moved north in 1947. He sale fished on the Nelson in 1948 and got a commercial
license for sturgeon in 1970. Alex participateci in the cornmerciai shirgeon fishery until
it was closed.
JOE COLOMBE

conducted: Juiy 12, 1995
Cross Laln in Cktober, 1923
Currently resides: Wabowden

In-w

Born:

Joe's dad was Henry Colombe. He is a treaty Indian. He first went out on the Nelson
River when he was twenty yean old amund 1940. He fished for sturgeon with his dad
in the Duck Lake and Landing River areas.

Interview conducted: Juiy 12, 1995
Boni:
around Cross Lake on November 19, 1909
Currently resides:
Wabawden
Joe is a treaty Indian and moved to Wabowden full time in 1930. He perticipated in the
commercial sturgeon fishery during the 19309 and 1940s.
He also has some
recoiiections of the 1920s. Joe quit fishing kfore the Kdsey Dam was built. He only
remembers one seven year closure while he was fïshing (probably 1947-1952).

Interview conducted: Juiy 12, 1995

Born:

Thicket Portage on October 30, 1929

Abel's parents weie from Split Lake. He lived in Thicket Portage until he w about 16
years old and then moved to Wabowden where he mawd and settieû d o m . He
participateci in the cornmerciai snirgeon fiaery in the 1940s and again for a brief time
in the early 1980s. Unfomnately, Abei pmt away on Much 9, 19%.

OLOF EARDY (nee BALDWINSON)
I n t e ~ e wconducted: August 17, 1996
Born:
Thicket Portage in 1936
Cmntiy resides: Seliàrk, MB.

Olof is the Qughter of Barney Baldwinson who was a sturgeon fisherman and fïsh buyer
on the Nelson River during the 1940s and 1950s. Barney was bom in Gladstone,
Manitoba, in 1903 and came to Thicket Portage around 1932. Olof spent many of her
summers camping with het fhther while he fished, and she also p t time packing
sturgeon in the "iœhouse" in Thicket Portage-

I n t e ~ e wconducted: September 20, 1996

Born:
Currently resides:

Bird, Mile 352 Hudson Bay Railway in 1930s
Thompson, MB.

Lafoy liwd in York Factory until moving to Pîkïtonei whea he was seven years old.
He is the son of Luke Clemens who was a aada in the area. ni& M y liveû on the
Grass River and Lafoy would OCcasionaUy accompany his father on trading expeditions
on the Nelson River in the early 1940s. in the 1950s he travelled on the Nelson River
between Arnot and the Clearwater River,

6 pounds) punihased in the Norwly Haut district by the
Hudson's Bay Companys1832-1892 (data cornpled by V. P d ,Northem
Lights Heritage Savices).

Appendix 4. Isinglass

Total = 18519.5 lbs of isinpiaJs over 60 yeam

Average = 314 lbs per year

Appendix 5. Fisbermen possessing Iicenses fot the commercial sturgeoa fishay on the
Nelsni Riva, 1953496û (fimMDNR files).
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Appendix 6. Diagram distributeâ by MDNR Fieries Branch to iuustrate how to
demmine the minimum Iegal Sue of sairgeon, 1970-1991.

PART Bg, Section 44(a) of the Manitoba Fishaies Regdations states that
"no pason fishiag unda the authonty of a Commercial F i g Licence or a
Cornmercial Operators Licence shaU have in his possession, di,trade or barter
any sturgeon taken h m water describeci in a notice xefened to in Section 18 that
are less than 42 inches when rneasured in a straight iine from the tip of the swut
to the fork of the caudal fin or, if in a headIess dressed state, that are less than
25 inches in length when measwed in a straight line from the insertion of the
posterior ray of the dorsal fin forward toward but not including the posterior edge
of the cleithnim. "

Dorsal r ~ 9-17
w

Lateral row 29-42

Ventral row 7-12
plates prominent, sharp, adjacent plates touching in very youag, separate and
m o n munded or iuconspicuous in hger individuaîs

